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icers, IMPORTERS PROTEST Vihhaes, 14 miles west of Braganza, 

to relieve other republican troops, 
whose retreat is said to be cut off by 
the monarchists. The roads to the 
frontier are now open, and telegraphic 
communication has been restored.

Balloon Berlin Off Gordon 
to Point inc be Board by Member of Board

, Wisconsinof Appraisers
Mnerchant 

ips and 
them at

SEATTLE, Oct. 7—Piotbsts of Im
porters who believe that the local col
lectors have charged excess dutie^wlll 
be heard by a member of the boafrdVot 
general appraisers who will arrive from 
New York November 1. Among the cases 
to be considered is that of Morlmura 
.brothers, importers of Oriental goods, 
and crockery, who have been charged 
with undervaluation. Since the first 
shipments were held up at San Francle- 

■ co there have been a number of other 
shipments detained and revalued at the 
local custom shouse. The valuations 
have been raised by Deputy Collector 
Ross B. Chestnut. In the last shipment 
of 1000 cases which arrived on the 
steamer Kamakura Maru, the valuation 
was raised more than $6,000. Other 
ports of entry have adopted similar" 
measures. .A

KANSAS CITY, Oct 7.—The balloon Ber
lin II, carrying the flag Of Germany, 
the International balloon rape for the James 
Gordon Bennett cup. The Berlin II landed 
In the wilderness near Holcomb, Wit, at 8 
o’clock Saturday morning thereby traveling

Striker Killed.won
JACKSON. Tenn., Oct 7.—Clifton AlreC 

aged 17, an Illinois Central clerk, who re
cently struck, was fourid dead neat the Il
linois Central shops lpte today. A few feet 
from bis body was a revolver. A pistol 
wound under the right eras wss of such a 
-nature that he could scarcely have fired 
the shot hlfnself. Physicians say he had 
been dead 1$ to 84 hours.

I
K/ m»m, two 

cup and 
ess than

Representatives from Various 
Provinces, are Named,but 
Assignment of Portfolios 
Not Yet Made

Portions of Colorado and New 
Mexico Suffer Severely in 
Consequence of Unusually 
Heavy Storms

Barkentine Arrives at Outer 
Wharf Equipped with Only 
Gas-Producing Engine on 
this Ocean

furks on Shore and Italian 
Warships Exchange Many 
Shots, with Amount of Dam
age Not Stated

76 mites further than. any of its competi
tors in the race. This Is the last of thé 
contestants to land.

The Condor, the French - balloon, which 
landed last night near Mingo, Iowa, report^ 
ed today that it had been carried out over 
Lake Michigan 
land. Yv

The Million Population Club balloon which 
escaped from Pilot Be'rry, after landing at 
Mason City, lowà, last night, war fou 
late today in a swamp two miles east

ty china, 
loral and

?ain, and 
lidly.

and then driven back to Peruvian Legation Attacked
BOGOTA, Colombia, Oct. 7.—On leav

ing the cathedral last night where they 
had- attended a meeting presided over 
by the Archbishop of Bogota, a mob 
stoned the Peruvian legation and tore 
down t»é boat of arms. This Is thé 
sfecond attack and the situation Is con
sidered grave.

>

IREPORTED LOSS
OF SEVERAL LIVES

MR. M. BURRELL 
“ TO REPRESENT B. C.

Chillicothe, Ills., according to & dispatch 
from^the Under to the Associated Preys to-

ORE SATISFACTORY

SOCIALISTS URGE
MILDER MEASURES INI

■ah•men ■ n
Carried 1,400 Tons of Cargo 

to San Francisco with Con
sumption of but 14% Toh$ 
of Coal

Census Returns Give Canada's 
, Population at Seven and a 

Half Millions—Immigrants 
Passed On

Railroads Washed Out and 
Towns Swept Away—Much 
Distress in Flooded District 
of Wisconsin

■tamp Min Test Proves Highly Pleasing 
to Boms People May Be viva 

Minis g
Bombardment of Tripoli Said 

by Turks to Have Caused 
Deaths of Many Women-and 
Children

For American Shipping
PORTLAND, Oct. 7.—At a confer

ence held here today representatives 
of the commercial bodies of Seattle, 
Tacoma and Portland agreed to work 
together ahd with the commercial or
ganizations of other Pacific coast 
cltiek. to endeavor to secure free toll 
through the Panama canal for vessels 
sailing under the American flag.

Steamship Eureka Aground
NOME, Alaska, Oct. 7.—The steamship 

Eureka Is aground In the mud at Kee- 
walik. She Is lightering 900 tons of 
freight ten miles from its destination. 
The Eureka, a steamship of 1322 tons 
gross. Is owned by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company and was under 
charter for one trip to the Western 
Alaska Steamship company. She sailed 
from Seattle for Bering Sea points 
S6pt. 3 with 2,000 tons of freight. She 
touched at Nome Sept 10 and discharged 
the greater part of .her cargo. Captain 
G. M. Johnson is In. command of the 
Eureka, which carries a crew of 26 men.
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Chief Geologist Beslgn»
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7.—Dr. C. Wil

lard Hayes, chief geologist of the geo< 
logical survey end for 24 years identi
fied with that service, has resigned to 
enter mining in Mexico.

NOME, Alaska. Oct. 7.—The first test 
of Ore in the custom stamp mill brought 
by local merchants to ascertain If 
quartz properties on Seward peninsula 
are worth developing, was made today 
the ore running $70 a ton.' Prospectors 
are greatly pleased with the result of 
the test and believe that the quarts 
properties will rejuvenate, the mining In. 
dustry in the Nome district.

z

The barkentine Archer which reached 
the 'outer wharf from San Francisco 
via Seattle yesterday with cement Is 
completing the first trip made by any

DURANGO, Colo., Oct 7.—Soflth- . 
Western Colorado and northern New 
Mexico are - devastated as a result of 
the heaviest storms and most severe 
floods this section has experienced 
since 1884.

Miles of railroad, many scattered v 
bouses and at least two towns have : 
been washed away. Mines have been 
flooded and temporarily abandoned, 
and It Is reported that several lives 
have' been lost Details are meagre, 
owing to the crippled condition of 
telephone and telegraph services.
- Reports from Ardoles, a town ■ of 
300 inhabitants, 36 miles east of here, 
are that practically the entire town 
has been destroyed and several peo
ple are reported missing.

Frt(m Farmington, N. M„ comes the 
report that a nearby village of Navajo 
Indians has been swept away, and 
that the natives are destitute and ex
posed to the storm.

Bayfield and Ignacio are Inundated 
and all residents have fled to the 
hills. The river is still rising. The 
Mancos river has overflowed, and 
the town of. Mancos is under watery 
Silverton reports two feet of water in 
its streets, and polores is under three 
feet of water, which is rising rapidly.

Hal load traffic 
flcials statevftai 
sumed for days after the fiver sub
sides. At Alamosa hundreds of vol
unteers are working tonight just above 
the -city throwing up a temporary 
dam along the banks of the Rio 
Grande ,to keep that river from 
breaking out of bounds and flooding 
the city

OTTAWA, Oct 7.—The personnel 
of the Borden cabinet has been unof
ficially announced, and although tife 
different portfolios have not yet been 
arranged the cabinet representatives 
from each province are known.

The new administration will be 
composed as follows:

Maritime provinces—R. L. Borden 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Quebec—F. D. Monk, Hon. L. P.
Pellètler, fw. B. Nantel, George H.
Perley and Hon.. C, J. Doherty.

Ontario—Hon. Frank Cochrane, W.
T. White, Hon. George E. Foster, W.
6. Mlddlebro, Andrew Broder and J.
E. Armstrong.

Weet—Hon. Robert Rogers, Dr. W.
J. Roche and Martin Burrell. terurban electric car just on the out-

The Colonist correspondent is, flrta th« clt* fhlle endeavoring
authoritatively informed today that' *?. a™id \o y Y" ?” ”, . °
the census of Canada will show a the interurban and was almost Instantly
total populating felling short of the kl ed" 
eight million mark promised by the 
late government The returns have 
been practically completed. Full fig
ures from outlying parts of the coun
try are yet to come in, and in the 
meantime a system of double check
ing- is in progress in the bureau of 
census statistics.

ROME, Oct 7.—A despatch from 
Brindisi to the Messagers says the two 
Italian destroyers Artlglerie and Fucill- 

stopped an Austrian mail steamer

■Vancouver Dispute.
OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—The department of la

bor has appointed a board of conciliation 
and Investigation to, deal with a dispute be
tween the British Columbia Telephone Co. 
in Vancouver and Its electricians. Members 
of the board are:- John H. SOnkler, K. C., 
chairman; William H. Barker and Charles 
Enright, all of Vancouver.

vessel in the Pacific equipped with A 
gas-producer engine,' This Is an ex
periment which ig being watched with 
great interest by shipping men. A 
number of small vessel* have beeh 
equipped in Germany with this engine 
trymtly small canal boats, but the Ar
cher, a steel vessel with capacity for 
1,460 tons of cargo, is the first boat/ 
equipped on the Pacifie Her gas-pro
ducer engine gives the Archer an aver
age sea speed of nine knots an hour— 
the rate at which the majority of steam 
freighters ply the ocean—and develops 
300 horse power on the most econom
ical consumption of coaL The voyage 
to Ss£h Francisco, -a distance of about 
76b miles, was made on but 14 1-2 tons 
of coal, and the cheapest lignite coal 
at that, the , fuel, bill for the run to 
Golden Gate being under thirty dol
lars. The equipment was 4m experi
ment and great interest . was dis
played In the voyage, 
with the results attained were the o 
ers, tiié Roche Harbor Lime compi 
that when ,the Archer reaches R/ 
Harbor the yards wUl be remove»* aug'/v

w#U t><" 
of the

Saint Jean de Medua. Commander
Riscaretti went aboard the steamer, his 
boat carrying a white flag. On the re
turn to the Artigliere the white flag 

blown away and Turkish soldiers 
opened fire from the cliffs. The l*>at 

—'"reached the Artigliere in safety, and the 
Italians returned the fire, several hun
dred shots being fired. The engagement 
lasted more than an hour.

KILLED BY CAR 1
;Resident of Fergus Falls, Minn., Meets 

Death While Visiting Hie Me
ter til Tan couver

Harrow Escape of Inmates
WHEELING, W. Va„ Oct 7.—The 

Catholic home of the Good Shepherd 
at Edhinton, near this city, was en
tirely destroyed by fire that started 
at 2 o’clock this (Sunday) morning. 
One of the 260 girl inmates of the 
home awoke and detected the odor of 
smoke. She aroused one of the sis
ters in charge, and the children were 
led from the burning building to a 
nearby hillside. None were injured, 
but many were In scanty attire. The 
loss Is between $25,000 and $50,000.

...50* mVANCOUVER. Oct. 7.—Vernon Aid- 
rich, aged 18, a resident of Fergus 
Falls, Minn., was killed tonight shortly 
after 8 o’clock by being run over by 
a Vancouver and New Westminster in-
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Italy’s Position
Premier Gioletti in a speech at Turin 

today outlined the policy of the govern
ment regarding Tripoli, which seems to 
have the support of most members of 
the chamber of deputies and a majority 
of the people. Signor Bisolatti, leader 
of the Socialists in the chamber, how
ever, writes to the Secolo giving the 
view of the section of the democrats 
and Socialists, differing from that of 
the nation at large. In his letter Signer 
Bisollati says :

"Now that the occupation is accom
plished, it must be decided whether 
Tripoli; will be considered conquered 
territory unconti’tio®tl1y or whether 
Italy is ready to Cu:n$-onris 
thé war, sparing Turkey excessive hu
miliations, and offering her political atid 
material satisfaction, and thus render
ing resumption of the good relations be
tween the two states possible.”

Signor Bisolatti. expresses the opin
ion that it would be necessary for 
Italy to adopt less brutal and dangerous 
solution, “ so as to remove the impres
sion that violence should be used against 
Turkey,” and that Italy should show 
a spontaneous conciliatory disposition, 
thus avoiding "such measures as may 
be proposed, if not imposed by the 
powers.”

Today’s advices from Tripoli state 
that the Italian governor, Rear Admiral 
Borea D’Olmene, has issued a proclama
tion declaring the town in a state of
siege.

Hew Bwsdlah Ministry
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 7—K. Etaaf, the 

Liberal leader, has succeeded in form
ing a. cabinet to succeed that of Pre
mier Lindaman, which resigned on 
September 30. Count Albert Ahrens- 
vary, Swedish minister to the United 
States, will become minister of foreign 
affairs, and the- other members of the 
new ministry are*. War, Dr. D . K. Berg
strom; Justice, M. Landsstrom; marine,
Deputy P. A. V. Schotte; finance, -Baron 
A. T. Aldeswerg; instruction, Dr. Frid-
ljof, Berg;,.Agriculture, Deputy AtteeîU a suttdSot:^ tod. af t.Aati* 
Petraon; mlfitsters without portfolios, placed, on tSS vessel Instead 
senator Pfltron and Assistant-Judge 
Stenstroem,

He had been here three weeks visit
ing a sister, Mrs- N. Gentile, of 1651 
Fourteenth avfikue east. ‘Woman Law Student.

MONTREAL, Oct 7.—The distinction of 
being the first woman law student In this 
province falls to Mrs. A. Langstaff, origi
nally of Prescott, Ont., but latterly of Mon
treal, and now in regular attendance, at 
the law lectures at McGill tTntvêretty. Hav- 
ing passed the senior matriculattob iexaml-

Tax Commission’s Journey
WILMETR, B.C., Oct 7.—The provin

cial tax^ commission, with Hon. Price 
Ellison, chairman, and others of the 
party reached- here yesterday i* motor 
car err route from Holden to" Cranbrook. 

sThey spent the night at Xnvermere, and 
left for Cranbrook this morning. Mr. 
Parson, member for the district, Is ac
companying them.

So convinced ÂÉfflo
JSmt

he mP'Z ■ The total will probably be sevrnt
in feme admitted to McGill ÎKulty o! taw. arid à half Instead of eight militons. 
iïÆ «’ a°a!: Tito" eight millions prediction was
mit women to the study or practive of law, based upon tne assumption that all 
and consequently Mrs. Langstaff will be 
obliged to have a special act passed by 
the provincial housé."

ION
four selec
ts of Bril

le suspended and o£- 
■t it cannot be re-

"'Wi
square sails. ifthe Immigrants brought to .Canada by 

the -Laurier government In ten years 
have been staying in the country and 
that there has been no leakage.* The 
immigration of Canadians to the 
United States was declared to have 
been stopped. It now appears that 
this emigration has been more or less 
continuous, and that moreover many 
of the Immigrants brought over under 
the Laurier system have used this 
country only as a place of call and 
are now citizens of the American r* 
public.

Mm. McMillan, who was In the city 
yesterday on the Archer, is head of 
the owning company. Capt. Whitneÿ, 
U. S. inspector, of hulls, made the voy
age here to examine the workings of 
the engine," and many others have been 
on board. Mr. McMillan studied, the 
workings of the producer-gas engine 
for some time as a stationary engine— 
it- Is now used in many British ship
yards—and was convinced that It 
would be a satisfactory marine en
gine. It is probably the cheapest 
wording engine known today.

Condensed Energy.
The engine occupies little «pace, 

taking up less than ten per cent, of 
the * room, and no steam vessel Is 
known which occupies as small confine
ment. The gas la manufactured from 
coal by the engine and is exploded by 
electric spark in the cylinder similarly 
as the electric spark Is used to Ignite 
liquid fuel In a gasoline engine. The 
coal consumption is remarkably small 
scarcely more than a quarter of a ton 
an hour being used. ..The trip to San 
Francisco, which occupied four, days 
was made with 14 1-3 tons of coal. 
Northbound from San Francisco strong 
head gales were encountered and tile 
engine worked splendidly.

The Archer Is equipped with wire
less telegraphic apparatus and main
tains communication with the owners’ 
station on San Juan island, where the 
company has had a station for some 
time past. The auxiliaries are all 
operated with electricity, and it is 
planned to lnstal electric cargo-hand
ling gear shprtly to facilitate the hand
ling of freight.

The great saving effected In the cost 
of carrying freight by the Archer Is 
apparent The vessel is not only op
erated much more cheaply than any or
dinary steam-propelled or gasoline 
freighter, but there is a great saving 
to the owners by the new gas-engine. 
The towage bills paid by the Archer 
formerly on the voyage to the Golden 
Gate amounted to $600 end the vessel 
made eleven trips a year. Now, withv 
the new motive power not only will 
these towage bills be saved, but the 
vessel will make at least twice the 

-number of voyages.
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C. P. R. PURCHASES
Black Hiver Palls Affliction.

LA CROSSE, Wis. Oct. 7.—Fifteen 
families are homeless, a property loss 
of $1,200,000 has been wrought, and the 
city of Black River Falls is laboring 
under the distressing handicap of the 
loss of Its business district as the re
sult of the flood. This in brief, sum
marizes the situation in Black River 
Falls, disclosed at the end of an exbaus- 
tive "canvas. ,

Leading citizens say they are now able 
to cope with the sltuatioln without out
side assistance, although they are ac
cepting gratefully allsproffers of kelp, 
A serious problem is the lack of stores 
and loss of stock and provisions. Only 
one grocery remains. Meat and gro
ceries will have to be shipped in for the 
present to supply the population, 
many 'cases lota, as well as buildings, 
have been destroyed, the land being car
ried off by the river and being irreplac- 
able. The defective construction of the 
municipal power plant dam at Black 
River Falls Is held by engineers to be 
partly responsible for the disaster.

Further danger at Black River Falla 
and vicinity is over tonight, the waters 
receding there. Whatever trouble from 
now on theyfiood' causes will be at La4, 
Crosse aqd the villages on the low lands 
north, when the waters reaches them to
morrow. The Black ahd Mississippi 
rivers are both rising rapidly.

Turbine Triple-Screw Vessel 
Queen Alexandra will be Op
erated on the Vancouver- 
,Nanaimo Route

Riotous Outbreaks Reported 
from San Francisco and 
East St, Louis—One Guard 
Spirited Away

Interesting Statistics Presented 
by Rev, James Lewis of 
Cambridge, England, to Ecu
menical Conference

Killed In. Collision.
ROCHESTER, Mich., Oct 7.—Two per

sons were killed and eleven Injured, , onè 
probably fatally, tonight, when a Detroit 
United Railway work car crashed itito" the 
front end of the northbound Detroit United 
Railway Limited, about a mile north of 
Rochester. The ‘limited was crowded with 
passengers, and almost without warning the 
work car ploughed through the front vesti
bule nearly to thé rear of the smoking 
compartment.

.

People Killed In Tripoli.
CONSTANTINOPLE, 

council of ministers tonight definitely 
decided to take action looking to the 
expulsion of all Italian residents.

The government has decided to estab- 
ish a censorship on all press telegrams, 
particularly those dealing with military 
matters. Code messages will be prohib
ited. -

Oct. 7.—The I
The turbine steamer Queen Alexandra, 

a vessel with speed of 21.6 knots an 
hour, has been purchased from the Clyde 
Passenger Service by the C. P. R. for 
the Vancouver-Nanaimo run, and will be 
placed in service next spring yto make 
a two-hour fun between the two porta 
daily. As soon as the business warrants 
she will make two - round trips daily.

The Queen Alexandra is now being 
fitted out and alterations made in view 
of heY new service under the direction 
of Mr. Alexander, assistant superintend
ing engineer of the C. P. R. coast steam
ship service at the yards of her build
ers, Denny Bros, of Dumbarton, and will 
leave on her voyage to Victoria In about 
six weeks’ time and will be placed in 
service In the early spring.

The Queen Alexandra la nicely fitted 
up as a day passenger steamer, and has 
been successfully operated with the 
smaller sister, King Edward, on the 
two longest runs on the Clyde. She Is 
a turbine vessel with triple screws, and 
one large double ended boiler. She has 
been most successful from an operating 
point of view, both on account of the 
economy of her coal consumption and 
the absence of the necessity for repairs. 
The owners report that the repairs to 
turbines and boilers have been practi
cally nil.

The Queen Alexandra nad the King 
Edward have been operated but five 
months each year, since the former was 
built by the Dennys In 1902, salting daily 
during the season from Glascow to 
Campbeltown, via the west Of Arran, 

■ and to Inverary via the Kyles of Bute. 
The lounge room Is one of the features 
of the steamer, being a large space with 
large windows for observation at eltlA 
side, and equipped with many comfort
able settees. Excellent, dining saloon, 
smoking room, tea room, and other ac
commodations required by the modem 
traveler are provided.

Two Hour Trip
The Charmer, now on the Vancouver- 

Nanaimo route, is making the voyage lit 
three hours, and when the Queen Alex
andra goes Into service the trip Is to 
be made in two hours. The distance be
tween Vancouver and Nanaimo Is 36 
knots, and the steamer will maintain 
a sea-speed of twenty knots an hour in 
service.

It Is anticipated that a large excur
sion business will follow the placing 
of the new turbine steamer itj service 

^Continued On Page 2.),

SAN FANCISCO, Oct. 7.—One special 
policeman Is missing and another Is in 
a local hospital with a lacerated scalp 
and minor bruises as a result of rioting 
here today between strikers and guards 
at the Mission Bay shops. A third 
special policeman was arrested for flour
ishing a revolver this morning. Fists 
were the principal weapons used in the 
disturbances. Each time trouble oc
curred as the result of union men try-* 
lng to persuade strike-breakers to de
sert.

During a small riot late today sever
al guards were driven into the stockade 
after a sharp skirmish. One guard, 
whose name was not learned, was cap
tured by the strikers as he was scaling 
the wall and hustled away from the 
shops. He has not been located since.

Several fights between strikers and 
strike-breakers occurred at Oakland dur
ing the day.

TORONTO, Oct 7.—Statistics rela
tive to the resources in men and 
means in the Methodist mission fields 
as given by the Rev. James Lewis, of 
Cambridge, England, proved interest
ing t 
count
the Methodist conference. Mr. Lewis 
prefaced the reading of the various 
tabulations with a statement that the 
resources of the church in any 
partment of its work is essentially 
one of “spiritual dynamics.”

From the detailed reports present
ed It appeared that during the last 
year there were 2,528 Methodist for
eign missionaries. These Included 
918 ordained men and 120 physicians, 
53 of the doctors being women. The 
native workers numbered 20,847, mis
sionary stations and subvstatlons 
6,762„ representing 708,106 baptized 
Christians and 1,444,294 adherents, of 
whom 468,165 were 
teachers and scholars. The ordained 
ministry of Ecumenical Methodism at 
the beginning of 1910 was 62,978 of 
whom but 2,322, or 5 per cent., count- 

. ing foreign and native, were In the 
mission fields.

“Of our total number of ministers 
throughout the world,” said Mr. Lewis, 
the average is one to every 174 Meth
odist church members. In heathen 
countries the ratio is one Methodist 
minister Jo every 303 members Our 
means, as expressed by the income of 
the missionary societies in 1910, to
talled about $7,000,000,' representing 
about 80 cents to each of the 8,715,434 
Methodists.”

Practically every phase of foreign 
• missionary work was discussed by 
,the delegates from the various fields.

An urgent plea was made by Rev. T. 
H. Lewis, president of the general 
conference of the Method 1st Protes
tant church, for union of American 
Methodists into one body.

Evidence Much Wanted
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7.—That thé al

leged evidence in the McNamara case 
. which Judge Markey refused to allow 
Los Angeles authorities to take out of 
Indianapolis is of the highest importance 
and that its absence may have a vital 
bearing upon the outcome of the trial 
of thé accused brothers, which begins 
next Wednesday, was Indicated today by 
District Attorney John E. Fredericks, 
In a formal statement commenting upon 
the action of the Indianapolis court. 
Mr. Fredericks asserted that notwith
standing the setback of- Judge Mackey's 
ruling he would keep after the alleged 
evidence and finally get it.

mIn
8

mrtefe delegates front seventeen 
who attended the sessions ofThe Turkish commander at Tripoli re- 

ports^that the Italian bombardment de
stroyed numerous houses and killed 
many inhabitants, Including several wo
men and children.

Moslem Sentiment In India.
LUCKNOW British India Oct. 7—The 

council of Moslems of all India has ap
pealed for the Intervention of the Brit
ish government in behalf of Turkey. It 
has advised also a boycott of Italian 
roods.
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Bad Conditions In Toronto
TORONTO. Oct. 7—“Suffering, disease 

and distress are simply appalling 
Toronto.” This is an extract from 
port made to the Toronto City Mission 
by the missionaries, who say it is dif
ficult to overtake the demand made 
on' them.

in 1
Clash at St. Louis

EAST ST. LOUIS, Oct. -7__ Seven
special officers for the Illinois Central 
railroad were rescued from double their 
number of strikers at Valley Tower, 
four miles south of the city limits, late 
today by reinforcements on a special 
train from this city.

The special officers refrained from- 
employing their weapons in repulsing 
the men who attacked them.
. The seven special officers were pat
rolling the company’s yards when the 
strikers surrounded them 
throwing stones. Rather than 
fire on their tormentors, they retired 
to a frame building and barricaded the 
doors. Every window in the place was 
broken by the stones. The strikers fled 
upon the approach of the rescue party.

Efforts, are being made to learn the 
Identity of thf strikers with a view to 
causing their arrest for violating the 
federal' injunction issued at Cairo.

Precautions at Burnside 
- CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Fearing possible 
disturbances from the strikers at the 
Burnside shops Wednesday when the 
men will be paid their September wages, 
the Illinois. Central officials, began to
day taking every possible precaution to 
avert trouble. Thirteen sentry boxes 
have been erected at stratégie positions 
along the fence and policemen will be 
stationed in them.- Telephone wires were 
strung from these points to the eon* 
mending police officer’s car so that re-

■£• worth0 wrftoéîtefy’sSidSthiÏÏl 7i"! aervee can rushed to any point at a 
600,900, . •: moment s notice
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Greeks Bsady to Fight
MONTREAL, Oct.

•"
7.—Greeks of 

Montreal are now joining with the 
Italians in declaring their intention of 
returning to their native land, if 
Greece should become involved in the 
European complications 
ready to go.
in Montreal waiting for the word if 
We are needed," declared K. Metra- 
kos, one of the most influential Greeks 
j11 Eanada. "We await word from our 
'■ng There will be 

expenses and those who 
their

Canners Report Largest Sea
son’s Output for Any Year in 
Which Sockeye Did Not Run 
Freely

Royalists are Defeated jn 
Battle with Government 
Troops and Withdraw into 
Spanish Territory

z

ir oz., but
"We

There are 2,266 of us
are

irts in and began 
open

Canada’s Bevy
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Speaking at Sel

kirk last night former Colonial Secre
tary Lytton argued In favor of the early 
consummation of a closer colonial union 
between Britain and Canada, not only- 
in race policy but In defence as well. 
He asserted that England without the 
aid of the colonies must in a few years 
yield her maritime supremacy.
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.Monument to Montcalm
OTTAWA, Oct.6—The committee which 

in hand the erection of
«memory of Montcalm at Quebec 

s decided that the ceremony of un- 
1 ing shall take place on October 16, 

1 on‘- a’clock in the afternoon.
< ornmittee intends to give the ceremony 

Possible solemnity. A programme 
speeches, recitations and music has 

'en prepared and the event is expected 
» be a most interesting one. This is the 

St independent memorial to the great 
ench general to be erected in the An- 

ent Capital.

ILISBON, Oct 7.—A despatch from 
Braganza, timed 3:20 this afternoon, 
says the royalists have been fiefeated 
and have withdrawn into Spain.

VIGO, Spain, Oct 7.—Passengers 
on the trains from Portugal report 
an engagement between royalists and 
republican troops near Thyrso, not 
far from Oporto. The royalists, while 
numerous, they say., are badly armed. 
All trains from Oporto today were 
crowded with troops on their way to 
fight the monarchists The Portuguese 
government however, is not sure of 
the loyalty of the regiment^

CHAVEZ, Portugal, Get. 7.—Re- 
publfcan troops have ' departed for

SEATTLE, Oct 7.—The actual pack of 
caused salmon on Puget Sound up to Sep
tember *6 waa 1.274,«28 cases This la the 
largest pack of salmon ever put up in a 
year when the eockeyea have not run In 
large numbers The pack of pink salmon 
la more than twice the alee of the next 
largest pack on record, no less than 1,018,- 
114 cases of this kind of Sett having been 
packed.

These totals, which are the first definite 
reports made public this year In regard to 
the Puget Sound salmon peek were an
nounced today >y the Puget Sound Canners’ 
Aesoclstlon,

The total value of the 1,$7«,«8S cases of 
salmon peeked up' to September 80 was 
8M8S.m. Packers estimate that the fish
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Finnish Demonstration
ÜHELSINGFORS, Finland, Oct. 5.—

Sixty-six members of the Red Guard, 
as the armed Russian Socialist league 
members are known, have been re
leased at Abo and Vlmarstrand on the 
expiration of their sentences for pax- 

. tlctpatlon in the Sveaborg mutiny in 
1906. At- the exits 'of the prison they 
were met by leading townsmen. Tri
umphal processions were formed and 
the prisoners were led through the 
town with bands of music, while the 
rttonle on the sidewalks cheered the^

.-4 >v '. -;?'■% V’.-X XU‘ÆSm

Aviator Superstitious
HAMMOND, Ind., Oct 7.—“When peo

ple watching the progress of a funeral 
at Akron, Ind., ’cheered me as I flew low 
over the place, I knew there was .trem
ble ahead,*’ said C. P. Rodgers, aviator, 
who was still stalled here today In his 
attempted transcontinental flight High 
winds, he said, .forced him to postpone 
flying Into Chicago until tomorrow and 
if the raw, blustery weather continued 
he might abandon his sir journey.
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buying cigar» and beer, v Surveys have been continued to .
It was the custom In Wisconsin dur- eino along the west coast ana to those 

Ing the campaign; Sackett testified, to Who have been following fee trend of 
send Jugs of whiskey and kegs -of beer events, and again in spite of the fact 
to localities where favorable sentiment that those In authority will say nothing 
was to be worked up. It Is known that Campbell river Is not

All this was given by Sackett as ex- the ultimate destination of the east 
plaining Senator Stephensons expend!- coast line. That the work will not be 
ture for primary nomination. considered finished until, the north

" • end of the island Is attained is com
mon knowledge; V ! • . - __
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Mr. George J. Bury is Officially 
Announced as Successor to 
Sir William Whyte orV Can
adian Pacific

Z

OFFERED SEVERAL SEATS
which has been the talk of British Columbia and Canadian Railway circles for some months.

A new town—a new port—is about to be established on the Pacific Coast by Canada's greatest railway 
corporation. It is. to -be the
PACIFIC COAST FREIGHT AND GENERAL OPERATING TERMINUS OF THE CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Not that Vancouver is to be abandoned as the terminus of the Canadiàn Pacific, but that topographical 

and other considerations are such that a new town must be established in the Vancouver metropolitan dis
trict to provide for: . • ' ’ . ^1. ^: :

—180 Miles of Trackage, Shops and Material Yards so extensive that $7,000,000 are to be spent forthwith 
and 5,000 men ultimately given permanent employment.

The existing terminals of the Cànadian Pacific Railway Company 
inadequate, and the Company has therefore decided on improvements of a magnitude :

—That will equip Vancouver as no other Pacific Coast Port is equipped,
—That will enable the Canadian Pacific Railway to maintain on the Pacific Coast that supremcy over its 

«rivals which it enjoys elsewhere in Canada, and adequately arm Vancouver to outstrip Seattle, Portland. 
Los Angeles and San Francisco as the world city of the Pacific.

The Canadian Northern, th« Grand Trunk Pacific, the Chicago,- Milwaukee & St. Paul and a second 
Great Northern line are headed'for Vancouver, but the Greatest of America’s railway systems proposes to be 
ready for every kind and degree of competition, and while its'rivals1 are building their lines, it will be building 
terminals.

The new terminals are located seventeen miles from the centre of Vancouver proper, thus necessitating 
suburban City, which will infallibly become Vancouver’s Greatest industrial suburb. At present the 

new town is spoken of as Coquitlam, that being the name of the rural municipality in which it is situated, 
but a more striking ahd imposing name is desired.

The railway company has already spetit $1,000,000 in purchasing about Twelve Hundred Acres required 
for its own uses from the Coquitlam Terminal Company, Ltd., and the latter has reserved 1,500 acres of 
surrounding land for the townsite, but it is not possible to state when the official townsite lots will be placed 
on sale, though Lt is hoped to inaugurate the sale sometime this fall. Plans and "surveys are being made as 
rapidly as possible.

In the meantime a name, a name worthy of the dignified position the new City will command, is required, 
and to stimulate the wits of the bright men and women who are interested in the glorious epic of the con
quest of the Great West, now being wrought before their eyes in mighty deeds of industrial and commercials 
prowess, the Townsite Company have decided to offer

C»*»t
The latest pt the company's moves, 

although the enterprise has been con
sidered for some time, is the east 
coast extension. Now that the Alberni 
road Is practically ready tor the for
mal opening, and there Is nothing 
apart from the Cowichan Lake spur to 
worry about ,the_ officials are bending 
their energies to running the road from 
McBride JuMtion to Campbell river, a 
distance of ftfty-sevqn miles, over a 
route that has been located and does 
not present^ànything like the serious 

mil difficulties that were

The Bast
Bon, R. Rogers Has Choice of'Constitu

encies in Manitoba—Bangnrted 
by Idegar Men

WINNIPEG, Oct 6.—Hon. Bobert
Rogers was yesterday tendered a com
plimentary luncheon by nearly a hun
dred Conservatives of Lisgar constit
uency, who "carfie las a delegation to 
Winnipeg to ask Mr. Rogers to 
present that, constituency in the fed
eral house, W H. gharpe, the member 
recently re-elected, to take Mr Rog
ers» seat for Manitou In the Manitoba 
provincial parliament.

Mr. Sharpe declared his acquies- 
In the proposal, stating tltat he 

willing to make way for Mr. Rog-

1 E ORLEANS, La 
It Of the attack I 
fflkerti and sympi 
' • building wher 
Hair were quarter 
ifternoon were t 
by armed guard 

out Of the city. Th< 
the mob came with si 
that itbe small police 
opifeM’tunity to sumn 
menta.

MONTREAL, Oct 5.—It was defin
itely announced, froth the Canadian 
Pacific RailWhy Company headquar
ters today that Mr. George J. Bury 
had been appointed .vice-president and 
general manage? of western lines in 
succession to Sir William Whyte, re
cently retired. '

Mr. Bury will have all the authority 
in the territory covered by the resign
ing head of the system In Western 
Canada. Mr. Bury is one of the best 
known railway men in Canada. He 
first became Identified with the C.P.R. 
as secretary to Sir .William Van Home, 
later was appointed a superintendent, 
with headquarters at North Bay, was 
transferred t<f Winnipeg as assistant 
general manager in .190.7, .and a year 
later was advapqed. to the office of 
general manager of western lines.

In the railway and business world he 
is known as a rrian of great energy, 
splendid grasp ahd quickness of de
cision. The appointment comes as no 
surprise, as Mr. Bury is a railroader 
through and through" and is one of the 
most prominent men connected with 
railroad service today.

WINNIPEG, Oct. S.-r-George J. Bury, 
the new vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, left Montreal this 
morning and will be in Winnipeg on 
Saturday. He has already entered on 
the full measure of his ntew responsibil
ity, and will crn bis arrival in the west 
at once take up the question of changes 
which must be made owing to hls^own 
promotion. It is • stilt uncertain what 
the exact nature of the duties of vice- 
president will be. Sir William Whyte 
had extraordinary, powers; in Western 
Canada, and it is considered improbable 
that all of these will be continued to 
his successor in office. A circular to 
be issued in connection with .the ap
pointment of Mr. Bury is to bear the 
words "Vice-president and general man
ager, in charge of maintenance and op
eration, western lines." This was the 
title borne by Sir William Whyte when 
he came back into active charge of the 
western lines after, a period in which 
he was executive' a£ent of the company 

Mr. Bury Will have two 
assistants, one hi charge 'of mainten
ance

-the eastern lines, and railway men con- 
•sjtaer it ;-t possible that it may be 
Itftftyi ■! in the West, It i up rumored that 
lirai X Hall, operintendeht of motive 
vow I fill me chief .Assistant, but.

confirmed. Mr. Hall 
received word of it. ;
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I ftr constructlo 
encountered in cutting across the island 

For1 some months' Con-
in Vancouver have proved absurd iy

to Albernl. . 
tractors Sabine and Stevens have had 
a large gang of men employed in clear
ing the northern section of this pro
posed railway. They have made splen
did progress lt being understood that 
everything is in shape for grading from 
Union Bay to a point In the vicinity of 
Kuhushan Point. They are working a 
few mtles beyond that now. Their 
work will not include the section im
mediately this side of Campbell river, 
several locations being before the en
gineers - of: this pan of the route and 
no decision having yet been reached a.

ence
was
era

Corporal William 
charge of the squad, 
fearlessness in the face, 
ing .«Umbers that the 
tpBrahd a bloody l 

averted.
The mob fell back t^ 

the railroad property ' 
not, "however, until as 
been given by the ci 
that the strike-breaks 
taken but of New O 
dark.. This the railrod 
arranged to do.

Eight strikebreakers ‘ 
United States marshal 
in yesterday’s clash wi 
and sympathizers and 1 
mer aré in the hospita 
of the men is believe^ 
hurt..-

Twelve strikebreakers 
strikers and George ï

Mr. Rogers, however, stated that 
he could not »t that moment give a 
decided answer, stating that he had 
been preferred three or four constit
uencies by members willing to 
in his favor.

retire

. Labor Department.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—J. G. O'Donoughue 

legal representative of the labor organi
zations, who is here today, says that 
labor men will oppose the proposal to 
reduce the status of the department of 
labor by having it made a subdivision 
of the department of trade and com- 

"I believe,” he said, "Mr. Bor-

to which is the most suitable.
With regard to the portion lying be

tween McBride Junction, 'which Is the 
spot where the east coast line will 

the Albernl extension, and Union

a new

merce.
den is too farsighted a man to make 
any such move as that, which we ‘ be
lieve would be prejudicial to the Inter
ests of Canadian labor.”

leave
Bay, tenders are now being invited for 
the clearing of the right of way. The 
time for their admission closes on the 
,15th inst and shortly after the contract 
will be awarded. !

detective, are in jail,
rioting.Mr. R. M. Marpole, vice-president of 

the E. & N. company, in a statement 
made several days ago declared that 
as soon as the route was cleared the 
grading would be commenced. From 
this it is assumed that n<r time is to be 
lost in the construction of the east 
coast line. It is believed tlhat, owing 
to the comparative simplicily of con
struction, the road will be ready for 
operation in a little over a year at the 
outside.

Meanwhile the grading of the Cow
ichan Lake road is being rushed along. 
The time allowed the contractors ex
pired on December 31, but, owing to 
the fire regulations which held back 
the right of way clearing, and to other 
conditions over which they had no con
trol, it will be impossible for the branch 
to be ready for the stéeî béfcore April 
1, although every effort is being put 
forward to better that estimate, 
rails are en route, however, and will 
be laid as soon as possible. Superin
tendent Beasley hopes thdt the lifie will 
be laid as soon as possible. Superin
tendent Beasley hopes that the line will 
be ready for the accommodation of the 
tourist traffic of next summer.

That the Alberni road will bç in 
shape to handle the large transient 
travel of 1912 is assured. Thfere is no 
doubt that the number of pleasure seek
ers who will make the trip through 
Victoria to the West Coast next year 
will be a surprise to the majority of 
residents. Every preparation is beii^g 
made to provide the prospective visit
ors with that outdoor entertainment 
which most of the travellers of this 
class are seeking.

At Cameron lake, on of the most 
charming bodiés of inland water on 
the island, there will be a chateau^ and 
from that point a trail is under con
struction and will be compleeed in a 
few days, that will give comparative 
easy access to the summit of Mount 
Arrowsmith, one# of the finest moun
tain peaks of the interior..

At Alberni there is the best of fish
ing and shooting, and just outside of 
that community there are lakes that 
boast not only of natural beauty, but 
of trout that have not yet beerf made 
suspicious of the wiles of the fisher
man.

All these attractions will be adver
tised by the C.P.R., whose publicity ex
pert visited the island a short time ago, 
and that immediate results may be ex
pected the E. & N .officials are confid
ent.
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leans arrived here at 5 
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FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN PRIZESEighty-Two Miles of Construc
tion -Work Before E, & N, 
Railway Along East Coast 
and to Cowichan Lake

for suggestions for names for the new terminal city, distributed as follows:
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for the Best Name.

Hundred Dollars, Divided into ten prizes of twenty dollars each, for the ten second-best

: .
if Two

names.
Dollars, Divided into twenty prizes of ten dollars each, for the next following TheTwo Hundred 

twenty best names.
Thirty-one prizes in all. Surely you can land one.
Send us your choice of a name for the city, and if the committee of responsible and com

petent citizens decide that yours is the best (and it might be the best), we will immediately mail 
you our cheque for ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, with our compliments, and thank you for sug
gesting the'One. if you come short of the best name, you have thirty other chances for the 
rest of the $50«. 'Contest Closes October 16. Read the little square at the corner. Answer the 
questions there; sign your name and address, and become one of the contestants. Or if you do 
not wish to ester the contest and only wish information about the new city, simply sign your 
name and adtiSes%,' and we will immediately forward you the fullest details. In any case you will 
be well repaid for the effort.
COQUITLAM TERMINAL COMPANY, 903 Bower Building, Vancouver, B. C.

e

in this city. With the Alberni extension of the 
E. & N. railway practically complete, 
in fact so far. advanced; that Mr. H. 
E. Beasley, superintendent. of the road, 
was able to announce yesterday that 
a regular service between Victoria and 
the west coast terminus would be in 
operation some time In November, the 
island transportation company already 
has at least eighty-two miles of addi
tional construction work underway.

E; and -the other in charge of opera- 
Thls is the system how in use on

The
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train bearing President 
Boise, Idaho, to Walla I 

was delayed over 30 in 
point tonight by a stall 
wJiich could not pull J 
the air being malicious! 
known persons. It pullJ 
p. m„ ten minutes a] 
scheduled time of the sj 
not' proceed until 10:50] 
the president's train oil 
block an entire half hoj 
dent’s train finally dr a 
at 10:55, leaving at 11a 
special was closely \J 
here, but no attempt \vd 
lay it \

How the K'r on the a 
cut is a mystery, as, oi 
ilar occurrence ThursdJ 
railroad officials toniglj 

precaution to nrevent a 
Many Guards Enl
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force of special guards! 
Southern Pacific shops I 
cisco was increased to! 
ah instance of violence! 
Non-Union men came a! 
out hindrance from the I 
and several small squJ 
breakers entered the si 
ers claim that these acd 
ranks of the strikebreai 
set by a number of men I 
charged or walked oiij 
Federation of Labor, ii 
session at Bakersfield tl 
itself in sympathy with! 
and placed its member! 
fund to aid the strikers!

Ho Violence at Sacj

himself has not
h

Few realize the marked activity of 
& Nanaimo railroad.ICO MUCH FOR BEER the Esquimau 

The mileage mentioned is bift (that 
which has been explicitly and defin-

My Soul” and’ “ROck of Ages” were 
sung in the church. Dr. Hall’s address 
was given in behalf of the local Medi
cal association. Rev. Mr. Holling rea 
the 90th psalm. “The Dead March” was 
played by the organist during the tim 
when the body was carried in and cm 
of the church.

The funeral left the family resident -. 
729 Yates street, at 2:45 o’clock, aim 
went direct to the church. Flowers n: 
all hues were massed upon the hear 
and casket and almost every carria: 
in the cortege had to carry the flora 
emblems.

The various orders to which Dr. Fra 
Hall had been attached made a larm 
representation at the funeral. Member 
of the Knights* of Pythias, Ancient <'r- 
der of Foresters, Sons of England an 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles were pro - 
ent. The medical profession of the ci; 
was also largely represented.

At the grave Pythian services w 
conducted by Brother W. T. F err 
Chancellor Commander, assisted 
Vice-Chancellor 
Grove.

The Hon. pallbearers were M- r 
Drs. O. M. Jones, R. L. Fraser,
Hart, D. B. Holden, J. D. Helmcker. t 
G. Lt. Milne. The active pa lib 
were Messrs. J. A. Metham, and :. 
McDonald, representing the Knigr 
Pythias; George Florence and C. v 
wart, representing the Fraternal 
of Eagles; and G. Smith and A. 
ker, representing the Ancient 
Foresters.

The
anticipated the trouble by closing 

The corn- 
shops near 

The points af-

should be made. Leo M. Rapport, at
torney for the International Associa
tion of Structural Bridge and Iron 
Workers, says he will oppose an in
spection of the union’s books, but is 
willing that photographs be made of 
the explosives.

e that he could expect a strike.pany 
company
all shops, except roundhouses, 
pany’s new flve-milllon-dollar 
Winnipeg are not finished. ■“ 
fected are Westford, Grahame, Rivers, Mel
ville, Waterous, Wainwrlght, Edmonton, Ed- 
son, Fltzhugh and Transcona.

At a mass meeting of the union employes 
of the other systems tonight hearty ap
proval of the strike was given, 
demand 4 2 Vi cents for nine hours, and a 
^jiousand men are affected so far.

there will be three sailings a day from 
both Victoria and 
spring. The Princess Alice and Princess 
Adelaide will alternate on 
been termed locally the night route, ont 
leaving each port at midnight daily and 
returning at noon. The Princess Victoria 
and Princess Charlotte on the triangula; 
route will, with the two other Prin
cesses, provide three, "sailings a day be- 

. tween each port.

Senator Stephenson’s Objection to Ex
cessive Expense In Connection 

with His Campaign

I Vancouver next
itely outlined and for wihich contracts, 
either for the clearing of right-of- 
way or for grading, have been awarded 
or are_ being called for. Hundreds of 
men are employed in the work of push-

wha-t has

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 5.—When 
United States Senator Isaac Stephen- 

found that his expenses for nomin-

\i

ation at the primaries in 1908 were run
ning so high that the item for beer 
and cigars alone amounted to $30,000, 
and the aggregate was fast approach
ing a final amount of $107,793, he re
monstrated and told his campaign man- 

“I want to win the nomination,

Offer from McIntosh.
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 6.—Matty 

Baldwin, the lightweight, today re
ceived an offer from Hugh McIntosh to 
become a member of his fight colony 
in Australia this winter. The offer 
covers an eight months’ trip, including 
a visit to South Africa and England.

The men

When
new shops at Winnipeg are open this 

winter 5,000 mechanics will be employed.
CROWN MW.

'W’O
W^st

MONARCHISTS ACTIVE
agers;
but I do not want to buy it."

This was part of the testimony given 
today before the United States Senate 
committee which is investigating 
charges that bribery contributed to 
Sènator Stephenson's election.

Retreat of Republican Force Said to 
Have Been Out Off—Three Col

umns Move from Spain

&yi Railway Rate Fight
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—An order 

was entered by the commerce court to
day fixing October 16 n the date of 
the hearing of the app. tation of the 
transcontinental railway» for an in
junction against the enforcement of the 
inter-state commerce commission’s 
order in what are known as the Pacific 
coast cases. It will be several days 
thereafter b'efore the court detjemlnes 
whether the injunction shell beissued.

I
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LISBON, Oct. 7.— It Is reported here 
early this morning that the monarch
ists at Vinhasis, 14 miles west of 
Braganza, have surrounded and cut off 
the retreat of the republican troops in 
that vicinity.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—The report from 
Paris that ex-King Manuel Is In Spain, 
presumably on his way to Portugal, is 
without foundation. Dom Manuel is at 
Richmond, with the Qtieen Mother.

MADRID, Oct. 6.—A press despatch 
received here from Badajos says Dom 
Miguel of Braganza and his two sons 
are now with the monarchists in Port
ugal, they and other leareds in the rev
olutionary movement having crossed 
the Spanish frontier in automobiles 
during the last few days

VIGO, Spain, Oct. 6.—The Journal 
says the Portuguese royalists concent
rated at Puebla de Sanabria, province 
of Zamora, Spain, about 20 miles north
east of fai-yanza, Portugal, have form
ed into three Cv’.umns under the com
mand of 'Captain Couclere, Senhor 
Camacho Canavarro and Homen

e
CAPf MVJDGC

complaint Senator 
that the three

In reply to his 
Stephenson, was told 
other reupblican candidates for the 
the primary nomination—former Con
gressman Samuel A. Cook, who spent 
$42,203; former State Senator William 
H. Hatton, who spent $30,002; and 

N Francis R- McGovern, now governor of

$ JPm <

I

Orders will be Placed in a Few 
Days for Conversion of Three 
Funnel Liners of G, T, P, to 
Oil Burners

;
»

î Prelate Brother
114 TRANS-PACIFIC WIRELESSTHAM O

ait 11 «
eSAiJtiwiot r! 
I# Coo Win tY xj

$11,063, were 
their expenses

Wisconsin, who spent 
making a hard fight, 
finally aggregating $83,268. San Francisco Station Overhears Call 

from Japanese coast for Steamer 
Near Honolulu

!CttAOX
LAKrThis, together with Senator Stephen- 

a total for the “Orders will be placed in a few days 
for the conversion into oil burners of 
the Prince Rupert and Prince George," 
said Captain Nicholson, superintendent 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Coast ser
vice.
ceived and the choice only remains to 
be made."

The actual work will be done either 
in Victoria or at Seattle, Captain Nich
olson said, and the Prince George would 
be the first of the two vessels to go on 
drydock.
ber, while the Prince Rupert would 
probably be converted about the first 
of next year.

son’s expenses, made 
Republican senatorial 
year of $18i,0M.

It was testified by E. A. Edmonds, 
Mr. Stephenson's campaign 
that the senator usually issued checks 
for more money when told of the activ
ities of his opponents.

The charges as investigated by the

M
Jjs[ Ml (O
f OD /7f^HOBN0-Y p

campaign that C. P. R. PURCHASES
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—A com

mercial wireless station in this city did 
a bit of long-distance eavesdropping 
early today, overhearing a call sent out 
from the station at Otchishi Island of 
Hokusho, the most northerly Japanese 
establishment. The message was di
rected to the Japanese liner Chlyo 
due in Honolulu.

As lt was in the Japanese code, the 
operator at this gnd could not read it, 
but at its conclusion the San Francis
co operator called the station and got

MAN*=f FAST STEAMER<manager. (Continued from Page 1.)
“The tenders have all been re-

from Vancouver, excursionists making 
the journey to Vancouver Island for an 
outing similarly as the British travel
ing public journeys across to the Isle of 
Man.

The Queen Alexandra is a steamer 
with two funnels and one pole mast 
forward, 270 feet in length, 32.1 feet 
beam, and 11 feet deep and of 665 tons 
register. The smaller sister vessel, the 
King Edward, was the first merchant 

- steamer fitted with turbine engines. In 
1900 when the Hon. C. A. Parson, in
ventor of the turbine engines, invited 
members of the leading shipping firms 
to* the trials of the turbine destroyer 
Viper . certain members of 
firm attended and were so satisfied with 
the results attained that the construc
tion of swift light draught steamers 
was discussed and the work was under- 

. taken in conjunction with Mr. Parsons 
and Capt. John Williamson, head of the 
firm from which the Queen Alexandra 
was acquired by the C. P. R. The result 
was the construction of the King Ed
ward in 1901, followed soon afterward 
by the Queen Alexandra in 1902, and 
both vessels have since been plyliing as 
pleasure steamers on the two longest 
runs on the Clyde.

The Queen Alexandra will be the 
third addition to be made to the- already 
large fleet of the C. P. R. Coast Steam
ship service in the near future. 
Princess Alice, a sister vessel of the 
much-admired Princess Adelaide, is now 
en route from the yards of Swan Hun
ter & Wigtiiam Richardson at Newcastle, 
and a cargo and passenger steamer for 
the northern route Is now nearing com
pletion at the yards of Bow McLacblan 
& Co. at Paisley.
* With the coming of- the Princess 
Alice to the Victoria-Vancouver service

la
î ”

SACRAMENTO, Cal., > 
•ing that attacks might 1 
the non-union forces em 
local Southern Pacific sh 
officials caused a large 
railroad policemen to wj 
exits at the closing tim< 
when the non-union nu 
not, a word was spoken 1 
or other strikers,

No violence of any 1 
curred since the walkot 
day morning, 
tinue to watch the diffel 
trances, morning, noon 
Quiet conversation is hi 
non-union men by the si 
threats of violence are ] 

Union gains today tod 
according to statements 
strike committee.

Superintendent 
stated that the company 
up repairs on all engin! 
st0ck, and additional m 
b6«ng tyred daiiy.

Pay Day Frecai

PARIS, Oct. 7.—Ata meetv.i 
cabinet today the foreign mir f- 
de Selves, explained the latest asrve t 
of the Moroccan negotiations wi 
many, which, In his opinion, continue* 
favorable.

e -, M.
Wisconsin legislature, and presented to 
the United States senate were read 
over in detail to Edmonds. He admit
ted that many sums of money named in 
the charges had been paid, but denied 
the truth of the phrase “used cor-

IFTt1W.BER]
She would do so in Novem- Cristo.

Their first objectives are Chaves and 
Braganza, where the garirsons are re
ported to have pronounced in favor, of an answer, 
the monarchy and court-martialed a 
few officers who held contrary opinions 1 trans-Paciftc wireless communication 
The monarchists now say the entire has been established.

The distance separating the stations 
is approximately 6,000 miles.

E ruptly and in violation of the law," as 
included in each charge.

The charges also alleged that ap
proximately $250,000 had been spent In 
the nomination of Mr. Stephenson. Rd- 
monds declared that amount spent was 
not In excess of the $107,793, as made 
in the final report to the state.

Senator W. B. Heyburn

SAY WARD LAND DISTRICT— DISTRK ' 
OF SAYWARDXD It is said to be the first time thatCaptain Nicholson has just returned 

from San Francisco, where he was look
ing over the ground with a view to ne
gotiating for the ol supply for the 
vessels. He stated yesterday that al
though he hed not yet made a contract 
for the fuel, it would not be necessary

A large

Take notice -that Thomas J. Whites;--! 
Vancouver, B.C., contractor, intends 
ply for permission to purcha 
described lands: 
at a post planted at the southwest 1 ' r, 
Timber Licence No. 27196 (Survey N'">. • 
thence west 80 chains; thence 
chains; thence east 80 chains: thenre 
30 chains to point of commencement, 
tatning 240 acres, more or less.

Dated September 14th, 1911. .,8»
THOMAS J. WHITES IP F 

Geo. Black. A£*r>

**< ase the fo .
Cortes Island: Comm’" 

th
population in north Portugal has made 
common cause with them.

Union

TRIBUTE TO THE DEADBodgsrs’ FlightWELLINGTON j Denny
\Q HAMMOND, Ind., Oct. 5.—C. F. Rod- 

aviator contesting in the coast- 
several miles

announced
that where charges of unlawful use of 
money officially had

for him to go south again, 
tank of 32,000 gallons capacity would tie 
erected on the Grand Trunk Pacific

Hnndredr Throng to Fay Last Hespects 
to the Date Sr. F. W. Hall

loi gers,
to-coast flight, landed 
east of here shortly before 6 o'clock 
tonight. He was forced to como down 
because of darkness. He covered the 
last leg of his flight todaj’,. 58 miles, 
in sixty minutes. Rodgers left Hunt-

been in connec
tion with campaign expenses of which 
no detailed account was rendered, the 
presumption was that the 
wrongfully used and the 
proof was on the accused.

AWNfilW
»7 premises at Vancouver and a pipe run 

from this to the vessels at the dock.
The superintendent once more denied 

the rumor that his company were build
ing three turbine steamers larger than 
the Prince Rupert for the triangular 
and northern run.

SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF SAYWARD

Take notice that Maria J. McGuire. 
Vancouver, married woman. Intends to _ 
ply for permission to purchase the folio 
described lands: Commencing 
planted on the shore at east sida 
Reserve. Squirrel Cove, Cortes Isîa 

l 80 chàins;, thence east abo 
the west line of T.L.27196 

455) ; thence north to the sh y • 
northwesterly along the shore 
commencement, containing 240

Dated September 14th, 1911-

With one of the most impressive fun
erals that this city has seen in several 
years, the remains of Dr. Francis Wal
ter Hall were laid to rest in the Ross 
Bay cemetery yesterday afternoon. The 
Metropolitan Methodist church was 
filled to capacity with from 700 to *00 
persons who came to pay their last, 
respects to Victoria's former physician 
and citizen. That his death deprived 
the city of a dear friend could not have 
been demonstrated in a more Impressive 
manner than by the citizens of all walks 
of life, who came for the last time to 
pay a tribute to the deceased.

Among the great number of mourn
ers who assembled at the church were 
twenty nurses from the St Joseph’s 
hospital, all dressed in their white suits. 
At this Institution the late Dr. Frank 
Hall was highly respected. The ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. T. E. 
HOlllng. The hymns "Jesus Lover, of

money was 
burden of

Shei

<m ington this morning at 11:80 o’clock. 
His. mileage today was,' 122 miles and 
his flying time Was 13^ minutes. Rod
gers’ total mileage to date is 1,173 
miles and his ffying time 1:380 min
utes. The aviator said he would re
sume his flighV^-fo Chicago at 10 

o'clock tomorrow morning.

at a 
of Ind 

«a- thenFOR ENTERTAINMENT
■ • VALDES uth

toHuge Expenditure In Senator Stephen
son’s Campaign Went to Buy 

Cigars and Beer

is.

LOCKOUT ON G. T. P. / J0MÏCAGO, . Oct. 6.—T
of

strike
the fiftet week of

Boute of East Coast B. 86 N. Bailway 
Extension from McBride Junction to 
Campbell Biver.

on the Harrimai
Central railway lines se< 
tically normal, " according 
Markham of the-, lllinoi 

l;^i‘ e-President Kruttschn 
riman Tines. Although b< 
ihe number of 
^ they say. there 
work to make >11 
3t0ck needed for\U3e.

About fifty additional 
PUJ to work in the 

* The_y were no
trouble when t

Practically All of Mechanical staff from
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 6—After 

amlulng 276 items paid to individuals 
who, collectively, for campaign expenses 
received $107,793, the senatorial commit
tee investigating the charges of bribery 
in connection with the election of United 
States Senator Stephenson today heard 
testimony that money 
"entertainment" and not for 
rupt purposes.

No itemized accounts were

Fort William to Bdsen, Alberta, 
is Affected

ex-

8AYWARD LAND DISTRICT—D1STRK I 
OF SAYWARD

The McNamara Prosecution Blocked
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 6.—Fol

lowing the refusal of Judge M&rkey to 
permit the removal of documents, 
nitro-glycerine, dynamite and time 
clocks to Los Angeles to be used as 
evidence in the McNamara trial, Ferd
inand Winter, acting for Prosecutor 
Fredericks, of Los Angeles, atited for 
the right to photograph the articles. 

t Judge Markey said .a written request

ing 
steel
frontiers of Vancouver Island, 
ber of survey parties brave been in the 
field for years and are still busily en
gaged.

Although local officials decline to 
make any statement regarding the 
company's programme beyond that .al
ready made public lt is an open secret

that enterprising corporation's 
further and further into the 

A num-

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6___Tonight the Grand
Trunk Pacific railway locked out 60 per 
cent of the mechanical staff, extending from 
Fort William to Ed eon, Alberta, 
eluded all the machinists, boilermakers and, 
their helpers. The other forty per cent will 
be called out by the men tomorrow.

The company hae refused to grant the 
mechanics the 
on the other rallwaye In Western Canada, 
and they are receiving the support of the 
Intentât local officers. The men on Monday 
Informed the fnrvner mechanic of I he

,f VaicLite notice that Chester McNeil.. - 
er, B.C.. etudent, intends to -PP- . 
tiealon to purchase the folio 1 = ntc,i 

rlbed lands: Commencing at a < Sur
at the southwest corner of-.T.L.-* tii go 
yey No. 465). Cortes Island; theno . 
chains; thence west 40 chains; th1 
80 chains; thence east 40 chains . 
of commencement, containing °- 
more or less.

Dated September "l&ggk*****;^

shop wor 
are e 
repai

These in-

was used for 
any cor-m

same wage scale as prevails
returned

b\Jt Rodney Sackett, one or the campaign
Geo.

V 'j m
,r.

V
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THE COQUITLAM TERMINAL COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

904 Bower Building1.

Gentlemen:
I suggest ................

as an appropriate name for the new city ad
joining the Pacific Coast Freight and General 
Operating Terminus of the C. P. R. with the 
hope that it will be accepted.

Vancouver, B. C.

Street No.
(or P. O. Box.

City .... 

Province
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paid tor their last month?, work caused /vA1
the Illinois Central to niati the atntfe? 
men that they will not be permitted to , .... 
enter the work*, but will be paid from ^UJ 

r-rx • À *pi#e, oar to be t#*W t*k tracks, ; £
I y The train will be guar#eti by a special 

detail Of police.
Btrlke-Sreaker. walk Out 

MEMPHIS, .Tenn,, pet. < —Dlssatle- 
fled with conditions rtflar the Memphis 
shops, Illinois Centré ^trikeSbgeaketa 
struck today, andrâilroSd offlèîàla ah- 
sert today that 100 were sento Chi
cago. At strike headquarters it 16 said 
more than 400 men walked out, practic
ally the entire force. The walkout was 
without disorder.

*■

Angus Campbell & Co./ Ltd., 1008-1010 Government StreetBY AN 91 /SITSAT EDEN
TS-COATS-DRESSES-GOWNS

$n •-

Brave Corporal of New Orleans 
Police Prevents Encounter 
That Would Probably Have 
Cost Several Lives

Many Opinions on Taxation 
Question are Collected at 
East Kootenay City—Mr, 
Parson’s Views

.

A FASHION SHOW THAT EXISTS 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR.
With Campbell’s” the Fashion Show is not a semi-annual event of a few days’ duration. Every day of 

every, years finds us working with one end arid aim in view—furnishing the Ladies in and around Victoria 
with the most authoritative Fashion ideas .oF.the Continent and America, 
are always here.

tmilway ■M
Looked In Steel Oar

HAN TUCSON, Artz., Oct. 6—Twenty-one 
strike-breakers arrived la Tucson .from 
the west today, locked In a steel car. 
They were taken immediately Inside the 
enclosure at the Southern Pacific shops. 
The strikers claim nine more accessions 
today from Yuma, Lordsburg and Gila 
Bend.

,VKW ORLEANS. La., Oct. 6.—As 
result of the attack by Illinois Cetl- 

trai striker^ and sympathizers on the 
5ehool building where 118 strike
breakers were quartered, the latter 

afternoon were escorted to a

Fashion’s best conceptionsGOLDEN, B. C., Oct. 6—The tax 
commission appointed to inquire into 
and report on the operation of the 
assessment act was in session here 
today. Much evidence was obtained 
here, and the member» of the

mhi cal , 
. dis- k

1 5A-.

train by armed guards and rushed 
■ of the city. The onslaught of 

mob came with such suddenness 
,j,at the small police detail had no 
Lportunity to summon relnforce-

com-
mission state that they are gathering 
much very valuable Information.

Among .those volunteering sugges
tions, at the session here today were 
C A. Warren and H. G. Parson, M. P.

Mr. Warren favored the abolition of 
the personal property tax and the 
substitution of a graduated Income 
tax. He volunteered many other sug
gestions that will undoubtedly be of 
much assistance to the commission.

Mr. Parson favofed a 50 per cent, 
personal property tax, or as an alter
native that this tax be eliminated en-

>x
ihwith Ho Importations

Z OGDeV, Utah, Oct. S.—"We don’t 

need to import strike-breakers,* for we 
can get all the skilled men we want 
right, here in Ogden. We have two hun
dred men working in the shops and 
roundhouse."

nUt
the

Burdly.
..

ments.
miCorporal William Peterson. In 

charge of the squad, displayed such 
fearlessness in the fade of overwhelm- 

numbers that the mob spirit 
ilted and a bloody encounter was

Tim mob fell back two blocks from 
tin railroad property and dispersed, 
not, however, until assurances had 

. u given by the city authorities 
that the strike-breakers would be 
i inn out of New Orleans before 

This the railroad had already 
arranged to do.

Kight strikebreakers and a deputy 
Viiited States marshal were wounded 
in yesterday’s clash with the strikers 
and sympathizers and five of the for
int r a ré in the hospital. At least one 
if the men is believed to be fatally

,4fer its 
tland,

iThi& was the statement that Super
intendent T. F. Rowlands of thé South
ern Paqific made tonight. Two guards 
have been discharged for "talking.”

The strikers, as well afe, railroad offi
cials, say that no strike-breakers have 
been brought into Ogden. Ttfrough' trains 
Were from two to four hours late to
day.

.\fjing

iecond 
i to be 
lilding tirèly and the taxes derived wholly 

from income. He was in favor of a 
graduated income tàx and would raise 
the exemption from tl,000 as at prés
ent to $2,000. He was not in accord 
with the suggestion that the revenue 
tax, should be abolished entirely but 
thought that If a person was paying 
personal property taxes equivalent to 
the revenue tax he should be exempt 
from payment of the latter. He sug
gests,1 -that the revenue tax could be 
col.ected from every male person of 
the full age as at present and that 

-on the payment of the personal prop
erty tax and 
revenue tax receipt the latter could 
,be remitted. Mr. Parson stated that 
up to the present there had been no 
Injustice in the wild land tax, but in 
view of the fact that the prices of 
government land had been Increased, 
and it would pot be practicable to as
sess wild land at less than the figure 
fired by the government, he thought 
it may be advisable to slightly reduce 
the taxation. He was certainly not in 
favor of giving the speculator greater 
advantages than the settler, but he 
thought It at least advisable to con
sider this question.

Mr. Parson suggested that as soon 
as the regularly organized school dis
tricts made their estimates an ad
vance should be made by the govern
ment covering such estimates for a. 
year ahead. He favored the payment 
of school taxes by- every one, and, sug
gested that no person should be 
exen pt.
, The members of the commission and 

•their party leave tomorrow morning 
by automobile through the Columbia 
Valley for Crantirook, where they sit 
on Saturday. H_ G, Parson, M. P-, ac
companies the party to Cranfaroolt.

iPORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 6.—Passenger 
train service inward and' outward bounditating 

Tit thie 

mated,
from Portland on the Harrlman roads 
was on time today, but there^Js differ
ence of opinion as to the freight serv
ice. Company officials declare that 
freight schedules are being maintained, 
but union men ' claim to have received 
information from shippers that freight 
is not being handled promptly, and that 
the railroads are accepting shipments 
subject to strike delay.

Payment of -wages of strikers for Sep
tember was made today by the 
panies. The company officials assert 
that the payday was advanced fr6m the 
14th of the month because of the pos
sible need of money by their formèr 
employees.

The strikers, on the other hand, 
pear to suspect an ,ulterior motive, and 
express the belief that the advancing 
of payday is preliminary to legal steps 
to restrain the strikers or their pickets 
from going on company ground near 
the shops.

The main attention, of-the Harrlman 
zOfficials liere today was devoted to tak

ing final steps to see that there is plenty 
of motive power to keep President Taft's 
train on time In this district. In connec

tion ■ with this matter strike officials 
stated today that-they, would assist', If 
necessary, in repairing .sufficient en
gines to insure that the presidential 
train maintain its schedule time while 
In Oregon a’nd Washington. They .have, 

.■titty state, no intention of inconvenienc
ing the president, especially as, his 
tract was made several months

■

.quired 
très of 
placed 
ade as

:

.lilt.
Twelve strikebreakers, a half dozen 

strikers and George Pence, Roanoke 
detective, are in Jail, charged with
rioting.

WM
EH

1presentation of the

Back to McCombluired, 
le con- 
îerciaï

M'COMB CITY, Miss.. Oct. 6.—Three 
v trloads of strikebreakers who were 
today rescued from a mob in New Or
leans arrived here at 8:30 o’clock to
night on a special train under mill- 
tary guard, and without demonstra
tion were escorted to the Illinois Cen
tal shops.

This is the first consignment -of 
trikebreakers to arrive since the en-

MH
V-

I 4ap-

I <IPAHT,
h:

ii, B. C.
ÜjjI »forced departure of the 132 stationed 

it the shops here following Tuesday 
The

i it : Hinicity ad- 
General 

with the

importation ofnight's riots, 
these men was not expected by the 
strikers, but the majority displayed 
no interest in their coming.

Another machine gun came In by 
express today, making four now In 
the hands of the military patrol.

lovernor Noel tonight advised the 
siii', rintendent of the A-merIcah Ex- 
I'l'e-x company at Memphis that no 

icants, destined for McComb City 
id be ailoweff to .enter the state.
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iAir Hose Cut

i'AKER. Ore., Oct. d.-—The special 
on bearing President Taft from'1 

, Idaho, to Walla Walla, Wash., 
i. delayed over 30 minutes at this 
hit tonight by a stalled mail train 

Wi could not pull out owing .-td 
<• air being maliciously cut by un

it pulled in at 10:20 
minutes ahead of the 

heduled time of the special, and did 
n t proceed until 10:50 p. m., holding 
the president’s train outside of thé 

i ck an entire half hour. The presi- 
h'-nt’s train finally drew into Baker 

t 10:55, leaving at 11:05 p. m. The 
< ial was closely watched while 

• re. but no attempt was made to dë-

eon- 
ago and

w;ith. the, Boston and, Alban y railroad,-a 
road against which .the .shopmen have no 
grievance.

No'disturbance have been reported to
day from any point in this district.

X* ;w>
-I mûof Ages” were 

tr. Hall’s address 
F the local Medi- 
Mr. Hoi ling read 
Dead March” was 
during the time 

rried in and out

br WMcFarland-Wells Fight.
CHICAGO, OCt. 5 —Billy GibSon, ^of 

New York, today entered a bid for the 
McFarland-Wells fight, which was 
scheduled for October 19 at Madison 
Square Garden, but which was can
celled when the club promoting the 
fight lost its license. Emil Thiery, Mc
Farland’s manager, said he would re
quire a guarantee of $6,000 with a priv
ilege of forty per cent, of the gate rer* 
ceipts.

;T
iiK'wn persons, 
i. m„ ten Hair Ornaments, Theatre Caps, Etc.

Ifamily residence, 
p :45 o’clock, and 
rch. Flowers of 
upon the hearse 
t every carriage 
carry the floral

Juliette Theatre Caps in gold or silver with colored Oriental bands at $3.75, $2.75 and $2.25
Fancy Pearl and Gold Caps at ... .................................
All Pearl Theatre Caps in many superb shades, at 
Fancy Beaded Silver Net Theatre Caps, in pearl, sky, coral, nile and rose, with tassel ends $1.75 
Hair Bands in pearl and pearl set with brilliants, very large assortment, priced up from... 75# 
Fancy Braided Bands in all shades, including gold and silver, old gold, grey, reseda, paddy green 

and blues, from ............................................................................................... .. :................................................75#

Also a very wide choice of Hair Bands, of steel gold jet, oxidized silver, trimmed in all fancy col- 
orëd beads and ospreys, from

Ji m
i$6.25 i 

$7.75'v XiKilled by Automobile
B, C, Electric’s Plant at Jordan 

River Will Soon be Supplying 
Industries of . City with 
Energy

Mlit. TORONTO, Oct. 5.—Struck by an
automobile which jumped from the road-Him- the air on the mail train was 

t :s a mystery, as, owing to a sim- 
occurrence Thursday night, the 

Vrii'.ruad officials tonight used every 
l! ution to prevent its repetition 

Many Guards Employed 
i-'.'.X ' b’RANCSICO? Oct. 6.—The 

of special guards patrolling the 
s :t iern Pacific shops in San Fran- 

; > was increased today, but not
instance of violence was reported. 

•v-n-union men came and went with- 
* hindrance from the union pickets, 

ni several small squads of strike- 
; takers entered the stockade. Strike. 
1 rs claim that these accessions Jlq the 

inks of the strikebreakers were off- 
i by a number of men who were dis- 

v 11 urged dr walked out. The State 
I tderation of Labor, in its closing 

at Bakersfield today, declared 
l?elf in sympathy with the shopmen 
nd placed its members to raise a 

:und to aid the strikers.
Ho Violence at Sacramento

which Dr. Frank 
d made a large 
ineral. Members 
ias, Ancient Or- 
of England and 

Eagles were pres- 
Ission of the city 
keen ted.
In services were 

W. T. Ferris, 
r, assisted by 
Lte Brother J.

Hway to the sidewalk at the corner of 
Louisa and Yonge streets Çhis evening, 
Mrs. Henijy Saul ter received injuries 
from whi&h she died within a few min
utes." The automobile was in charge of 
Roy Li Brintnell, and was coming down 
Yonge street at a good rate of speed, 
when suddenly it swerved from itss 
path and passing over a bicycle, jumped 
to the sidewalk. Mr. and Mrs. Saulter 
happened to be passing at the time and 
the machine struck them. Brintnell was 
arrested.

ir,WM
mI
m

m $1.75
1The announcement was, made yester

day by Mr. A. T. Go ward, Local manager 
of the B. C. Electric Railway company, 
that almost immediately power will be 
available to the consumers in Victoria 
from the big plant at Jordan river of 
the - Vancouver Island Power and Light 
company. The mechanical difficulties 
which developed when tests were first 
made after the plan had been comjylet- 
ed have all been overcome, and with the 
river rising with the rains now falling 
at that point it is only a question of 
days before the long-awaited boon of 
additional power win be given to this 
portion of the Island.

For some time past the company has 
been in receipt of orders for power for 
industrial purposes and with the cheap 
rates offered by the company there 
should be a considerable increase in the 
number of enterprises in the city. It 
will also allow of the company increas
ing from time to time its street car 
facilities.

The extensive works at Jordan river 
have already been fully described in 
these columns. The plant is one of the 
most modern, and is capable of supply
ing the needs of the southern section 
of Vancouver Island for many years to 
come, no matter how great the develop
ment may be. One immediate result of 
the inauguration^ of the system is ex
pected to be a 1 
number of those industries dependent 
upon the securing of cheap power.

Asked how the work on the Saanich 
extension was progressing Mr. Goward 
said that the contractors, Messrs. Moore 
& Pethick, had three camps, and a con
siderable number of men are at work 
doing the grading preliminary to the 
laying of the rails, which are already 
on hand in considerable quantity.

in respect to the matter 'of the 'line 
Which is to run up Hillside avenue, Mr. 
Goward said that the company was 
ready to: proceed just as soon as the 
street ‘had been graded and the base for 
the rails laid by the paving company.

,
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if Lovely Feather Boas, Reasonably PricedM

U1 were Messrs. 
L. Fraser, E. C. 
>. Helmcken, and 
five pallbearers 
itham, and J. C. 
I the Knights of 
jee and C. A. Ste- 
Fratemal Order 

h and A.. 1. Wal- 
Vncient Order of

Marabuts, in black, white, grey, sky, pink, mauve, brown and natural shades, full length and 
having from five strands. Priced up from 

The New Short Ostrich Feather Boas, willow feathers, finished with long velvet ribbon ends
and tassels, in shades of blue, grey, black and white, up from ....................... .. .......... ..

Extraordinary Display of'feoas and Wraps in ostrich feathers and crepe de chene, with feather 
-trimmings—the very newest ideas ., for stree t and evening wear. Muffs to match every shade 
and every gown. Priced up from 

Spangled Scarves in helio, sky green, pink, white, navy and royal blue. From $3.25 down to as 
low as ~

I'll

$3.75
fi

$7.50
W!\Hssion

5

$15.00m
lmeeting of the 

ign minister, M. 
he latest aspect 
allons with Ger- 
pinion, continues

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. 6.—Fear
ing that attacks might be made upon 
the non-union forces employed in the 
local Southern Pacific shops, company 
officials caused a large number , of 
railroad policemen to watch the shop 
■xits at the closing time tonight, but 
vhen the non-union men appeared, 
ot a word was spoken by the pickets 
r other strikers,

■Vo violence of any kind has 
irred since the walkout last Satur- 

hv morning. Union pickets con- 
rime to watch the different shop en
trances. morning, noon and night. 
'Jiiiet conversation is held with, the 
•n-union men by the strikers, but no 

its of violence are made.
1 nion gains today totaled six men. 

‘ rding to statements made by the 
ttt.kr- committee.

: erintendent Sheridan -today 
that the company was keeping 

’•pairs on all engines and rolling 
K. and additional mechanics were 

,n8 hired daily.
Pay Day Precautions

90qg r-Black River Falls, Wisconsin, 
in Danger of Almost Total 
Destruction Through Wash
ing Out of Dam

;
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LA CROSSE, Wis„ OcC 6.—The sit
uation at Black River Falls, the pros
perous little city of 2,000 persons, which 
was swept by a flood today when the 
Black River, swollen by recent rains, 
washed through the embankment of the 
La Crosse Water Ppwer company’s dam 
at Hatfield, is'worse tonight than 
feared when the deluge burst upon the 
city.

OC-

la

.ifi
■ ill

arge Increase in the

pie showing little, fear until the waters 
burst upon theip.

The city is. in dàrkness, the electric 
light plant being one of the first utili
ties put out of commission.

The disaster was .caused by the sufl- 
den rise of the Black River, ^following 
rains which lasted almost a week. The 
dams of the -water- power company with
stood the pressure, but in'each case the 
river washed around the side, taking 
out a big section of the river bank and 
flooding the -country below.

and the fate of many rural residents 
is a subject of apprehension.

Below Black River Falls are several 
villages, including Roaring Creek, Ir-" 
ving, North Bend, Melrose, Hçlman, 
Lyttles, Midway aftd. Onalaska. 
high waters are due to strike these 
towns tonight, and forces of men hare 
been sent out_lo strengthen the bridges. 
Telegraph wires are down, and the only 
details available are being received oyer 
badly disabled telephone wirès.

Town Doomed •
"Black River Falls is' doomed; the 

town wjjtl be wiped out,” whs the com

ment of W. W. Holcomb, manager of the 
Standard Oil company here, who return
ed tonight from the threatened city. 
"When I -iteft there this afternoon, the 
main portion of the place was under 
water, and the flood was racing through 
the streets. Earth disappeared before it 
as though it were only snow."

Harry Gettman, formerly of the Wis
consin Telephone company at Toroah, 
is the. "Jack Binns” of the flood. Perch
ed on top of a sixty-foot pole, with a, 
telephone instrument cut in, with swirl
ing waters shaking the pole, he sent 
news to Lacrosse and warnings to all 
points he could reach, 
could ^raise a country exchange or a 
farmer's house, hç shouted a warning. 
At 8 o’clock tonight, after having been 
on the pole most of the time since 2 
o’clock, Gettman was obliged- to descend 
when its unsteadiness gave him warning 
that it would soon fall.

The flood reached Melrose tonight, 
carrying away roads and bridges, but 
the people had .been warned and escap
ed in safety.

night. Thus far, although the property 
damage has been enormotrs, ho positive 
news of loss of life has been received.

Damage in Colorado
DENVER, Colo., Oct.X—Reports from 

various parts of the «state which report- , 
ed flood damage last night indicate that 
the worst has passed. Property damage, 
it is said, will be heavy, especially to 
the Denver and Rio Grande railway, 
which suffered severely by washouts.

Traffic between Telluridp and Durango 
will be suspended for 3Q days, say rail
road officials. At Del Norte, one halt of 
the town is reported inundated. Five 
miles of the Denver and . Rio Grande 
tracks are washed out, and at Creede 
railroad traffic is suspended.
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Half of the business section has been 
destroyed, together with a part of the 
residence .district, and it is said by the 
townspeople, who have taken refuge on 
high land, that the city will be wiped 
out. ,

. TThe

mWhenever heWhether lives have been lost is not 
certain. The people have been scatter
ed, and tonight a check is being made 
to determine If any are missing.

Thus far, two persons have not been 
accounted for. At 7 o’clock tonight be
tween 25 and 30 business houses had 
been destroyed, together with an equal 
number of dwelling houses. At that 
hour the waters were rising rapidly 

,and the 'destruction of other business 
buildings was predicted. No precau
tions could be taken to stop .the wreck
ing of the town, the residents finding 
It difficult to secure safety for them
selves. None of the movable property 
la. stgres and houses Was saved, the peo-

: GO, Oct. 6.—The approaching
1 1 °f the first week of the shopmen’s 

°n the Harrlman and Illinois 
oml railway lines sees traffic prac-

’•ially
-'la‘ kha m

,

mm
normal, according to President 

of the - Illinois Central and 
0 President Kruttschnitt of the Har- 

n lines. Although both admit that 
number of shop workers is deplet- 
1 ‘v say there are enough men at 
' make all repairs to rolling 

"k needed for

The five million dollar property of the 
water power company is not believed
to be greatly damaged. Tonight it was 
said the main, dajn, which is a concrete 
structure one hundred .feet thick at the 
base and fifty feet at the top, probably 
would stand all the

Habeas Corpus Writ Denied
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 5.—The su

preme court today denied a writ of 
hableas corpus sought by H. A. Moss, à 
broker, arrested for alleged violation of 
the ordinance prohibiting the operation 
of bucket shops. Moss claimed the or
dinance was unconstitutional. ’

( Sor
ed; thençe noLj\.8-0
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[ESTER McNjiib 
Geo. Black, A*enu
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London Citizen Dead

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 7.—Fred L.
Many Localities Suffer

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Heavy rains for 
the last two days throughout Wisconr 
sin broifght about serious flood condi
tions i& many localities today and lo

use. *
Tvc. Ut fifty additional strike-breakers 
■ • put to work in the shops at Byrn- 

j|0day. TlWjere not molested. 
e r o£ trouble^when tbe. strikers are

nt force directedA
against it.

^Efforts were made to cc-nri warnings 
to farmers In the »vicinitxv but the tele-' 
phone wires were the .firsi .u go down,

Evans, one of eastern Ontario’s most 
Prominent citizeri-s, died of heart failure

B.lr.
I

yesterday after ten weeks illness.
#.
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A Marvelous Display of Tailor 
ed Suits From $20

■ i

• , ® . . « .. ... - ...XI X-,
For,^years it has been recognized by most Victoria women that when they 

desired/a well made suit at say round about $25 they would find the best values 
and the; largest stock liere, Wtien we ^ay, then, that this season we have a more 
extensité line of suits at popular prices than ever before in our .history, you 
may réttiizê what a buying opportunity is here.

Imported Models
Genuine importations from Paris, Berlin and London designers, whose names 

are synonymous with style, whose creations set the pace for fashion’s varieties 
in their respective countries. The richest imported models are offered here at 
prices far less than you expect to pay. Among ,our recent importations are some 
very handsome French tunics at $25 and $35..

Opera and Restaurant Cloaks 
Starting at $20

A fiLst glance at .our opera cloaks might lead you to believe that they are 
highly priced, but look at the ticket and you’ll be pleasantly disappointed. There 

..are opera cloaks”hèré to match every gown, there is every new shade that is 

.wanted, either severely plain or very elaborate.

I
i

ASK TO SEE OUR 
READY-TO-WEAR 

REVERSIBLE VEILS

Reception Gowns and Dresses 
of Rarely Beautiful Design

The best and most délicate fabrics w oven by domestic and European mills, 
made up by workmen who are artistes, into veritable creations. We show a full 
line ôf simple and ornate stylçs, in all dainty colorings, commencing in prices 
from as low as $12.50.
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POLICY ARRAIGNEDer, a conscientious tighter, and a solid 
speaker. We know him to. he posaèaaed 
of high intellectual acquirements and 
we believe that he will be found to have 
great administrative qbillty. One thing 

is certain. When the personnel of his 
cabinet is announced it will be found to 
contain the names of men in whom Can
adians can reÿose the utmost confidence. 
Mr. Borden can be relied upon to give 
his country a clean administration, and 
on all occasions his opponents, as well 

as the country at large, will be given 
British fair play. His determlnatlo'n at 

the very outset of his career in power to 
show no political discrimination in the 

distribution of cabinet appointments au
gurs well for his regime. It has been 
announced that he has decided to give 

to the West three, or even four, port
folios. This is an earnest of what this 

portion of the Dominion can expect un
der the new government. It is a prog
nostication of what British Columbia can 

hope for in the case of Better Terms.
The new prime' minister’s political

Cbe Colonist. wm
Briefs riled in Supreme Court to Alaska 

Coal Band Cases Carry Strong
i

rue Colonist. Printing » Publishing 
Company, limited liability. 

1311-1315 Broad Street, Victoria. B. U. m rsr .1 ~ 1st.WASHINGTON, OCt 8.—A scath
ing arraignment of the government’s 
Alaska coal land policy was made to
day In briefs fljed in the supreme 
court of the United States in behalf 
of Charles F. Mundy and Archie W. 
Shields, charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the government out of 
Alaskan coal landto,
*10,000,000. The ca 
bo-called "Stracey 
United Spates circuit court of West
ern Washington quashed" the Indict- 
merits on the technical ground that 
the laws applicable to Alaska did not 
limit the quantity of land a person or 

might enter, as set forth

i»; s eihj
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mThe passing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
from power is a notable event, not only 
in Canadian history but in Empire pol- 

His career for the past fifteen 
years has been synonymous with the 
development of the Dominion. In that 
time he has been the commanding fig- 

in the affairs of this country and

•7~\ i

Here’s Just the Home That 

You are Looking for—The Best Little 3 

Room Outfit for $88.00 That

association 
in the indictment.

In the Shields brief, it is contended
law

5fl
itics.

that congress in 1894 enacted a 
without limitations that locators or 
their assigns should receive, patents 
oii land located, and thereby commit
ted the national honor and integrity 

of the United

! 75
ure
in the Imperial councils has won the 
first place among the representatives

of the government 
States to make goods its promise to 
convey to those, or to other assigns, 
when it had invited men to go out 
and explore, discover coal, and open1 
up mines in the great glacial moun
tainous wilderness of Alaska."

It recites how the acting director 
of the bureau of the United States 
geological survey In 1908 recommend
ed that Alaskan coal lands be with
drawn from entry and how the presi
dent ordered that done.

"This court Is now asked to decide,” 
the brief reads, "whether the will of 
congress shall prevail in the matter of 
the disposition Of the public domain 
or be stifled by the geological survey 
or any other power. That is really 
the crux of the controversy involved 
in the suit at bar—whether the laws 

Canada, when at "the parting of the Qf congress are to be observed, or
Alaska is to be governed by the rules 
of a bureaucracy."

It is contended that the claim- was 
paid for, explored and developed In 
good faith, and that to forfeit the 
purchase money and brand the en- 
trymen as criminals would be a repu
diation of the nation's honor and a

of the Overseas dominions. Many ele
ments have contributed to the position 
which he occupied and the greatest of 
these was his winning personality. He 

has been the idol of the French-Can- 
adians, and, if there is one thing above 
all others by which he will be remember
ed, it will be the part he played in

■Ærecord is an enviable one. During each
grown in You Ever Laid 

Your Eyes On
!succeeding year he has 

strength, and he was seen at his best 
the recent campaign. On West- 
he created a splendid impression

during I
i*erners

while on his speech-making tour last 

summer. The manner in which he ans-

I

omplete with goods of WEILER QUALITY and excellent value at price

Bedroom Suite. Extreme
ly reasonable in price, con
sisting of-—

GOLDEN OAK DRESSER 

golden OAKWASH- 

STAND

GOLDEN FINISH BED

A very handsome and de
sirable suite of furniture, 
and GREAT VALUE at
$23.00.

Parlor—Bedroom—Dining-room-

Parlor Suite, consisting 
of three handsome pieces in 
Mahogany Finish—

wered the the different deputations of 

grain growers who interviewed him in 
respect to their grievances shows him 

of striking determination

bringing into harmony the two races 
this country. Through We stock all those num

berless little things that gn 
to make up a modern and 
up-to-date kitchen — things 
that shorten the “work 
hours” of the “housewife" 
and make housekeeping a 
pleasure.

Frequent visits to our es
tablishment are an absolute 
necessity if you wish to have 
your kitchen in keeping 
with the other rooms of the 
home.

Beautiful Dining-r o o m 
Suite, consisting of—

which occupy 
French he attained power and by the 
French he kept it, until owing to the 

increase in the English speaking popu
lation and the raising of a great nation
al issue, fraught with danger to the 
loyalty of this country to the Mother

land, he was swept from power.

to be a man 
and absolute integrity, who has no in- GOLDEN FINISH SIDE

BOARD

TABLE TO MATCH 

SIX DINING CHAIRS

tention of veiling his real purposes even 
it the call of political expediency.; j SETTËE 

ARM CHAIR 

RECEPTION CHAIR

: ways," chose the right course to fol

low. She has also chosen the right man 
to lead in this hour of national triumph. 

Her future Is secure and in the work
ing out of her great destiny we believe 
that historians will assign an honored 

place to the name of Robert Laird Bor- 
througli which we

ft have a prominent 

place in the history of Canada, 
prominent only the perspective of time 

will be able to determine, 
had the interests of his 
heart, and thought first of Canada dur

ing his long years of service there can 
be no gainsaying. He has been describ
ed as an Imperialist, but if he is he be
longs to a school which is of his own 
creation, and his Imperialism hardly 
dovetails with that of • the Right Hon.

With this factor

Sir Wilfrid will
How

I
This is a suite that will 

beautify any home, and un
beatable value at the low 
price of $33.00.

IThat he has 
country at These are upholstered in 

tapestry and are GRÊAT 

VALUE at $32.00.
jgreat public wrong.

den. The era 
passing is one marked with great nation
al obligations. It is not improbable that 
within thé power of the new govern

ment will rest the making of the place

Ballway Porter Sentenced
MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—This morning 

Judge Leet sentenced Willis P. Gamble, 
a Canadian Pacific railway porter, to 

two years in the penitentiary on a 
charge of stealing a quantity of dia
monds from passengers on the train on 
which he was engaged. Gamble's run 
was from Montreal to the coast.

>
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WbberJ
* Outclass

Fall Housecleaningwill eventually^ hold 
nations which

which Canada 
among the coterie of 
form the Empire. In this process of

Joseph Chamberlain, 
in his career we have, however, at pres-

Many level-headed housekeepers now do 
their house-cleaning and refurnishing at this 

of the year, recognizing the fact that
iiirsiLulit is our object toent no concern as

tribute to Sir Wilfrid, the man. evolution the leader of the government 
of the day must ( play a signal part. 
He must be ever on the alert to guard 

most zealously those indefeasible rights 
which essentially form the palladium of 

British greatness the world over.

- the maintenance of those 
which have made the Empire what it 

is, we believe that Canada has chosen 
a wise guardian in her new Prime Min
ister. He can be trusted to build up 

this country not only in 
which will make her national potential

ities the envy of the rest of the world, 

but, through the wisdom of experience, 

in a way which will 
highest type of citizenship, which, after 
all, is the truest criterion of a nation’s

MR. F. W. PETERS
ahd the statesman, who guided the des
tinies of this country through a decade

X A i/J '__ \ season
we live more indoors during the FALL and 
WINTER MONTHS. To brighten your

Appointed General Executive Agent of 
Canadian Pacific, With Head

quarters at Winnipeg

V U5t'#1and a half during which, many things 

of considerable moment
Aiwere accom- /I ssurroundings, gladden the eye and make sun

shine in shady places and add to. your 
fort is our, business, And; our second floor is 

replete with beautiful articles and fabrics 
that make it easy for us to carry out your 
schemes at prices which will make it easy for 
you to pay.

We are constantly in receipt of new goods, 
and have just put on sale a new line of—

Cable Lace Curtain Nets from, per yard, $1.50

For 

traditions
plished.

WINNIPEG. Oct. 6.—Frank W. Peters, 
assistant to the vice-president on western 
lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
today appointed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
as general executive agent of the company 
with headquarter* at Winnipeg. Mr. Peters 
will be actively engaged in connection with 
the affairs of the company from Port Ar
thur to the Pacific coast, dealing with thq 
larger problems of administration.

Both as a parliamentarian and a prime 
minister he was above suspicion, 
has ever been actuated in all his actions 
by motives .which he believed would re
dound to the credit of his beloved coun- 

Whatever measure of national im-

com-AHe

now I
it. 1

a mannertry.
portance he fathered gained immensely 
through his earnest advocacy and the 1(R UNITED WIRELESS

Our Cut Glass room is 
of the sights of Vic

toria, and a department 
much visited by visitors 
to our beautiful city, and 
also local patrons.

Here is to be found a 
display of beauty and 
brilliancy that proves an 
endless attraction.

room is so constructed 
% that all the beauty of 
J Cut Glass with its 

ever-changing, spark
ling beauty and pris
matic shades ate shown 
to the greatest advan- 

i tage.

mAssets of Company In State of Wash
ington Pound to Amount to 

About «150,000.

inspiring belief which he instilled into 
1-lis title of the sliver

one
his followers.
tongued orator was richly earned, 
defatigable in whatever cause he es
poused he brought the whole force of 
his intellect to bear upon the issue of 
the moment and his brilliant periods

make for the AIn-
I

I 25<fASEATTLE, Oct 5—The visible as
sets in the state of Washington of the 
United Wireless Telegraph Company 
are estimated at between $150,000 and 
$160,000 by A. H. Hodgson, receiver 
appointed by the state courts, 
sum is exclusive of personal property 
of George H. Parker, former fiscal 
agent for the company on the Pacific 
coast and now serving a tern; in the 
federal prison on McNeil’s Island for 
using the mails to defraud. Mr. Par
ker’s property in Seattle, which is val
ued at $300,000, is tied up by a suit 
brought by the receivers for the wire
less company.

Mr. Hodgson is preparing to turn 
over all the papers of his receivership 
to Selden Bacon of New York, appoint
ed trustee in bankruptcy by the fed
eral court at Portland, Maine.
Bacon is in Seattle to take charge of 
the property, and a petition asking for 
the transfer of . the receivership to the 
federal trustee" will probably be filed 
tomorrow.

Mr. Hodgson said thaï, the assets 
of the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany In this state consist of 70 wire
less outfits aboard vessels owned in 
Washington or operated from Wash
ington ports, a manufacturing plant 
in Seattle valued at $23,000 and ma
chinery and supplies worth approxi
mately $15,000.
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have often-and striking phraseology 

times carried weight where logical ar-
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The announcement that the B. C. 

Electric Railway company will within 

the next few days be delivering a new 

unit of power to the city is an ex

ceedingly gratifying one and we believe 

that it will have an important bearing 
on the industrial development of Vic
toria. Not only will it mean the build
ing of new car lines to meet the grow
ing requirements of the outlying sec

tions, but it will also mean that enter
prises in the city will be more adequate
ly equipped and that new ones will be 
started. The tramway company is 

showing its faith in the city in a mark
ed manner. A second unit of power 
from Jordan river will, we are informed 

be ready for delivery by next spring. 
Work on the Saanich extension is
being advanced rapidly and there seems 

• every ^reason to hope that by • next 
summer this suburban road, which will 
run through such a rich territory, will, 
be ready. New tramlines in different 

parts of the city are being considered, 
and announcements are expected within 
a short time. The company is using 
every effort to keep pace with the 
growing needs of an increasing popula
tion, and is investing its money wisely 

I because it will be among the most im

portant beneficiaries / in the future 

prosperity of Victoria.

Fireplace Furniture The
guments have failed. His winning per
sonality is a thing which few can resist, 
lie is indeed “suaviter in modo; 
in re.” Whenever he comes to be meas
ured up in the annals of his country 
he will be remembered as a diplomatist, 
a courtier, a statesman and a patriot, 
and as a man against whom no finger 
of scorn has ever been pointed. He has 

served his country to the best of his 
great abilities and it is a matter of con
gratulation that his period of service 

is not yet ended.

. :fortiter
firesides is now here. In order to enjoy all theThe season of cheerful fires and cosy 

comforts of the “Home Fire” it is of course necessary to have correct Fireside furnishings.' ,
! hi
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$5.00
$1.75

Fire Dogs, $9.00 to .. 
Spark Guards, $7-5° to

Andirons, black finish, $9.50 to....$1.75 
Andirons, brass finish, $9.00 to $7.50Mr.« &c., &c.

xWe wish Sir Wilfrid long life and 
Although at an age when

WE INVITE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON IN 1 HIS AS WELL AS OUR OTHER DEPARTMEN IS
happiness.
many public men are only too anxious to
retire he has elected to lead his party 

That he will do so within opposition, 
conspicuous ability is very certain, and HP Luxury Chairswe hope that it will be many years be
fore the heavy hand of time deprives 

Canada of his intellect.
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1». B. I*. BORDEN. OTTAWA TRAGEDY We stock a complete and comprehensive range of LUXURY CHAIRS. The kind 
chairs that make the Fireside attractive and a place to linger at. If you have not aire V 

more of these chairs, we invite an immediate visit. If you are already the pr

!

Mr. R. L. Borden has come into 

power on the wave of a great outburst 
of patriotic feeling. His was not a party 
triumph, for both Liberals and Conser
vatives contributed to his success. From 

this it can be assured that the policy 
which he will evolve will be along the 
broadest national lines. In the struggle 
from which he emerged victorious a 
great principle was involved and that 
»»rinciDle he can be depended upon to 
safeguard. Canada has chosen decisive
ly to develop along national and Inter
imperial lines, and she has placed in 
power a man who can be thoroughly re
lied upon to lend all his great gifts to
wards the carrying out of this destiny. 
For even his political opponents are a 
unit in acknowledging that Mr. Borden 
is a safe man. During fifteen years he 
has sat in the shade of opposition, for 
the last ten of these as the leader of 
his party. He has earned the confidencê 
and esteem of people of all shades of 
opinion from one end of Canada to the 
other, and if he lacks the spectacular 
gifts of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, these are 
more than counterbalanced by his clear 
sighted vision, his strong determination, 
his splendid sense of fairness, and the 
frreadth of his outlook. - ^

We know Mr. Borden is a hard Work-

Body of J. P. Frazier, Formerly Com
missioner of Idghts, Found in Park 

with Wound in Head

m

?/ one or^3yQ © © O €)X
V possessor of one—then we know that another is what you need.OTTAWA, Oct. 5.—The body of J. F. 

formerly
lights in the marine department, and 
who lost his position as the result of 
the Inquiry into the department, was 
found this afternoon in Rockcliffe park. 
The dead man was lying on his back 
and over his right eye was a wound as 
if he had been struck by a rock. He 
had evidently been lying in that posi
tion for at least two days. From his 
position it would have been almost im
possible for him to have fallen and 
sustained the wound in that manner. He 
must either have taken his own life or 
been the vlctin^ of an assault.

A curious circumstance in connection 
with the tragedy is that the chief of 
police received an anonymous note de
scribing where the body of a man would 
found. He did not take any action but 
a reporter did with the result that the 
body was found in the spot described 
in the letter. Frazier had been missing 
since Monday.

The body of Charles Lavinge, a stone 
cutter who had cut his throat from ear 
to ear, was also found in Rockcliffe.

Mrs. Reno-Freed ('to small daughter) 
—My darling, I want to tell you a secret. 
Your mother. is going to ne married 
again next week.

Daughter—Oh, mamma! And after all 
the trouble we had with papa!—Boston 
Transcript . v

-Frazier, commissioner of

We have these chairs upholstered in Sp anish leather, in the Early. English and

Prices range from $35.00 to $65.00.

$
m Fumed Oak finished.

BBS BUTS

The Ladies will be interested to learn that we have just op ened up a large shipment of beautiful Sewing Requisites. The 
chann of these new arrivals must be seen to be appreciated.
Satin-Lined Work Baskets, with complete equipment; for the 

needlewoman, $10.00 to
Satin and Plush-Lined Ladies’ Companions, $7.50 to. .$2.75

The opinion has been expressed that 
what is called the Red or Norway pine 
would be a wood of very great value . 
for the reforestation of the burned or 
logged-off areas in the interior. It is 
used very largely for this purpose in 
Scandinavian and it would probably do 
better here where the soil has a greater 
fertility and the seasons are just as fav

orable.

This pine grows in New Brunswick on 
rocks on which there is little soil. The 
Red pine is there found In clusters, that 
is if any of it is left. The trees are 
tall, straight and very free from limbs. 
The foliage being all at the top. The 
quality of the wood is good and the 
growth is fairly rapid. Fine logs would 
be produced in periods varying from 

35 to 50 years, and this is a very brief 
time in the history of a provinca

Cases of Scissors, containing 3 to 5 pairs, $6.00 to. .. $3.50 
THINGS THAT - MAKE SEWING A GENUINE 

PLEASURE

! I
$4.00 TALES FRiIS
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CHARACTER AND DEVELOPMENT man went forth from day to day .to do battle 
like all the brave knights of old time, in the 
causé of the weak and ■ the distressed. And 
while they were gone, Sita, left to herself, 
learned to know and. lové all the Wfld things of 
the woods ; listened to the call of the birds and 
the animals, until she could repeat them and 
bid them come to her. And the twittering 
birds would fly to hep in a cloud when she 
stretched out her hands to them, and the fierce 
and gentle beasts alike, would become tame 
under h.er caresses. And so the months and 
the years went by, ahd the three exiles living 
close to the great heart of nature knew not 
the pangs of sorrow, but were always at peace 
with themselves. ^

By-ahd-byc, however, Rama and Laksh- 
man had the misfortune to offend a mighty 
ogress, and her husband Havana, the Ten
headed King of the Island of Ceylon, and 
Lakshman returned alone at the cIpse of one 
sad day, not knowing the whereabouts of 
Rama. Havana was such a wonderful ogre, 
with all the magic-arts at his command, that 
Lakshman was fraid to leave Sitâ the next day, 
for fear the great giant would find some means 
of harming her. Sita,, however, beggéd him 
to go forth and find and rescue her husband, 
and Lakshman, pale with anxiety, and torn 
between love for Rama, and his solicitude (for 
Sita, consented at last to do her bidding.

It was early in the morning when Laksh- When thé Senate decreed that Hostilianus
departed after drawing about the hut should be emperor, it also invested Gallus with

with the end of his bow, the three magic cir- equal power, although a somewhat subordin-
cles inside of which only Sita might find safe- ate rknk. The first step taken by the new
ty; and all day the young queen did not ven- emperor was to secure the withdrawal of the
ture from the hut, though she watched every barbarians from the Illyrian provinces. This
moment from the doorway for some sign of was accomplished' by the sacrifice of much
Rama. At last it was near sunset time, the treasure and of, what was of much more im-
birds that had hovered about the hut all day portance, much of the prestige of Rome. Not
had gone home, the animals had crept away only were the victorious Goths permitted to
to the thick jungle, and Sita, very lonely and keep all their prisoners, including some of the
sorrowful, lay down upon her bed and wept. noblest men of Rome, and hll their enormous 

It was at this moment that she heard a booty, but it was agreed that they should be
beggar singing outside her door, asking for paid a large sum annually in consideration of
alms. Frightened, she rose to bid him go their forbearing from invading Roman terri-
away, telling him she was alone and frighten- tory. To" this low stage had a great nation
ed, hoping to awake his sympathy. But the fallen. Only a few years before a barbarian
Brahmin was not inclined to leave her until prince felt flattered if a Roman emperor sent
she had given him what she desired. He told him a present of an ivory chair or a suit of '
her a pitiful story of his suffering, and the armor,' or some small thing, valuable because
gentle, kindly Sita, forgetting her own danger, of the source from which it came, but now for
stepped out beyond the third circle, some the first time the go® of Rome was paid out
money in her hands. In a moment the beg- annually as tribute.Y^Rpme was purchasing
ging Brahmin had thrown off his disguise, and safety with mçney,.api üiihéard of thing. We
appeared in all the awfulness of his ten-head- cannot attempt tin -«Bÿséèies of papers to tell
c.4.nV8’“t' ™ , ,a.CI7 i°y he seized the ter- the story in- detaiHgphqw the wild northern
rified woman m his huge arms, carried her to tribes were stimulaeE dïy the success of the
his waiting chariot and bore her away to his Goths' to ta vas&psj&f.how the fame of Ro-
kmgdom. One by one, when the ogre’s eyes man arms became^Sijdlmmed, It may only be
weremot-upon her, Sita dropped her precious. --mentioned*briefly;.»;t*o,mrtfi£„North Sea to 
jewels from her brow, from her wrists and the Persian Gulf, acçtâs what wtt- now call the
ankles and from her fingers, so that any com- Netherlands, Qjermany, Austria, Hungary, the
tag after her might trace the way that she had^ Danùbian pri^ipaltiitbs, Russia, and Syria, the
g°nc- . . X tribes whicj^-pie fam^of lEtome, quite as much

prisoner in Cey^ as the prowess oi-h^ 'arms had held in re
straint, defiéd -with impunity the mistress of 
the world. 'The end® the"Empire was not yet 
to come, but^riot ev® in tHé day of her final 
catastrophe, was her humiliation greater than 
dating the decade-flowing the death of De- ' 
cius in 252.

Hostilianus did not long survive his eleva- 
Ntion to the throne, and although he undoubt

edly died from a pestilence that was raging in 
Rome, his death was attributed to Gallus, who 
was suspected of a desire to concentrate in his • 

And now the fourteen years of exile were own hands the whole power of the state,
over, and Sita and Rama and the gentle Laksh- Gallus was far from proving himself an in-
man returned to Oudh, where they were wel- capable administrator, but such was the tem-
comed with endless rejoicing, and where Rama per of the people that his every act was sus-
was crowned with all pomp and grandeur. pected, and discontent became almost univer-
For one year the king and the queen were sal. A new horde of invaders having swept
completely happy in their love for one an- across the Danubian frontier and spread terror 
other and their service to their people. But evén to Rome itself, Gallus advanced to repel
by-and-bye a doubt began to be voiced in re- them. Meanwhile Æmilianus, who was gov-
gard to Sita s faithfulness. ernor of the invaded province, had raised a

It was not Rama who suspected her, but force and driven back the invaders. His sol-
the people of Oudh, stirred up against her byf diers at once proclaimed him emperor, and he
the lying tongue of some enemy, whispered set out for Rome. Gallus met him on the way,
that she had lived with Havana as his wife dur- but as soon as the two armies came in sight,
ing those years of her imprisonment. And a large body of his troops went over to Æmili-
presently they demanded with one voice that anus, and the murder of Gallus and his son fol- 
their queen should hold-her place no longer by lowed promptly upon the desertion. The new
Rama s side, but should be banished. emperor made many promises of reform, and

1 in in deference to the wish of the peo- seems to have won the confidence of the
pie, left, Oudh, and went to live the life 6f a Senate ; but within four months he met the
nun, under the guardianship of an old hermit fate of his predecessor. Gallus had sent 
Valmiki. Furthermore, she took upon herself Valerian, a brave soldier, who was about sev-

ie vow of perpetual silence,: she would enty years of age, to restore quiet on the
j fen t0’ n°r an®wer> the calumnies frontiers of Gaul, where the Franks were creat-

at ad been cast upon her. When she had ing disorder. He was successful in his mis-
been only a few months gone away her twin sion, and having repelled the invaders, he set
sons were born, and Valmiki brought them out for Rome, resolved to avenge the murder
up as the princes they were, instructing them Df Gallus. When the troops of Æmilianus
in t e arts, and teaching them the use of the heard of his coming, they resolved to antici-
b°w anctspean . , pate his revenge, and assassinated the em-

11 ^ sat alone upon the throne, but peror, so that when Valerian reached Italy it
all the happiness had gone from his life. Only was to find himself already recognized as head 
once was he known to speak of his loss, and Df the State 6

nWnLvWnhJpnpnhiSrSt!lbjeCLS ^ to Historians accord to Valerian all the vir-
hi ? f .v ”.in ecd ^1S nghteous tues that appertain to princely rank, and if he 

tafrLrrvtat “d ^ ^ mentlôned had been a younger man, he might have ac-
^ e 5 complished much for his country ; but after

When twenty years had passed by, a great three score years and teft the fires of energy
religious festival was held at the court, and the are liable to become feeble, and while Valerian
hermit determined upon taking the two maintained his courage and fidelity to the
princes, thinking that the time had come when State, he was unequal to the heavy task that
they should know their father and he them. was thrown upon him. Like his great predeces-

Now Valmiki had taught the boys the sor, Marcus Aurelius, he made one fatal error.
Ramayana. apd he brought them forward and, He invested his son with joint powers with 
at the king’s request, they sang for him. His hhnself. This young man, whose name was
surprise was very great when he heard them Galiepus, was a prince of despicable character,
telling çf, his, own deeds of prowess and sing- not a cruel monster as the son of Marcus was,
ing songs of praise for their father, the king. but effeminate and ungrateful with a love for
When from Valmiki he learned who the pleasure and little sagacity- Valerian and
princes were, all of his love for Sitaawept over Gallienus , resigned jointly seven years, and
him in an irresistable flood. He could- live no Gallienus alone eight years. These were fif-
longer without a sight of her face, he told Val- teen years of stress and turmoil. On every
miki; and the old hermit going into the crowd side the empire was attacked by wild invaders*,

. drew Sita to the throne'. Bravely the wronged 1 and the task'of government was one to which 
queen raised her head and lifted the veil from even the most energetic of men might have
her face, and looked into her husband’s eyes. proved uneqtitl. In Spain the Franks spread
All the pentup I0V6 and tenderness of those terror and gained victory after victory pene-
twenty years of pain was concentrated ip the tratmg even into Mauretania. The Allemani,
look that passed between them. And then as they were called, from! the fact that they
again, as before, the people raised the cruel were a mixture of various races, swarmed
cry of her faithlessness. across the borders along the whole northern

Held by her vow of silence, the queen European frontier of the Empire. The Goths
would not answer,-.only straight and tall and emerged from' the Black Sea and overran
very lovely she faced her husband, her soul Greece; the only reason why their conquest
in her eyes. was not permanent being that the invading
, Let her be tried by fire, the people cried ; party was numerically small. On the Persian
‘let her be tried, by fire to prove her stainless- frontier, the invasion was more serious and the
ness* results more humiliating to the pride of Rome..

The successes- of Artaxerxes and his son 
Sapor on the Persian frontier of the Empire 
gave Valerian just cause for alarm. On 
future occasion something may be said of this 
king, who restored so remarkably the glories of 
Persia ; for the present it is sufficient 'to say 
that his prestige was such that Valerian felt 
it necessary, despite his advanced age, to lead 

expedition against him. Disaster awaited 
him. Through the incapacity or treachery of 
his lieutenant Macrinus his army was led into 
a position from whiefif there was no escape, 
and Valerian was reduced to the necessity of 
offering the Persian monarch an immense 
of money to be allowed to retire. But Sapor 
refused. He was resolved .to be satisfied with 
nothing short of the complete humiliation of 
his foe. He compelled the emperor to sur
render to him, and forced the Roman troops to 
lay down their arms. He then appointed 
Cyraides, an obscure native of Antioch, to the' 
vacant throne, who repaid him by assisting 
him to'capture Antioch, which city was almost 
utterly destroyed. It is said that all the in
habitants were either put to thé sword or car
ried away into slavery. Many other cities of 
Asia Minor shared the same fate and Sapor 
became the greatest power in all the East. In 
the meantime Valerian was compelled to at
tend upon Sapor dressed in the imperial purr 
pie with a rope about his neck, the crowning 
indignity to Vvhich the old man was subjected 
being that he was compelled1, when Sapor 
mounted his horse, to kneel as a block from 
whiph Sapor coujd easily reach the saddle. It 
was the boast of the Persian that he

ur years, and there is every reason to hope 
that progress will be more rapid, in the near 
future. The importance pf thé subject" is real
ized on every hand, and resolutions are to be 
proposed with regard to it at the coming Con
ference by the representatives of both A 
tralia and New Zealand.

“My reputation is what men say of me ; thy 
character is what I am,” were the words with 
which Theodore Tilton reached the climax 
of his one-time famous lecture on “The Prob
lem of Life,” which problem he considered 
to be the development of character The 
eloquent lecturer was disposed to look^ 
upon reputation as a secondary matter, 
and perhaps it is so. It certainly is so, if in 
building up character we are rearing some
thing that -will survive reputation ; but there is 
much wisdom in the old saying, “Give a dog 
a bad name, and you may as well hang him at 
once.” Our reputations may not be identical 
with our characters, but one so reacts upon the 
other that we cannot hope to be successful in 
character-building, if we are indifferent to the 
matter of reputation. Therefore, while what 
we are may be-infinitely more important than 
what men say we are, one of the most nece.s- 
ary factors in the development of character 

the maintenance of a reputation in keeping 
with it. That “we may as well have the game, 
as the name” is a principle which more of us 
act upon than would be willing to admit it. 
There is a tendency on the part of most of us 
to be what people think we are.

That no one is a hero to his valet is some
thing we have all been taught to believe, and 
it suggests that in many cases our reputations 
are better than our characters, though most 
of us would like to think the superiority is the 
other way* about. In a recent character sketch 
of Napoleon, based upon Fournier’s life of that 
remarkable man—a new biography—we are 
given a new insight into his character. He no 
longer appears as a great hero, planning for 
the glory of ’France, but as a victim of a 
strange hallucination that he was called upon 
to rule the world, an irascible, hysterical, self
ish man, who at times was really insane. His 
own brother Lucian said: “War is a perman-1 
ent necessity to him.” Berthier, who accom
panied him to St. Helena, said of the fallen 
emperor, that his ruin was traceable to his 
character. The Napoleon, at whose frown all 
Europe trembled, was a fictitious person, a 
creature made up chiefly in the imagination 
of his friends and enemies, a reputation rather 
than a character. We see this thing in daily 
life. Reputation for success in business breeds 
success, and we Often think of men as being 
themselves great in . the world of finance and 
industry, when in point of fact they are only 
reputed great. It is the same ta public life. 
We invest our party leaders with the attri
butes of greatness, and they rule us by the 
force of their reputations, not by the -strength 
of théir character!. ■

To say, as many persons do, that you do 
not care what people think so long as you 
know you are right, may indicate a fine spirit ; 
it may also only indicate stubbornness. It is 
right, to cultivate strength of character; it is 
right to strive to develop character along the 
best lines ; but it is also necessary to guard 
one’s reputation jealously. Theodore Tilton, 
above referred to, regarded his reputation as 
of little value, but the world remembered his 
reputation and ignored his character, the con
sequence being that one of the brightest intel
lects of his generation was beclouded by 
picions that rendered his ability-of little 
to himself or anyone else.

Of course, we should all strive to develop 
our characters so that they shall approach per
fection as nearly as possible. As the years 
pass and a larger measure of our happiness 
comes from retrospection and introspection, 
the value of a well-rounded character is the 
more apparent. When men cease to take much 
account of us, we can doubtless derive great 
satisfaction from a knowledge of what we are. 
Doubtless also, if we have a future individual 
existence, it is most wise So to live that the 
personality we take into another world shall 
be noble and pure. To a man in his coffin 
reputation counts for little ; character may 
count for much. But in the activities of daily 
life reputation is of inestimable value and 
should be guarded carefully. Our motives 
may be known to ourselves ; other people can 
only guess at them. Therefore we are judged 
by our fellows not by what we are, but by 
what we seem to be. To a certain degree 
characters are reflected in our reputations, 
but by no means always. We can be by no 
means sure that the world will 
are.

o
GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN WEST

. ................................................... ... mmSL
One of the most interesting results of the - 

United States, census has been to demonstrate > 
the increasing rapidity with which the centre i 
of population is moving westward. In 1900 
this centre lay six miles southeast of Colum
bus, Indiana. It is now near Unionville,. in 
Munroe county; Indiana, having, it is calcu
lated, moved westward thirty-one miles and 
northward seven-tenths of a mile. The sig
nificant thing is that the westward movement 
has been almost twice what it was between 
1890 and 1900. The centre of population is to
day only about 550 miles east of the geographi
cal centre of the country, which is in Northern 
Kansas. The great growth of Ratifie Coast '
towns, such as Los Angeles and Seattle, and of |
the populations of the newer agricultûral com
munities of the West have far more than coufi- 
ter-balanced the emigration from the Western 
States to Canada during the last few years, 
as well as an actual loss of population in Iowa 
and a certain stagnation in others of the older 
states of the Middle West.' That the centre 
of population has not shifted still further to
wards the Pacific is due, of course, to the /ï 
growth of cities like New York, Boston, Atlan- z « 
ta, and Birmingham, which has to some extent 
counteracted the inability of the agrarian popu
lation of New England, and of many other dis
tricts in' the East, to hold its own with the 
general average of increase. But, if easily ex
plained, the change is not for that reason less 
important. In the United States, as in Canada, 
the growth of the West will have its influence ? 
upon the politics and social conditions of the | 
nation. Though the newer West of the Unit- - T 
ed States is less purely agrarian than that of 
the Dominion, the result of the shifting of- 
population promises, for a time at any rate, to T . 
be much the same in the two countries. Free- 
trade Liberalism in Canada has for its couner- 
part in the United States that Western Pro- 
gressivism of which so much has been heard 
in recent years.

Always intolerant of the Eastern manu
facturing interests and of their influence at 
Washington—symbolized in high protection— 
the West has, until the present administration 
càme into office, been more remarkable for the 
sporadic violence of its- reform movements than 
for their influence on "national affairs. Now, 
however, the growth in importance and popu
lation of communities across the Mississippi 
has been helped by the fact that the conserva
tives in congress have lost the power of 
trol which for many years they exercised over 
legislative business. Their fate was inevitable ; 
but the subsequent readjustment has been, and 
cannot but continue to be, much influenced 
by the drift of population westward. Even in 
the senate, where the state and not the people 
is represented, the change is already noticeable. 
Oklahoma has become a state since 1900, and 
its representation in the senate is tinged with 
the radicalism of its population. From Arizona 
and New Mexico, when they are admitted te 
statehood, the radicals in the senate may be ex
pected to obtain new recruits, while the repre- 
senativ.es from the older West have, through 
the growth of their constituencies, gained con
fidence in their fight for recognition in* the 
counsels of that body. In the House of Repre
sentatives the same considerations hold good, 
and the transition is there hastened by the fact 
that representation in the House depends ab
solutely upon population. As the West fills up, 
it will probably become more conservative ; 
but it will be very many years before its con
servatism can be expected to equal that with 
which the East, or rather the Eastern politi
cian of the old school, has become identified. 
Despite the setback which its Republican lead
ers in congress have recently suffered, it is in
evitable that the radicalism of the American 
West—unlike the earlier Pôpulist, Gréenback- 
er or Granger movements—will continue to in
fluence profoundly the government in Wash
ington.—London Times.

■And Sita, wronged beyond endurance, cried 
out one word to heaven, demanding death.

So the ground openqd, and a great golden 
chariot appeared, and *vithin it invisible 
hands placed Sita, and she was carried away 
from the world of men. Rama* broken-heart
ed, stayed in Oudh-only tang enough to bestow 
his kingdom upon his two sons, and then he 
went away into the heart of that forest which 
had once sheltered hi* and his" queen, 

seen again. - Some poets a 
here the two were united, and so we will let it 
go at that. It is the happier thought.

--------- :---- O---------------
THE ROMAN EMPERORS

some

theis
and he 

add thatwas never
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sum :
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never
mounted without placing his foot upon the - 
neck of a Roman emperor. When at length 
Valerian, broken bÿ sorrow, passed away, 
Sapor, with fiendish ingenuity, caused him to 
be skinned, and his skin, stuffed with straw, 
was placed in one of the chief temples of Per
sia, where it was preserved for a long time as 
a witness of the nation’s fame and Rome’s dis-
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THE COMPANY LAWS OF THE BRIT
ISH EMPIRE

There has- been issued by the Board of 
Trade as à parliamentary paper (Cd.5864) a 
comparative analysis of the company laws of 
the United Kingdom, India, Canada, Australia, 
New .Zealand, and South Africa, with 
orandum prepared for the recent Imperial Con
ference. The memorandum has been compiled 
as a result of the resolution adopted at the 
Conference of 1907, which expressed a desire 
to secure greater uniformity of the company 
laws of the Empire.

1 After referring to the consolidation of the 
company acts of the United Kingdom into a 
single statute in 1908, the memorandum states' 
with regard to Canada that the Dominion acts 
relating to ^companies are not founded on the 
Imperial law, and the legislation .of the prov
inces relating to companies is in 
based on the Dominion acts and in other 
on the Imperial acts, and in most cases is a 
combination of the Dominion aend Imperial 
law. In Canada there were in 1907 niné dif
ferent systems of company law contained in 
76 acts and ordinances. There are now 11 dif
ferent systems of company law contained in 
67 acts and ordinances. The increase in the 
number of systems of law in Canada is due to 
the legislation of the new provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, the former province having 
contributed three new statutes and the latter 
five dealing with the law of companies. In 
British Columbia the 13 statutes Which 
in existence in 1907 Have been repealed and 
have been replaced by a single consolidating 
statute based entirely on and closely following 
the words of the Imperial Consolidation Act. 
In the province of Ontario also there has been 
a reduction from 16 to five owing to a con- 

• solidation which took place in 1907.
In Australia the only change of any import

ance is the consolidation of the laws relating 
to companies in the State of Victoria. The to
tal number of statutes in Australia dealing 
with the law of companies was 46 in 1907 and 
by the end of 1910 had risen to 54. In 1910 a 
select committee of the Legislative Assembly 
of Victoria reported that they were unanimous 
in opinion that the effect of a bill which was 
then before them would be to secure greater 
uniformity with the English^ company law and 
the bill has since become law. This act, the 
memorandum says, is an event of considerable 
importance, for though in form it is a consoli
dation act, it practically adopts the whole of 
thé_English law on the subject of companies.

. In New Zealand there has been practically 
no change, but in South Africa the statutes 
dealing with company law now amount to only 
16 as compared with 22 in 1907. This reduc
tion is entirely due to the Transvaal, which has 
led the way by remodeling her laws relating 
to companies by the adoption of the Imperial 
Consolidation Act practically. without change.

In summing up the present position the 
memorandum states thht sème progress has 
been made towards uniformity during the past

con-For years Sita was kept a 
Ion, but in all that time she remained faithful 
to Rama, in spite of*the pleadings and threats 
of the terrible Havana. And through all those 
long years Rama and Lakshman sought for 
her, fighting first against one foe and Then 
another, aided by those whom they had aided 
before. At last there came to their assistance 
Hanuman, the monkey-general, with his army 
of trained monkeys, and it was through his 
services that Rama was able, to rescue liis 
wife.
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“Let your light so shine before men,” 

said the Great Teacher, that it may be seen 
and appreciated. That is to say, do not be 
content to be right in your own consciences, 
hut win for yourselves a reputation for this 
righteousness. Do not light the candle tof a 
pure life, of honorable thoughts, or high ideals 
and hide it under the bushel of indifference to 
the opinion of your fellows. Cultivate charac
ter, but cherish reputation. Endeavor so to 
hve that, when men speak of you, they will 
M>eak of you as you know you are.

A Missouri fruit farmer, whose orchard of 
260 acres contained about 10,000 apple tees, 
sold his crop this season for $100,000. A stor
age company bought the fruit on the trees.

The value of Amsterdam's diamond exports 
to the United States in good years amounts to 
$10,000,000 or $12,000,000. About the same an
nual export goes to the United States from 
Antwerp, $5,000,000 to $8,000,000 from Eng
land, and about $4,000,000 from France.

Peru is the country which now leads all na
tions in the production of cotton per unit of 
area and offers the best conditions for the in
dustry. The fibre resembles wool and the en
tire crop is used in the manufacture of woollen 
goods. It is claimed that such goods are im
proved by the admixture.

New York’s wage, earners number 1400,000, 
of which the workers in factories lead ill the 
rest with a total of 600,000. The storè clerks 
are next in line with 290,000. There are 220,- 
000 laborers and mechanics, 58,000 men in the 
liquor business, 45,000 office worekrs, 40,000 in 
the printing trades, 24,000 educators, 8,poo 
church workers 6,000 lawyers and 5,000 phy
sicians.

The number" of emigrants from Hamburg 
and Bremen during the first seven months of 
the year amounted to 123,600 persons, as c >m- 
pared with 192400 last year. »

TALES FROM THE CLASSICS

The Ramayana 
II.

Last week we read of how the disinherited 
Kama left the kingdom of Oudh and, with his 
’eautiful wife Sita, and his brother Laksh

man took a vow that they would not return 
|,r fourteen years, and journeyed into the 
home °f the f°rest’ wher€ they made their,

Now from that little hut where Sita 
, 'ftaed, and which she had made a bower of- 
/K'elmess with trailing vines and flower gar-
oJÎS'/,"dwWeet with the fragrance of her 

n delightful presence, Rama aiyl Laksh-
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I- press of China 

cured Creates IW
à Interest is beii 

yterfront regardii 
pna.de byk Sir Thoi 
|p: report at the ai 
p^eholders of th< 
Swat a steamer tv 
fitly as the wrecl 

is to be provide 
e steamship repla« 
uace of the lost 1 
|b trade. This ii 

that another steamer o 
f ‘ '|nf Empress liners, t 

Asia and Empress of B 
construction at the ya 
field Shipbuilding and 

’ jjÿ-.ën the Clyde, wit] 
-™JBi'was reported- son 

t^ie Report could 
negotiations were belli 
1*111 liner Minnesota., 
that this steamer, the 
liner operated across t 
under the United Stat 
been a money maker i

not hi

states register. For 1 
place of the Empress i 
fUled by the Monteagle] 
vessel formerly in serv 
Dempster line which wl 
tirmediary steamer wij 
presses. The Montead 
Hong Kong was held ba 
leave that port on Çc! 
up the scnedule of i 
China.

The next Oriental 11 
the outer wharf is ttJ 
.Weir line, which is \ 
and the usual ports a 
east tomorrow or Suna 
is bringing a cargo oj 
of which about 200 l 
Charged here. She has 
steerage passengers. I

The Inaba Maru of I 
-kaisha line which lei 

■ September 27th, is dul 
wharf on Wednesday d 
press of Japan, which 1 
coast on Sunday is did 
day next. The Mexico] 
aka Shosen kaisha 
across the Pacific, hi 
"Yokohama on Mpnda; 
here on October 19th.
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Demand for]
The Kamakura Man 

Yusen kaisha line will 
wharf tomorrow for ti 
a full cargo, including 
of flour. The failurd 
the Yangtse valley hd 
immense demand for 
Pacifie-ports- in - Chinl 
United States consul-1 

- Kong says the impon 
exceed five million bj 

? -total not reached sid 
General Anderson, wrl 

■ Kong, says:
".Reporta from the x 

North China, whence j 
petition that in recent! 
to Hong Kong’s tradj 
ports of flour from I 
show that there has I 
damp weather and t| 

. soft. Under the Chinl 
vesting and caring foe 
of the wheat is so dal 
for flour of any grad 
the other hand, the I 
farmers on the Pad 
United States are sJ 
seriously embarrassed 
"which must have sod
mixing purposes. (J 
Chinese mills are a 
handicapped by theij 
gards wheat suppliesl 
-from them, at least l 
coast field, is not sel 
ed.”

” After pointing to tn 
Australian flour, whij 
become of considérât! 
General Anderson verj 
ket in the world doe! 
Yew cents per bag ini 
great a difference ini 
Hong Kong, where I 
Chinese consumption]
cate balancing of the | 
of wheat, rice, mill!

What a siproducts, 
price means may be 

in which a rijmanner
■with a vendor of wild 
a standard article of j 
Chinese and are sold 

standard size alat a 
price.
chase of one or morel 
from the vendor's trd 
hatid. and if in his I

When a coolh

to weight, he pays 
and takes the goods, 
weight he will prfl 
Hence the vendor nj 
up to weight size. 1 
so narrow a margin j 
be only a few cents 1 
a sack of flour. I 

as to eliminprice so 
vendor makes up the 
etitution of inferior 

This same pri- ants, 
all Chinese retail trai 
a difference of a fev 
reduce consumption
by half.”
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ttrlnce Rupert. AnJ 

- was Dr. P. H. Bryj 
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been in Victoria fJ 
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-Mr. Swanetrom was flrpt missed last 
night. He dined down town early In 
the evenipr and then telephoned his 
wife, a daughter of forme' 
gene Semple” bf Washing 
would be Kome immediately. He failed 
to return, and a police alarm was sent 
out for him. Friends and the police 
searched diligently, but it was not until 
late today that his body Was found.

It. ’ i~ / i- '•
at 10 a. m. 

mile*.
VmiAlderman Fullerton, possibly teedln* tartmn 

^e ®tx*uck out
Mayor Motley believed that a report of

•ArsyMSKa*-
as apparently the mayor destted 
technicalities in Jhe way . he would. moye 
that the report be returned to the commis
sioners to be amended by striking out the 
obnoxious words.

. ».-------- but by —h—,™.
th were eoon able to gain a good altitude, 
e Berlin It did not rise well until after 

cleared tha aviation field, and 
ope rake# Two or three spectator» 

off the pire us seats, but none *rere devi
ously Injured, and the bag was not long In 
rising to an estimated height of 600 feet.

iVBuckeye, Lieut Frank G. Lahm, 
pilot; J. C. Wade, Jr., aide. Landed 
near Lacrosse, Wls.; Estimated dis
tance, ; 365 miles.

Khzlsas City Hi, J. C. Honeywell, 
pilot; John Watts, aide. Landed near 
Kennan. Wis., at 9:20. Estimated dis
tance 3B0 mileis. *

Million Population Club, John Berry, 
pilot; John McCuIlogh, aide. Landed 
at Mason City, Iowa, 5 p. m. Estim
ated distance, 315 miles.

.The Topeka II. and Kansas Cty II» 
were both flying for the Lahm' Cup, and 
failed to lift it

. The Lahm Cup record, 1,171.9. miles 
held by Allan R. Howley, was not even 
approached. Foerlgn balloons cannot 
compete for the Laltm cup.
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HAZELT0M COAL FIELD
Mr. McHvoy, BepresentaUv. of «astern 

Owners Well Satisfied with Proe- 
peot—*toh Silver Ore

PRINCE RUPERT,,B. C., Oct. 5. 
James . McEvoy, representing' Toronto 
capitalists, including George Lindsey, 
is here on his way east. He spent 
sevèral months on Groundhog moun
tain, near Hazelton, opening up coal 
measure there. He is better pleased 
than ever with It, and ..says there is an 
immense body of coal as good as the 
best Pennsylvania hard. It can ,be 
mined by tunnelling. It Is assured
that railway Connection will be given 
very early. -

A local syndicate interested in
quartz mines near Hazelton have re
ceived word that Silver Standard ore, 
near there, gives assays of 1800 in 
silver and copper.

Meeting in Mosque of St, So
phia- Formulates Telegram 

. to Governments and Peace 
Societies

Residents of, this City Amor 
Passengers of the Big White 
Star Liner When in Col
lision

Defends '-'r

Qualifying Clauses in Finding 
Exonerating Civic Heads 
Must be Eliminated—Will of 
Council to Prevail

kéd Alderman Bishop to 
s he wished to siy “one

The mayor as:

word.” He spoke for nearly five minutes 
defending his epurs* In bringing the*Wilson 
charges to the attention of the couficil. He 
expatiated upon his duty to the council and 
citizens, stating that he would rather be 
criticised now for so doing than later V© 
criticised for not having done his duty. He 
did not want to be considered merely as a 
“good » fellow.*.' He claimed he had . been 
abused ae no mayor before but he denied 
that he had ever sat In Judgment upon any 
alderman or expressed any enmity. To ask 
the council committee which sat as a com
mission to take back the. report for amend
ment was like asking a Jury to take back 
4ts verdict. The commission was there to 
prosecute an Inquiry.

'•Peqpecute, you mean,' 'Interjected Aider- 
man Fullerton.

The mayor paid his compliments to Mr. 
H. A. Maclean,1 who appeared for the 
Canadian Mineral Rubber Company at the 
recent hearing, by stating that “I had to sit 
there the other day and listen smilingly 
to the dyspeptic rantlngs of the "same little 
gentleman who proceeded against me last 
spring In the election case.” There • were, 
he averred, many persons who accused him 
of showing enmity to others but he would, 
he declared, ' go on criticising aijd at ela
tion time he would probably fell what- he 
thought of “some of you,” a statement 
which, is the first announcement of a can
didate In the forthcoming mayoralty fight..

Alderman Gleason was pained to think 
anyone should consider him capable of, nurs
ing hard feelings against anyone. He had 
been certain, before the investigation was 
held, that every alderman and official 
absolutely clear of any wrongdoing.

Alderman Bishop asked the mayor as to 
the cost of the Investigation and His Wor
ship replied that ad the inquiry lasted but 
four days the city would not have to pay 
very much for Its legal representative, Mr. 
Martin. He failed to state who should pay 
the legal expenses incurred by the city so
licitor and Alderman Fullerton. 0

Worry over business affaire is belleyed 
' to be the cause of* bis suicide.

Mr. Swanstrom was 44 years .old. He 
was bom it Red Wing, Minn. He had 
lived at Seattle the last twenty years, 
leaving his business in 1898 to re-enter 
the navy, from which he had resigned, 
to serve during the Spanish - American 
war. Besides his widow,' Mr. Swanstrom 
leaves three little daughters.

3?'

Mr. Alex. Stewart and wife of Ya 
street and Mr. H. Fox of Victoria w - .. 
among the passengers on board 
big White Star liner Olympic v 
M. S. Hawke colided with the rii 
vessel on the Isle of Wight, 
to Mr. H. L. Salmon,
“We were at lunch, the steam 
about a mile and a half fron

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct At a 
meeting in the Mosque or St. Sophia f 
today a telegram Jbf protest against 
Italy’s declaratioBf of war on Turkey 
was formulated and sent to all gov
ernments of the Worlds peace and ar
bitration societies, universities, soc
ialist orgahlzations and Yhe Hague 
peace tribunal. The telegrams say 
the occupation of Tripoli is unjusti
fied and that Italy isi unworthy of a 
place among thë. great powers. It 
asks whether western civilization has 
considered the effect upon the east
ern mind of Italy’s, brigandage.

Turkish Election
LONDON, Oct. 7.—The Constan

tinople correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says the summoning of the 
•Turkish parliament has purposely 
been postponed. The object is first 
to hold a general election, in which 
It is hoped to eliminate a number 
of the members of the committee of 
union and progress The new cabi
net will be reformed

X*ys Trap for Fleet 
'home, Oct. 6.—(Via Frontier)— 

The intention ot the Italian govern
ment to avoid further Incidents on 
the Albanian coast was frustrated 
either because Capt Blscarettl, In 
command of a section of the torpedo 
boat flotilla, had not received the In
structions on this point, or being pro
voked by the Turks, assumed respon
sibility for his actlon.-

To avoi£ repetition Ot such an oc
currence, the admiralty office has re
called all the shtpl cruising along the 
Albanian coapt.

It Is understood that Read Admiral 
Aubrey Is manoeuvring in the Aeglan 
sea intending to place his warships so 
that he can capture without destroy
ing thé whole Turkish fleet it' It 
emerges from Its hiding place.

Government at Tripoli 
TRIPOLI, Oct. 6.—The Italians have 

established a new government for Tri
poli. Rear-Admiral Boreddplino has been 
appointed governor. C.aptaln Calgnl was 
made commandant of the forces dis
embarked by the Italian fleet.

After Italian seamen,had been land
ed and occupied Fort Sultana, the chiefs 
of the Arab tribes adjacent to Tripoli, 
went aboard the Italian flagship " and 
gave their submission. They begged the 
Italians not to resume the bombard
ment. I1*

The German consul it's the senior 
her of the consular cofps also visited 
the flagship and aékëd "Vice-Admiral 
Faravilli to assume responsibility for 
the préservation of..public order and 
the protection of foreign residents in 
Tripoli, which had been abandoned by 
the Turkish troops. ,r.

The admiral landed' another detach
ment of sailors with guns. Including 
qulck-fl-e pieces and Occupied Tripoli In 
a military sense. This was accomplished 
without incident and the appointment of 
a government followed.

The German consul informed Vice- 
Admiral Faravllll that during the shell
ing of the town no harm had been done 
to any European or damage to-the prop
erty of Europeans.

Declaring that the report of the com
mission appointed to Investigate the al
legations contained in the affidavit made 
by one William E. Wilson against him 
and the city solicitor relative to alleged 
irregularities in the letting of the pav
ing contract to the Canadian Mineral 
Rubber company, while pretending to 
exonerate him at- the same time indi
rectly cast an unmerited reflection upon 
him by the uncalled for additions, Al
derman H. M. Fullerton at last night's 
council meeting voiced In no uncertain 

his dissatisfaction of the commis-

00NVICTS SEE A PLAY
-

Irish Strike Settled. v*.
DUBLIN, Oct. 5.—The strike declared on 

the Irish railroads by the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants. September 21, 
wàs settled yesterday. The strikers aban- 

théir original grievance, which was 
their objection to handling lumber shipped 

>by a firm which was in trouble with its 
yeea The companies agree to rein- 
90 per cent of the strikers at once 

and the remaining 10 per cent when vacan
cies occur. They will not dismiss the new 
men taken on during the strike.

SAN RAFAEL, Cat, OCt. 6.—In the 
literal shadow of the death cell, a 
regularly organized theatrical com
pany presented its standard play to
day to 1,865 prisoners of San Quen
tin penitentiary. This is the first in
stance of the sort in history.

The play, which- dealt with' a con
vict's struggles for reformation, was 
presented on a convict-built stage, 
with part of the scenery painted by 
convicts. A convict band furnished 
the music. The stage was in a cor
ner of the pHson yard, -and the play
ers' voices echoed back from the win
dows of the death cell.

When seemingly the last convict 
had been seated on a slope looking 
over the walls, nine doors clanked 
open, and as many men, condemned to 
death, clattered down the Iron stairs 
and lined up at the foot, with George 
Figueroa, a happy-faced tioy *s
to die for the murder of his *ife in 
Los Angeles, at the head.

Mrs. Hiram W. Johnson, wife of 
the governor of -California, and a 
member of the state board of pardon 
and his wife, were the -only civilian 
guests present, although high officials 
for three days past interceded for 
themselves and their friends, to ob
tain admission:

The test of the play's success came 
In the first scene, two convicts ap
pear in a penitentiary warden’s of
fice.

Mr. Ft

doned
hampton, when the Hawke rammeu 
She ran alongside of us for a short : 
tance, then turned apparently « 
view of clearing our stern, but 
struck us at right angles and ma : 
big boat shiver.
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KILLED BY R0ÈBÈRtones
sion’s findings as submitted to the coun- 

Other members of the council also 
report which.

When the Ha-.vkJ
backed out we saw that her nosc 
the waterline was crumpled u,, f,)r 
or twelve feet and twisted to 
Officers, stewards ana steward

Death of W. E. Curtis 
PHILDAELPHIA, Oct. 5.—William 

Ellery Curtis, of Washington, trav
eler, journalist and writer on political 
topics, died suddenly In his room in a 
hotel here tonight Mr. Curtis ar
rived at noon today from New York, 
accompanied by his wife. Tonight he 
was stricken with apoplexy, an£ al
though medical assistance was sum
moned immediately W was impossible 
to saute his life. He was 61 years of 
age.

Prospector 1» Balded Saloon Too Slow 
in Molding Dp His Hands at 

Bandit’s Command
cil.
spoke strongly of the 
while it states that not a tittle of evi
dence was found to support the allega
tions of Wilson, at the same time adopts 

tone which likens it to a stand a 
Scotch jury might take where a verdict 
of "not proven" is about to be returned. 
Alderman Fullerton demanded a vote of 
confidence on the part of the council. He 
stated that if such a vote indicated that 
a majority of the board felt he had 
acted in other than absolute good faith

in every

I
WALLACE, Idaho, Oct. 6.—A lops' bandit, 

clad In a black ault and with hla tace black
ened. shot and killed Owen Perry, a well 
known prospector on Pine Creek, a. few 
inllee above Kellogg, during the holdup of 
a saloon late today.

Entering the saloon at a time when the 
room was filled with miners and lumber
men, about 20 in number, the highwayman 
ordered all hands up, . All compiled but 
Perry, who was so slow as to lead to sus
picion of»reslatance, and he was shot down. 
All. including the bartender, were lined up 
agâlnst the wall and their pockets searched.

The cash register was then broken open 
and the contenta taken. When he had fin
ished. the robber backed out of the door 
and disappeared in the darkness No trace 
of him has been found.

were as cool as if nothing had happen, 
although most of them were aware tin 
the water was pouring in for ui, 
was worth.

a
I fell In with a represent

aflve of the, Boston Herald and 
below and saw trunks floating 
in 27 to 30 feet of water, 
about 4 o'clock, 
came alongside and took off those who 
wanted to go.

"The Hawke crashed in to the secon 
class cabin, about two cabins from mini

“There was no loss of life or injur;, 
to persons. The Olympic was just be
ginning the voyage out from South
ampton. There were nearly 3000 per
sons on board, including 732 first-clas 
passengers—this being the largest num
ber that has ever been booked on ... 
single Atlantic, paesagre. The passen
ger list Included Mr. Waldorf Astoi. 
Colonel Charles Page Bryan (United 
States Ambassador to Japan) and Mr. 
Hamilton Fish, Jr., (his secretary), Sir 
Frederick Cawley, M.P., Rajkumar 
(Prince) Jaising Rao, son of the Gaek- 
war of Baroda; Mr. W. P. Ingersolt, 
General Chardles F. Manderson, Mr 
Robert A. Taft, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van 
Houten, Mr. C. O. Iselin, Mr. F. A. 
Munsey, Mr and Mrs R, Croker, Jr , 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whit
ney. It is said that no fewer than sixty 
American millionaires were among the

we wen: 
aroumi

This wa 
At 8 o'clock a tende:

throughout his civic career 
matter dealt with, he was ready to re
sign and step down and out.

Send Beport Back.
i; The argument upon the matter was a 

The mayor referring to his PRAIRIE COAL SUPPLY Ti WEST COASTlong one.
position which, he asserted, was not a 
personal matter, but one 'of duty. The 

majority of the board, however.

Situations la Saskatchewan Improved 
by Importations—Movement from 

Head of lakes

»!

I
believed that the report, stating as it8
did that Alderman Fullerton was exon
erated, but adding a clause practically- 
limiting that statement, should be re
turned to the commission for emendation 
by striking out the portion objected to. 
This, on the motion by Alderman Mores
by, was unanimously agreed to.

The report which was asked for at the 
beginning of the meeting, was not ready, 
Alderman Langley, one of the commis
sioners, not having signed it When he 

In he was given the report and

The stage warden was a 
harsh man, and found' small popular
ity with the audience, which took oc
casion to cheer Warden John E. 
Hoyle of San Quentin, but a chuckle 
of delight greeted the wobbly appear
ance of the first stage convict

“He’s a hop” (cocaine fiend), laugh
ed a little mulatto, and an unders- 
standing murmur ran about the rows 
of men in stripes. A tinge of sar
casm directed against a woman’s 
prison reform society met a' frosty 
reception which delighted the actors, 
while the stage- declaration of an aged 
rconvtct that rather than be a "stool 
pigeon," he would" "take the river,” 
brought cheers, as did the assertion of 
one of the women reformers that 
“there are gentlemen in this prison; 
types of men one never sees.”

A juvenile scene made the biggest 
hit. Charley Dorsey, a "lifer,” now 
serving his twenty-ninth year for 
stage robbery, wept una^ectedly and 
unashamed under the furtive glances 
of his fellows.

It was at the end of this act that 
William Clark, a convict forger, 
mounted the stage in his prison 
stripes and offered a resolution ot 
thanks for “putting us In touch, if 
only for an hour, With the throbbing 
heart and life of the world outside”

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6,—The removal 
of the duty on coal from the south, 
ordered by the Dominion government 
about two months ago, and the fore
sight of fClvic bodies in making con
tracts for a definite supply, has some
what eased the coal famine situation 
in Saskatchewan.

This is the gist of the numerous re
ports received tdnight from the cor
respondents of the Western Associ-. 
ated Press in Saskatchewan, each of 
whom were wired as to the available 
supply and future needs of their dis
tricts.
government officials at 
many of the largest coal consumers 
In the province to make immediate ar
rangements for their winter supply, 
and coal dealers to enter into con
tracts for supplies large enough for 
their needs.

All points report affair movement of 
fuel from the head of the lakes, while 
Saskatoon and northwesterly towns 

also relying on a further supply 
from Edmonton. The southern Sas
katchewan towns are looking to Es- 
tevan and Souris and mining centres 
below the international boundary.

At the meeting of the Winnipeg 
board of trade yesterday Rev. Dr* 
Gordon, erstwhile chairman of the 
conciliation committee Appointed to 
conduct an inquiry into the mining 
situation in Alberta and British Co
lumbia, told the board tfcat there Was 
no hope of a satisfactory settlement 
of the difficulties until after the an
nual meeting nex't month, and the 
board passed a resolution suggesting 
the appointment of a permanent con
ciliation board

Fishing Schooner Carrier Dove 
Rammed by the Chicago 
near Sidney Inlet—Big Take 
of Fish Aboard

Contestants for Behnet Trophy 
and Lahm Cup Have Hard 
Experience — Two Have 
Not Yet Been Heard From

iill
is*
If. u

While fishing close to Sidney inlet 
olt the west coast of Vancouver island 
on Monday last, the power schooner Car
rie Dove, one of the 
fleet working off. the Island coast, was 
rammed by the Tacoma fishing steamer 
Chicago. A gaping hole was made In 
the starboard quarter and she just man
aged to make Sidney inlet in time to 
prevent foundering with fifteen men on 
board.

According to those on the Carrier 
Dove, their vessel was lying at anchor 
on the fishing grounds approximately 30 
miles northwest of Sidney inlet when 
the Chicago came along about 10 o’clock 
in the morning. Capt. J. H. Daniels 
and fourteen men, who formed the crew, 

aboard thé vessel. They say they

KANSAS City, Mo., Oct. 6.—The bal
loons, -the Coindor, flying the flag of 
France, and tl)e Berlin II., carrying the

came
after reading it hurriedly, he affixed his 
signature, whereupon it was ready for national colors of Germany, are still in 
submission. The report follows; the air tonight, fighting for the honor

of winning the international balloon 
race, and thereby wresting the James 
Gordon Bennett cup from America.

Seattle fishing
passengers.

After the collision the Hawke re
turned to Portsmouth, with her bows 
crumpled up and badly holed. 
Olympic anchored, as It was 
thought advisable to bring her back to 
Southampton larst evening, but instead 
to wait till this morning's tide. Later, 
such of the passengers as wished were 
taken off by tender and broeght ) to 
Southampton, whence the majority en
trained for London. Vivid narratives 
were given by them of their experi
ences. The liner is stated to have hart 
nearly forty feet of her plating torn 
away, the damage being both above anrt 
below the water line. She was last 
night drawing 39 feet aft and 31 fe.-- 
forward, with considerable water in 
the after' hold. She is insured for £1 
000,000.

How the accident happened is by ; 
means clear. One theory is that tin- 
vessels must have changed their course 
or that on one of them the steerin- 
gear failed to act; while on the other 
hand it is suggested that the tinmens 
draught of the Olympic drew the war
ship round by mearis of the suction, an 
that the collision was to some extent 
due to natural causes. This point cat 
only be cleared up by the careful in
quiry that will of course in due tin: 
be held, but, considering how serin 
the consequences were, it is marvel 
that there was not a garve casualty list 
to record."

The early warnings of the 
Regina ledThe Beport.

"Your Select Committee appointed by 
resolution on the 22nd day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1911, to hold an investigation, 
under the provisions of the -Municipal 
Clauses Act, into certain allegations 
made reflecting upon one of the Alder- 
men of the city and one qf the elvlc 
officials, in connection with certain con
tracts of the Canadian lïlnef-àl Rubber 
Company with the City, beg to report 
as follows-:

“First;—Your Committee sat and 
heard evidence on the 28th and 29th 
days of September and on the 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th days of October, A. p. 1911, and 
during the course of the investigation 
invited any. persons who could give any 
evidence upon the subject of the Inves
tigation to do so.

"Second:—No evidence was brought 
before your committee reflecting in any 
way upon your City Solicitor.

"Third:—No evidence was adduced in 
substantiation of any allegations made 

/against Alderman H. M. Fullerton. Your 
Committee thinks, however, that Aider- 
man Fullerton may have allowed cer
tain persons connected with the Cana
dian Mineral Rubber company to con
sider that he might assist them in ob
taining the contract with the City, 
though there is no evidence whatever 
of any corrupt motive In his doing so.

Fourth:—The resolution of the coun
cil above-mentioned did not instruct 
the committee to make any investigation 
of the way in which the Canadian Min
eral Rubber company were performing 
the contract but It was alleged and ad
mitted by Mr. Keiser, an official of the 
company, that the curb and gutter work 
Is now belhg done By sub-contract with 
one, C. M. Payne, of Spokane.

A. J. MORLEY, Mayor, 
W. A. GLEASON,
W. H. LANGLEY,

Committee.

The
notTwice in successive years have the 

Stars and Stripes floated from the win
ning balloons in the Bennett race, and 
had America won this year’s race, the 
Bennett trophy would have been this 
country's permanent posses$bti.

The Berlin #1. has not -$been. heard 
from since it floated away from the 
aviatipj) field here yesterday afternoon, 
and -the only word from the Condor 
was- at 8 o’clock last night when - it 
passed over St. Joseph, Mo.

The Buckeye, piloted by Lieut. Frank 
P. Lahm, to which America now pins 
her faith, came down near Sparta, Wis. 
370 miles from Kansas City, this morn
ing. To win, the foreign aeronauts 
must exceed this mark.

The Million Population 'Cjub, first 
hope of the American aeronauts, land
ed at 5 o’clock this afternodi) at Mason 
city, Iowa, having cover,ed but 33 5 
miles, although it -was in the Air twelve 
hours longer than the Buckeye. s This 
fact led to the belief tonight that the 
two bags yet aloft might meet adverse 
winds, as did the Population Club, and 
be carried back across the path that 
they had- alreâdy- -traversed, 
ever, the two ' foreign - balloons have 
successfully withstood the terrific rain 
and wind storm that beset their com
petitors, they are tonight probably 
sailing into Canada.

Reports from the landed balloons
with a 
storm

ii
mem-

are

m
1 I ! were

could hardly believe their eyes, for the 
big fishing steamship, they assert, bore 
right down on them without altering 
her course, in the broad daylight. There 

crash, and almost everybody onwas a
board the Carrie Dove who could not 

hold was thrown off his feet.
Smoking their pipes, chatting in 

undertones, and with coats shed for 
comfort under the hot siin, the con
victs fdllowed the play to its end. 
Then they sat quietly while the wo
men filed out, before surging slowly 
up the driveway to their assigned 
posts.

As Figueroa trotted out. Warden 
Hoyle joked him from the .crowd. 
"You have four weeks,” he said. The 
boy smiled at the good tidings of 
brief postponement of death and went 
to his cell, where, prison officials say 
he stands all day long, looking through 
the little window at the sky.

grasp a
When the Chicago struck the Carrier 

Dove, the halibut schooner was lifted 
almost out of the water and it is said 
that if the blow had not been in an ob
lique direction nothing could have pre
vented her destruction. As it was a 
hole was stove in her starboard quar
ter. through which the water poured ra
pidly.

Capt. Daniels gave orders to head the 
Carrier Dove for Sidney Inlet, which was 
reached after much difficulty, 
temporary repairs were made which en
abled the craft to proceed to Seattle.

The Carrier Dove last Friday left Se
attle for the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, and had 30,000 pounds of hali
but when the collision occurred.

BURNED IXI0N WAS
BLUE FUNNEL VESSEL*1 Requisitions for Prisoners

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 5.—Requi-
If, how- steamer Destroyed by Fire off the Sum

atran Coast One of Vessels Op
erated Under Dutch Flag

sltions were honored, today by the gov
ernor’s office upoh the application of the 
governor of Washington for the return 
of John E. Breeze, who is wanted for 
wife desertion, and the governor of Ore- 

for the return of Joseph McLean for

There

The steamer Ixion, which was de
stroyed by fire as reported in yesterday’s 
Colonist, was owned by the Blue Funnel 
line of Liverpool. She was bound from 
Java to .Liverpool and was burned off 
the west coast of Sumatra, the crew of 
25 escaping in the boats. Alfred Holt 
& Co., owners of the Blue Funnel line, 
have four steamers in the Java trade 
operating under the Dutch flag. They 
arcs the Tantalus, Ulysses, Phyrus and 
Ixion. Formerly the liue ran the steam
ers as British bottoms, but for reasons 
of policy it was found advisable to 
place them under the Dutch flag. T?he 
captains, officers and engineers were 
British at first, but were gradually re
placed by Dutchmen. While the Brit
ishers were In the service they were ob
liged to take out Dutch papers, and 
Chief Engineer H. B. Budd of the Blue 
Funnel liner Bellerophon, now in port, 
has the distinction of holding both Brit
ish and Dutch chief's papers, for he was 
formerly in the Java service for the 
Blue Funnel line.

The burned Ixion was commanded by 
Captain Podger, and was built at Scott’s 
yard, Greenock, in 1892.

JAMES DRUMMOND
BACK IN DISTRESS

gon
the theft of $305. Both men are under 
arrest in San Francisco. The governor’s 
office honored today a requisition from 
the governor of Utah for the return of 
Guy Angel, alias Angeles Baltue, to Salt 
Lake where he is waited for forgery. 
The prisoner is unde!
Francisco.

Welcomes Canada’s Action
bring stories of hard battlejL 
violent snow, rain and wind 
that raged over northern Iowa, Minne
sota and Wisconsin last night and to
day. The disturbance appears to 
have been travelling in a circle. Two 
bâlloonlsts "stated in -brief despatches 
that they were carried many miles 
.south of the storm.

. >lpne of the flyers were seriously in
jured, but J. C. Hurlbert, aide in the 
America II., sustained severe bruises 
when that bag was forced to descend. 
In coming down the balloon encounter
ed telephone wires, and both, occupants 
of the basket were hurled to the 
ground. William F. Assman, the pilot, 
was not hurt.

Captain John Berry, veteran of many 
balloon fights, went through the worst 
experience of his career when he at
tempted to bring his balloon, the Mil
lion Population Club, to the ground 
near Mason City, Iowa, The balodn 
anchor struck a barn and tilted the 
basket, so that A. J- McCullough, aide 
to Capt. Berry, was thrown out. Berry 
saved himself by clinging to a rope as 
the bag, relieved of McCulloch’s weight 
shot upward.

Dangling by the rope, Berry 
carried hundreds of feet into the air, 
and an hour later came down safely to 
earth several miles away. Berry did 
not try to anchor the aerostat, and It 
sailed away to the southwest uptil lost 
in the darkness. Despite the rough ex
perience neither • man was seriously 
hurt. Berry returned here tonight. *

All the balloons reported down trav
elled at high speed, and it some of the 
air craft did clear the storm range, 
they doubtless are now out of the Un
ited States.

LONDON, Oct. 5.—The city of I 
don Conservatives committee 
passed a resolution welcoming - 
ada’s “plain and decisive declare i 
in favor of a closer connection 
tween the empire.” The Briti 
perlai mission passed a similar 
lution. Walter Long said that 
thanks of the empire were due t 
Borden, but that while the 
government held office En: 
were powerless to say 
"Well done.”

Barge Took In Water eo Rapidly When 
off Flattery that Pumps Could 

not Heap Her Free
FIFTY-FIVE DEAD

Extent of Mortality at Austin Accord
ing to Isateet Beport—Wreck 

Laborers’ Strike

arrest in San
Indications that the barge James 

Drummond is nearing the end of her 
long career were given when the vessel 
was towed in from sea and taken to 
Tacoma for repairs to her pumps, which 
were unable to cope with the water 
which flowed in through seams that op
ened up when she breasted the ocean 
swells off Cape Flattery.

The Drummond, which is one of the 
.Alaska Barge Company’s fleet, left Se
attle for San Francisco with a coal car
go several days ago and reached a point 
near Flattery Rock, fifty miles or so 
from the entrance to the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca, when she was found to be 
taking water so rapidly that her pumps 
could not keep her free. It is supposed 
that some of the fine coal in the ves
sel's cargo got into the pumps and 
clogged them. The pumps are operated 
by steam ppWer.

Seeing that repairs could not be made 
at sea, Capt. H. A. Frieze gave, orders 
to the tug to tow him back to Port 
Angeles. At Por,t Angeles it was found 
that the work of repairing the pumps 
would have to be done in a machine shop 
and the Drummond was taken on to 
Tacoma.

Repairs to the Drummond will include 
the installing of a duplex steam pump* 
Tills pump will have a protecting screen 
around the intake, which it is hoped will 
keep coal from clogging it.

KILLED BY SN0WSLIDE i cat-:
AUSTIN, Pa., Oct i 6.—Frederick 

Hamlin, superintendent of the Bay
less Pulp and Paper company, own
ers of the dam which broke last Sat
urday at the expense of many lives 
and the practical destruction of Aus
tin village, refused to testify, upon the 
advice of counsel, at the coroner’s in
quest today.

Further inquiry was adjourned in
definitely, and District Attorney Nel
son said it would not be resumed for 
at least two weeks because of the 
necessity of procuring expert testi
mony.

The situation has settled down to 
the routine of removing the debris, 
burying bodies recovered and dis
tributing supplies and rehabilitating 
Austin. The activity was disturbed 
by a strke of 200'• wreck laborers at 
Costello because of long hours. They 
were at once paid off and ordered to 
depart

Three bodies and the charred 
bones of two others were recovered 
today. This makes the total list of 
dead 55.

Stanley McLellan and His Wife Caught 
in Cabin at Mine on West Arm 

of X*ake AtUn

more
Demands Vindication.

Alderman H. 38. Fullerton Immediately 
rose to his feet. "Before that report is put 
to the meeting for a vote I would like to 
say9 a few words,” he stated. "I would 
ask this council to take a vote on the mat
ter and If a majority of the members say 
is have done anything wrong or that I havp 
favored the Canadian Mineral Company of 
any other company or individual, J. will 
certainly resign my position as alderman.
I have done the best that lay In my power 
for the city of Victoria at large and particu
larly for my own ward. Whether I have 
done, so, or not is a matter for the aider- 
men to decide. But as to the suggestion 
contained In the report that I am capable 
of being led astray from that course It is 
absolutely wrong. I have ever kept the 
city's Interests In mind and shall continue 
to do so. As for the mayor, what he may 
think about me he thinks the same of the 
other aldermen with the 
of Alderman Gleason. He 
opinion of me to other aldermen and of 
other aldermen to- me and city officials. It 
depends to whom he Is speaking, and of 
whom, as to what sentiments he gl 
pression to. But the people are beginning 
to realize that wha\t the 
opinions may be are not at one with his 
publicly expressed belief. He sets himself 
up as a species of Inquisitor and goes to
tally beyond his official duties, 
up to the council to say whether I shall 
step down and out.”

Alderman Langley seconded the motion 
of Alderman Bishop that the report be 
adopted. There was absolutely no reflection 
in the Report upon either the city solicitor 
or .Alderman Fullerton. True the report 
did say that the latter might have al
lowed certain persons connected with the 
paving company to consider that he might 
assist them in obtaining the

Intercolonial Contracts
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 5.—At 

day’s sitting of the cabinet c< 
were let for the construction 
couple of I. C. R. extensions in N"; 

The line from Dartmouth

SKAGWAY, Alaska, Oct 6.—Stanley 
McLellan and his wife were killed yes
terday by a snowslide that demolished 
their home at the Partridge mine, on 
the west arm of Lake Atlin, Y.T. Vic 
Carlson, who was standing near the 
house, was caught up by the avalanche 
and was carried* a thousand feet down 
the mountain. He sustained several 
broken ribs, but will recover.

McLellan hâd just gone Into the 
house to aid his wife to prepare dinner 
when the snowslide swept down upon 
them, crushing the stone building into 
bits. McLellan was pealing potatoes 
when the snow overwhelmed his home, 
and when his body was recovered today 
the knife was firmly grasped in his 
hand. When ^4rs. McLellan’s body 
uncovered it was found that her glass
es were unbroken.

The agplanche Is believed to have 
been started by the shock of a blast 
set off in the mine a few minutes be
fore.

The bodies of Mr. arid Mrs. McLellan, 
who were natives of Nova Scotia, were 
taken to AtUn, Where they will be held 
until word is received from Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan’s mother, Mrs. Sterling, who re- 
sides at Vancouver, B. Ç.

Scotia
Deans will be built by M. 1 ■ ■ 
and the branch through 1 
county by the Nova Scotia < ' : :

In both cases thetton company, 
tract was let to the firm putting 
the lowest tender.

Burial of Admiral Schley
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—Naval 

seldom accorded an American
today of R<-a

È ■*
BALLOONS ARE AWAY cl-'possible exception 

has expresesd his
orswas

the funeralacterlzed
Admiral Schley, who died suddenly ' 
New York Monday. Cadets from 
naval academy at Annapolis,

naval stations at Washing!- 
light artillery

Bight Participants in Gordon Bennett 
and Lahm Cup Baoes Start

sailor 'From Kansas City
was

mayor's private from theKANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 6.—Three un
identified balloons, leaders, as far as kndwh 
In the Jaines Gordon Bennett and Lahm 
cup races, passed yarkfro, 131 miles north
east of Kansas City, and but 15 miles from 
the Iowa state line, at 8:20 o’clock tonight. 
They were traveling high and fast.

But three Identified bags had been ac
counted for up to midnight. They were the 
Condor, flying the colora of France, which 
passed St. Joseph, Mo., at 8- o'clock ; the 
Topeka II, that sailed over South St. Jo
seph, Mo., at 8:40 o’clock, and the America 
II. which was reported at Savannah, Mg., 
80 miles north of Kansas City, at 7:45 
o’clock.

Before a favorable 20-mile wind from the 
south and southeast eight racing balloons 
raced away from here today in the contest 

"for the James Gordon Bennett trophy and 
the Lahm cup.

Six of the craft, three representing the 
United States, two Germany. and 
France, are entered in, the Bennett race, an 
annual international event. The three 
American balloons in this contest and two 
other American balloons are after the Lahm 
cup. A ninth ballopn, which acted as pilot 
lu the international race, is attempting to 
break the altitude record. ‘s

Ever y balloon let got away to a

and Philadelphia,
bands from Fort Myers and Was:

comrades a:army
ington Barracks and 
friends of the dead admiral compos 
the procession that escorted the 
from St. John’s church .to Arlington 
National cemetery.

It is now

Original of Sherlock Holmes
LONDON, Oct. 5.—Joseph Bell, the 

eminent Scottish surgeon, who was the 
original of the character of Sherlock 
Holmes, died yesterday at Mauricewood, 
Milton Bridge, Midlothian. He was 
born in Edinburgh in 1937 and was an 
instructor of Conan Doyle at Edinburgh 
University. His hobby was the study 
of mysterious crimes.

Lumber Business Improving
TACOMA, Oct. 6.—Reports from 

lumber manufacturers in 24 states re
ceived yesterday at the office of Man
ager ‘Leonard Bronson, of the Na
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Assor

te a hotel late today. Swanstrom was I elation indicate that the lumber oUW- 
a graduate of Annapolis with the class | {jut is but 3)4 per cent greater than

The balloons landed as follows: Am
erica IF, William S. Assm'ah, pilot; J. 
C. Sulbert, aide. Landed, near Em- 
metsburg, Iowa, 6:20' a. m.; estimated 
distance .290 miles. • » 

Pennsylvania !.. J. : C. Atherholt, 
pilot; E. R. -HunneywelL' aide.’ Landed 
near Buffalo Centre, Iowa, 8:20 a. m. 
Estimated distance 300 miles.

Topeka II., Frank M. Jacobs, pilot; 
W. W. Webb, aide. Landed near Don
nell, Minn., 8:20 a. m. Estimated dis
tance 325 miles.

Berlin I., Lieut Leopold Vogt pilot; 
Lieut Martin Scholler, aide. Landed

Charged With Forgery
SEATTLE; Oct. 5.—Salip Cin A 

a Malay, was arrested here today 
charge of forging the name of R 
a fellow countryman, of San Franc

certif ■

Order Causes Hlot.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo„ Oct 5.—The entire 

Police force was called out tonight to 
quell a riot which arose over an order 
issued to the car conductors not to 
cept tickets detached from books, 
two hours the corner was jammed with 
people who were trying to ride on street 
cars and pay their fare with. detached 
tickets. More than a dozen arrests were 
made. The street car company rescind
ed its order and there were no more dis
turbances.

contract- but 
'■ the rbport distinctly sets forth (hat there 
has been absolutely no evidence of anv c 
rupt or imp/oper act on’ the part of Aider- 
man Fullerton.

“For my part I am very sorry the In
vestigation was ever commenced,” said 
Alderman Langley. "It may be the commu
nication of Wilson should never have been 
brought up but slnoe It was the atmosphere 
has been dleâred. I wish to say that as 
far as I am .concerned the Investigation 
proved a complete vindication of both Aider- 
man Fullerton and the City Solicitor.”

Alderman Moresby moved ah amendment 
to the motion that tlier words referring to

CAUSED BY WORRY
to a flOO postal savings 
issued by the postal savings 
San Francisco, 
this is the first arrest 
States on a charge of atten-vuir'd 
fraud a postal savings bank.

ac-
bank inProminent Broker of Seattle Takes Hie 

Own Life—Served In Spanleh- 
American War ' " ■ ,

SEATTLE, Oct. 6.—Frederick E. Swan
strom, a prominent real estate and fin
ancial broker, was found dead in a room

For - her- 
Unitert

So far as known
in "he

ha 1haveStreet laborers, at Quebec 
their wages increased from |l-‘° t0/"' 
per day.
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tlcabie from 7th ,to^l2th Devcmvc» in
clusive). J

Arrival of1 tbelr Majesties at Sellm- 
gürh Bastion Static, in the.Fort; ré- - 
ceptionby thé GéVerhor-Genéràl and 
other high officials. Presentation of 
Kulifig Chiefs» about ISO fn number, in 
adjacent pavilion. Processioti through 
principal streets of; Delhi jo the Ridge, 
where representatives of British India 
will be assembled' in a special pavilion; 
address front them to be presented by 
Vice-President of Viceregal Legislative 
Council. Their" Majesties then proceed 
to their camp. - in the afternoon Visits 
will' be received from the principal In
dian Chiefs.

■

m mi]3. Sloan, W; Surgis. D." «; Clarke, Mr*.' I I /ll'fl 
C A. Gardner, W.' A. JeSsop, P. Bÿg- 11 
ham, Mr. Currie, âtoff W. A. WllliscrdfL

re @35» 6
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JitiOCK CRUSHER STARTS 4 Y-‘,T

1,
XiObnitx Tassel Moved Out to DrSOger 

Book After Undergoing Tests *
" in the Upper Harbor.

After working for some time on tests 
in the upper harbor, the new Lobnltz 
rock Crusher was towed out to start 
work on Dredger rock, the first obstruc
tion set down for removal in the pro
gramme mapped” out" for the new rock 
crusher by the officials of the public 
works department.

V. ii.

Seven Storey Structure will be 
Ready at Seal Cove in Spring 
Other Stations Being Made 
Ready

Fortifications are Demolished 
by Heavy Gun Fire and 
Landing Parties Secure Pos
session of Place

Announcement that Larger and 
Costlier Steamer than Em
press of China Will be Se
cured Creates interest PURE JA ■

December 8
Morning; Further visits from Ruling 

Chiefs.
Afternoon: His Majesty lays memor

ial-stone of All-India King Edward Me
morial (equestrian statue).

December 9
Morning; Further visits from Ruling 

Chiefs.

Try it—ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED-^ 

nothing better. Everything, sold by us are goods 
quality.

Arrivals from Prince Rupert report 
that great preparations are being made 
for the development of the deep-sea 
fisheries of the northern coast waters. 
At Seal Cové, near Prince Rupert, the 
Canadian Fish & Cold Storage company 
is completing a great plant, which-will 
start in operation next spring.

The main building rises to a height 
of seven storeys, the wall and floors 
throughout being of reinforced con
crete, with supporting pillars running 
frqm the rock foundation below to the 
very top of the building.

Provision is made for the loading of 
the fish into cars from the lowest 
storey on .a level with the wharf. By 
the arrangement of the plant, fish that 
are to be shipped, in a fresh condition 
will b*» landed on the whârf there and 
then put directly into the cars from 
the rows of doors which open from the

LONDON, Oct.. 6.—The Italian flag 
floats over the Sultana fort at Tripoli, 
which is occupied by landing parties. 
Part of the fleet is anchored in the 
harbor, and the other warships lie a 
short distance from the dismantled for
tifications^ y. > ; > " ... ,

According to a Constantinople report 
the Italian warships bombarded Beng
hazi and Derna today.

Rumors, of a naval engagement in 
Turkish waters, of an attack against 
Mltylene and of the blowing up of the 
Italian battleship Contç di Cavour at 
Tripoli have not been confirmed from 
any quarter.

A report is current from Constantin
ople that while Germany favors the 
adoption of the Italian ultimatum as 
the basis of peace negotiations, Great 
Britain proposes that Tripoli shall be
come a privileged tributary Turkish 
vilayet under joint Turkish-Itahan ad
ministrations, thus retaining the suzer- . 
ainty of the sultan.

ROME, Oct. 5.—Advices received here 
stgtfe that the most serious damage and 
loss of life during the bombardment of 
Tripoli occurred in the vicinity of the 
French ..fort, which dominates tne 
northwest side of the city and at the 
docks

The new Spanish fort, , near the hos
pital, scarcely resisted and tumbled at 
the first shells. Sonie casualties result
ed. The defenders hufriedly retired to 
the ♦ Pasha's castle.

T^ie so-called English fort at the left 
of the harbour entrance offered a greater 
resistance, and its guns had a longer 
range. The fortification was reinforced 
by sandbags. It was necessary for the 
warships to attack with guns of larger 
caliber, and two battleships were, 
brought .into play before the fort was 
silenced. The Turks behaved bravely, 
resisting to the last.

The general feeling in the town is 
shown by the many whiet flags waving 
from the tops of the houses, especially 
over buildings occupied by Arabs.

NAPLES, Oct. 5.-r-Nine military avia
tors, eight monoplanes and two biplanes, 
.will be sent to. Tripoli.. The aviators 
will be commanded by Captain Piazza, 
who won the air. race ffrom Boulogne 
to Venice.

Much interest is being displayed on 
|the waterfront regarding the announce- 
—*r.* made by, Sir Thornes Shaughnessy 

s report at the annual meeting of 
hareholders of the C.P.R. at Mon
trât a steamer twice as large and 
•stly as the wrecked Empress of 
i is to be provided at the expense 
e steamship replacing fund t otake 
jlace of the lost liner in the tran- 

; cific trade. * This is taken to mean 
that another steamer other than the two 
line Empress liners, the Empress of 
Asia and Empress of Russia, now under 
i instruction at the yards of the Fair- 
lield Shipbuilding and Engineering com*
; any on the Clyde, win be secured.

It was reported' some time ago, but 
the report could not be confirmed, that 
i vgotlations wère being made for the 
i nil liner Minnesota.» It is well known 

at this steamer, the only remaining 
Lner operated across the North Pacific 
under the United States flag, has not 
been a money maker under her United 
Mates register. For the present the 
i lace of the Empress of China is being 
: i lied by the Monteagle, the four masted 
vessel formerly in service for the Elder-
I empster line which was used as an ip- 
v vmediary steamer with the three Em-
II esses. Thç Monteagle on arriva? at 
Hong Kong was held back there and will 
leave that port on Çctober 14th taking 
up the scnedule of the Empress of

THETIS IN STORM
■Devenue Cutter Damaged In Gale la 

Ordered South From Alaska 
for Repairs.

m11';3
December 10

Sunday: Their Majesties attend Di
vine service.

Purnell’s English Pickles, large quart bottle.’.. .25$ 
Rowat’s English Pickles, large 20-oz. bottlè.... 15$

*5$

PORT TOWNSEND, Oct. 5.—The rev
enue cutter Thetlsr which was detailed 
to carry the court of officers of Alaska 
to various Isolated points In the North, 
has been ordered to Puget Sound for 
repairs and will leave Un&laeka In a 
day or two for Seattle.

On September 25, while enroute to 
Ünalaska, the Thetis encountered a se
vere gale In which she.had her Jlbboom 
and foretopmast rigging and gear* carried 

The storm was of unusual vlo-

i . -, • December ..
King-Emperor presents colors toThe

three British and two Indian regiments. 
Afternoon: Their Majesties attend final 
of Polo Tournament.

Purnell’s Pure Malt Vinegar, quart bottle 
Rowat’s Worcester Sauce, 3 half-pint bottles... .25$December 12—The Durbar

The Durbar In an arena composed of ; 
two amphitheatres- witnessed by 100,000 , 
persons. After receiving homage with
in Inner amphitheatre their Majesties 
will appear at Royal pavilion in centre 
of arena, where .-Royal Proclamation 
will be read before; whole assemblage.

^Afternoon ; Final of hockey tpurna- 
tor Indian Army.:

Evening; State panquet in King-Em
peror’s camp, followed: by reception.

Public holiday throughout India. Roy- 
preclamation read in every town and 
village. Portrait) of King-Emperor ex
hibited On. all' Government and public 
buildings, which will be Illuminated tn 
the evening. Royal salutes fired at all 
military stations.

. 25$Quinces, 4 pounds for.............

Table Apples, frpm, per box, $2.00 to $1.50

Anti-Combine Pure Fruit Jam—the best jam put up-
strawberry or raspberry, 5-lb. tin........................ 75$

Independent Creamery Butter—the? most popular , |

butter of the day—3 pounds for..
Morrell’s Small Picnic Ham, per lb 

Maple, Flavor Syrup—very nice—quart fin.........25$

away.
lence" and for more than twelvfe hours
she battled with the elements and suc
ceeded in reaching Un&laska on Septem
ber 27 in a crippled condition.

■
lowest floor directly to the cars.

This plant is most complete and will 
be one of the largest on the continent.

At Claxton on * the Skeena there is 
another large plant, which has facil
ities for the handling of an immense 
stock of frozen fish, either fresh or 

This plant has changed

DUTCH STEAMER BURNED

$1.00 wm
i "rM

Ixion Doit by Fire Off Coast of Suma
tra—Crew Took to the Boats 

—Not Reported.
BATAVIA, Dutch East Indled, Oct. 5. 

—The Dutch steamer Ixion, bound from 
this port for Liverpool has been burned 
near Engano, an island oft the west coast 
of Sumatra. The steamer’s crew, num
bering twenty-five, took to the boats, 
but has not yet been reported; as having 
landed on the Sumatri coast.

16$mild cured, 
hands recently, the new owners being 
closely Identified with the Mackenzie 
& Mann Interests. The plant will be 
materially Increased. ,

Henry Doylè, at Mill bay, ' on the 
Naas, Is establishing a cold storage 
plant to handle fish, and on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands fish curing is being 
actively prosecuted In lines other than 
canning. At Pacofl the company, under 
Mr. Alford, Is steadily shipping Its 
products out.
O. T. P. will mean that thÿ output 
; rom there will find its outlet over 
that road.
direct to Prince Rupert in the vessels 
which go put stocked with ice and will 
b. re-lced and sent direct In iced cars

December 13
Morning: Reception of Volunteer Of

ficers and Native Officers of the Indian 
Army.

Afternoon: Garden party in the Fort. 
Great fair for people below the Fort 
walls, from which their Majesties will 
show themselves to the multitude. His
torical exhibition in the Mumtaz Mahal. 
Feeding of the poor.

Evening* Illumination of the 
and pyrotechnic display on the Bela.

December 14
Grand review of the troops (upwards* 

of 50,000) occupying'2 Mi hours.
Final of football tourna

is" hi na.
The next Oriental liner expected at 

the outer wharf is the Suveric of the 
Weir line, which is due from Manila 
: nd the usual ports of call in the far 
east tomorrow or Sunday. The Suveric 
;s bringing a cargo of general freight 
Of which about 200 tons will be dis
charged here. She has 4 saloon and 56 

'steerage passengers.
The Inaba Maru of the Nippon Tusen 

kaisha line which left Yokohama on 
September 27th, is due at the- outer 
wharf on Wednesday next, and the Em- 

of Japan, which left the Japanese

mCOPAS 4 YOUNGHARP All ON’S BIG CARGO
The completion of the ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSFreighter Now Coaling at Oomox Took 

Record Dead of Grain From 
Puget Sound.

mCorner Fort and Broad StreetsFort
Fresh fish will be brought Liquor Dept. Phone 1632Grocery Dept. Phones 94, 95-

-The British steamer Harpalion, which 
is loading bunker coal at Union Bay 
and will pass out to sea today, is carry
ing the largest grain cargo sent from 
the Sound to the United Kingdom. The 
HarrpaliOB’s; cargo, according to her man
ifest, contains 319,722 bushels Of whAat, 

" valued at $263,240. Shipping men say
■ this is the largest single cargo of wheat 
ever dispatched from-Puget Sound and 
one of the largest ever put afloat om the 
high seas. ■ The steamer. Algoa, of the

■ Pacific mail fleet, «orne year.s ago loaded 
312:000 bushels at -Tacoma... The Brit
ish" steamer Franklyn a season or two

carried out more than 7,000 tons 
(the! HarjSalion’s-tonnage is 8,5 4), but 
.in shipping man could be found last 

' -night” with1 a ’ record- -of- wheat - cargo 
'from here topping that of the- steamer 

cdallng 1 at the Vancouver Island

>1 \’£, 
-

their destination.
coast on Sunday is due here on Thurs- 

The Mexico Maru of the Qs- 
is also en route

Afternoon: 
ment for the British Army.

Evening: Investiture by his Majesty 
in the pavilion Of the Royal <^amp.

mday next.
aka Shosen kaisha

the Pacific, having sailed fromacross
Yokohama on Monday and she is ,due December 15

Military tournament and point-to- 
point races, attended by théir Majesties.

December 16
Stq.te Procession to Selimgurh Bastion 

Station and departure of their Majesties. 
The Gbvemor-Grineral and Lady Hard
in ge leave subsequently for Dehra Dun.

December 17 and Subsequent Days
The King-^mperor 

jçepal Teraif .^sho'oting-boxes at ‘ Bikum 
Thori and N^r^aiagunj) ; the .Queen rer 
mains at Agra.-

Ill .1.JL
:here on October 19th.

Demand for Flour
The Kamakura Maru of the Nippon

Y'usen kaisha line will- leave the outer 
wharf tomorrow for the..Orient# taking 
a full cargo, including 4arge- sliipmeitts 
of Hour. The failure of, the crops ,iii 
the Yangtse valley has resulted in an 
immense demand, for flour from Noytlj 
Pacific -ports- in-. Ohio a this year-., vTbe 
United States consul-general -at Hong 
K ng says the imports, of flour will 
< xceed five million bags this year, #v a 
total not reached since 1903» Cpnsul- 
General Anderson, writing from ..^ong

Fleet at Constantinople.
LONDON,. Oct.- 6.—A dispa I cli to thé 

Times from Constantinople says that . the 
greater part of the Turkish fleet has ar
rived there. It is unknown whether the 
fleet was summoned in order to convince 
the ,d°ubting public of . its survival, or 
whether 1.t wap lent W the, compiit^ee . of 
pnlon1 and progress to persuade parllarfient 
that it would not be wise to refuse a Vote 
of confidence in the new-, ministry.

A Salonika dispatch t^o the Times sayk 
that the committee of union and progress 
has drawn up a long proclamation to Eu
rope protest-ipg against “Italy’s criminal and 
unjustifiable aggression.”

The Chronicle's Constantinople dispatch 
says that Italian warships are bombarding 
13enghaii and Derna, and that the former 
is ^vigorously returning the fire.

Greece’s Precautions.

Returns from Schools Show 
Greatest Increase in Num- 

■ ;ber of Pupils in History of

ago
'will shoot in the

;

Citynow
port. December 30

Arrivât of their Majesties -at Howrah 
Station, Calcutta. Official reception by 
Bengal Government and presentation of 
Municipal Addréss at Pfinsep’s Ghaut, 
State Procession* to Government House. 
Massing of 25,000 children of 'Calcutta 
and suburbs along the Red Road. De
corations and illuminations at night. - 

December 31
Sunday; Their Majesties attend Di

vine worship iii -the Cathedral.
* First Week in January

A Levee wilt be held at Government

1 < 4• - Auto at Hazelton If anything were required to demon- 
of population in

Kong, says: - -
“lUeports from the Yangtse vall.ey and 

North China» whence has come the com
petition that in recent years has cut in
to Hong Kong's trade and into its im
ports of flour from the United States 
snow that there has been too much 

weather and that the wheat is 
Under the Chinese method of bar*

HAZELTON, B. Oct 5.-H. G. 
Sands and party of four, driving 
farthest north first to Hazelton in 
auto, arrived here at 10 Ot’clock • 4a.=t 
night from Seattle, thereby winning 
tne’ Chaltcmer & Mitchell trophy .md 
otffer prices offered ‘to the first mo
torist to drive the .first car under its 

royerland , through the

strate the . growth 
Victoria, it is furnished by the figures 
which Superintendent of Public Schools 
Mr. E. B. Paul, M. A., has compiled,

i

shoxVing a ' comparison between the 
number of pupils enrolled for Septem
ber, the f 
school ter
ponding month a year ago. The in
crease in attendance, 454 pupils, is the 
largest ever recorded in the history of 
thé city, and in fact is greater than the 
total yearly increases for some years 
past. This great increase again brings 
to the attention of the school trustees 
that ever present problem, the furnish
ing of adequate accommodation for the 
rapidly growing population.

In September last year a total of 
3,326 children were enrolled. In Sep
tember this year the total had increased 
to 3,780.

The figures given below indicate the 
increases or otherwise in the various 
schools of the city. The small appar
ent Increase in the' High School atten
dance is explained by the fact that last 
year there were, no less than 200 pupils 
passed from the first divisions of the 
public schools to the Higl) School, prac
tically emptying the first division. 
Usually the number to pass into the 
High Sch^pl is about forty. Conse
quently this year the increase is prac
tically nil. The reductions set forth in 
the attendance at the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Central schools and at the South Park 
school is due to the opening of the 
Bank Street and Moss Street schools, 
to which many of the pupils attending 
the other Institution's* have been trans
ferred. But this decrease is welcomed 

the attendance heretofore has been 
far too great and the accommodation 
at the older schools ‘was wholly inad
equate.

ATHENS, Oct. 5.— Besides callihg out the 
reservists in Epirus on October 3, the gov
ernment proposed- to mobilize part of the re
serves. in Thessaly, sufficient to protect the 
frontier agaiiis 
pârt of Turkey.

month of the present 
with that for the corres-rMitt.

vesting and caring for it, a~Targe portion 
of the wheat is so damaged th4t its use 
i or flour of any grade is doubtful. * On 
the other hand, the price at

the Pacific Coast of the

t any attempted coup on the
tiwn -power 
wilds of British- Columbia to Hazel- 

un surmountable
Italians Landing.dim-Almost MALTA, Oct. 6.—Fugitives from Tripoli 

who arrived tonight say small parties of 
Italians are landing all along the coast 
from Tripoli to Benghazi, It is believed, 
however, that there will be no landing force 
until the main expedition arrives, 
bodies of Arabs skirmished with the landing 
parties.

ton.
cullies were; encountered uvl ,oer- 

by thé plucky motorises.
House, 9.30 p.m.

Great historical pageant to be wit- 
nessed by their ^Majesties, comprising 
Murshidabad .State procession, Dacca 
•Machtl procession, the Dâssera proces
sion of King Vikramditya, and the war 
dances of the ‘Oriya Pikes. Fireworks, 
military torchlight processions, 
talnmént of sefibol children. ' Lady Har- 
dinge’s Fete.

which
The

Ir.iWnlarmers on 
i nited States are selling their wheat 

riously embarrasses the Chinese mills. 
y loch must have some such wheat* for 

On the whole, thé

come
whole town, with the local 
brass band of 30 pieces, turned out to 
welcome the travelers, who wtl’ 
tendered a banquet by the business 
men this evening.

te t
Threat is Withdrawn.

CORFU, Oct. 5.—The ultimatum of Vice 
Admiral the Duke of the AbruzzI, threat
ening to bombard Prevesa, has been with-

. xing purposes.
> rtnese mills are

ndicapped by their situation as re
gards wheat supplies that competition 

them, at least in the South China

believed to be so
enter-

Accueed of Offering Bribes.
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Oct. 5.—S.

A. MacMahon of Portland, was held un- . 
der $1.000 bonds today to answer to a 
charge of offering bribes to Mayor F. T. 
Sanderson and Councilmen Banks and 
Alford in connection with a paving con- 

The preliminary of James

i rom
coast field, is not seriously apprehend- January 7

Majesties embark for England, 
Gibraltar on return journey.

Thijir 
landing at

eii."
After pointing to the compel!tioiv with 

Australian flour, which he says ha'.now 
become of considerable moment. Consul 
General Anderson remarks; “In no mar- - 
liet in the world ' does a difference of a 
few cents ‘ per bag in the price make so 
great a
Hong Kong, where 
Chinese consumption upon a most deli
cate balancing of the comparative values 
of wheat, rice, millet and other food 
products. What a Alight difference in 
price means may be illustrated by the 
manner in which a rickshaw coolie deals 
with a vendor of wheat, cakes which are 

. a standard article of diet for lower class 
Chinese and are sold by street vendors 

standard size and for a standard

January 39
Arrival of their Majesties at South

ampton, -*' 'THE ROYAL TOUR stract.
Hughes,' a former resident of Klamath 
Falls, on a charge of being % party to 
the alleged bribery, will be heard tomor- 

MacMahon was released on fur-
Watch Our Windows 

For Fruit Displays

Bon. Mr. Bogers at Winnipeg.
difference in consumption as in 

flour is sold for
WINNIPEG, Oct. B.^Hon. Robert Ro- 

returned from the east tonight and 
visitors.

gers
received a large number of 
Asked as to hts plans, he replied, point- 

huge bundle of correspondence

row.
nishing the bonds. Delhi Durbar and the Varied 

Ceremonies Which" His Ma- 
"■ jesty Will Attend During Visit 

to India

MR. HILL’S NEW ROAD ing to a
which was before him: "You see I have 
plenty to do as it is.”

He said he was not in a position to 
give' any information regarding the per
sonnel of thé cabinet, nor even if he 
-would himself, be a member,

"That can only be got fr.om Mr. Bor
den, and he has not had time to make 
an announcement so far. 
people say that they are geflng to resign 
every day, but they have not done so 
yet.’*

Magnate Drives Golden Spike Which 
Marks Completion of Oregon 

Trunk Dine Railway
We depreciate the fact that the p'ublic are azware 

that we endeavor to buy only the choicest fruit, there
fore guaranteeing them a 
money.

BEND, dre. Oct. 5.—-Surroimded by 
hundreds of people, many of whom had

safe investment for theirat a
price. When a coolie is to make a pur
chase of one or more cakes he picks one 
from the vendor’s tray, weighs it in his 
hand, and if in his judgment it is up 
to weight, he pays the purchase price 
and takes the goods. If it is not up to 

promptly refuse it.

An official outline oj the Royal tour 
in India has not yet been published, and 
the precise dates of some of the Cal-' 
eutta functions are not definitely fixed. 
But the subjoined programme may be 
regarded as complete, though some of 
the later date's are liable to revision:

November 9

m >come long distances to be present at 
the cer.emony, James J. Hill head of 
the Great Northern railroad, this after- 

drove the gold»*., spike that olfi-

The other ;as
25$FANCY TOKAY GRAPES, 2 lbs 

WHITE MALAGA GRAPES, lb.
FANCY CANTELOUPES, each, 10c, 15c and. .20$

50$

15$
;/fcially marked the com*Jlc::on of the Ore- 

Trunk «ine rai voa 1 from tins Cul- 
Mr. llill arrived

weight he will 
Hence the vendor must have hts cakes 

The food is sold on

Need of Accommodation
The attendance at ’the North Ward 

school is ‘put at ninety-two. That 
school is the only one at which the 
pressure has not yet been relieved. But 
the school trustees hope that the 
crowded conditions there may be re
lieved either by * the erection of a tem
porary school or .by renting quarters 
until such time as a new building can 
be erected in the northern section 
where the growth of school population 
has been great.

The record of school attendance as

%Dr. Lyman to Be Sent Back.
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 5.—United 

States Marshal Leslie M. Scott left here 
today for Klamath Falls, Ore., to get 
Dr. J. Grant Lyman, who was re-ar
rested in Lakeview after his sensational 
escape from an Oakland, Cal., hospital. 
Marshal Scott will bring Lyman to 
Portland, wherè the federal court is ex
pected to ordér the prisoner’s return 
to Califonia fo trial.

gon
umbia river ro BonJ. CARSABA MELONS, each, 40c and 

PLUMS, per basket, 35c and........
PEARS, per basket ...
PEACHES, per basket 
FANCY APPLES), per box, 35c to. 
CONCORD GRACES, large basket 
HUCKLEBERRIES, per lb..............

up to weight Size, 
so narrow a 
be only a few cents upon the product of 
a sack of flour. If flour goes up in 
price so as to eliminate that profit, the 
vendor makes up the difference by sub
stitution of inferior flour or of adulter
ants. This same principle runs through 
all Chinese retail trade and explains why 
1 difference of a few cents in price will 

duce consumption 'in this flour trade

Embarkation of their Majesties and 
suite at Southampton in the new T. and 
O. steamship Medina, with escort of 
battleships.

here early In the day with his party, 
which included a number oi railroad offi
cials both of the Hill and Harriman sys
tems, and a large delegation of business 

from Portland. Spohan-31"nnd other

margin that his profit will m40$
35$To December 1

Voyage to Bombay, their Majesties 
landing at Malta and Aden en route.

.35$ ;men 
cities.

Following the driving home of the last 
spike by the great railroad builder, Mr. 
Hill made an extended speech in which 
he urged the no ope ratio a between the 
people of central Oregon and the rail- 
roada>
is a gre.t -o-ntry, and tli.it he had 
backed his belief by building 
through it that had cojst between $11,- 
000,000 and $12,009.000.

iii$December 3
"Their Majesties land at the Appollo 

Bunder, being received there by the. 
Governor of Bombay. Presentation of 
Municipal Address. Procession through 
the fort and native city, with school- 
children massed at various points, fol
lowed by visit to Government House. 
The streets decorated and illuminated 
at night.

15$'by half." Government Dredge WWoked
ST. JOHN. N. B., Oct. 5.—r-Plled up on 

the rocks near 'Mispec Cove, five miles 
above this harbor, the government 
dredge New Brunswick, which was 
abandoned by three tugs in the Bay of 
Fundy during a gale yesterday, was 
found today, her hull a total wreck. It 
Is believed her engines can be saved.

’!

He .led-r«d tha’ c.ntr.l .jregnn shown by the September returns, la 
given below :PRINCE RUPERT Eastern Oysters, per tin, 85c

a roadON VOYAGE NORTH 1910
High School .. 343 
Boys’ School..... 547. 
Girls’ School ... 441 

-N. Ward School. 523 
S. Park School... 329 
Geo. J«y School.. 322 
V. West School .. 276 
Moss St. School.. 
Kingston St. .... *269 
Bank Street ..
Spring Ridge .
Rock Bay 73
Fisguard Street 37

1811 Inc. Dec.
344 1
4SI <6rand Trunk Pacifie Steamer left Tea-’ 

terday Morning—D*. Bryce la
Among Faaaengera. *

388 55Mr. Hill said th it he is a believer in 
the whole Pacific Norte vest, and tha
llia confidence in .t 'a growing, as was 
evidenced by the recent building oi the 
Spokane. Portland an3 Svtitle railroad 
down the north oat-t of the Oolumota 
at a cost of_frqm $ 35,000,009 to $20,C’.'0,- 
000.

DixiHJtoss&CoDecember 3
615 93Sunday: Divine service at the Cath

edral, attended by their. Majesties.
' December 4 and 5

Their Majesties remain in Bongbay and 
visit the Exhibition of Old Bombay. 
Arrival (5thj of the Governor-General 
and Lady Hardinge at Delhi.

December, is
Departure of their Majesties for 

Delhi.

304 25
363 41The steamer Prince George, of the G.

P., left port yesterday morning for 
ince Rupert. Among the passengers 

« as Dr. P. H. Bryce, of the Dept, of 
immigration, from Ottawa, who has 
been in Victoria for some days past,
"ith Mr. J. M. Fortier, arranging for 
I lie transfer of the Chinese immigration 
1 UKiness from the customs to his d^-. 
r*ai tment He is bound to Prince Rupert . .
to look into immigration matters U>W* ^ to Vancouver,on

293 17Dutch Steamer Burned
BATAVIA, Dutch East Indies, Oct. 5.

■261 261
1 m-=mas275 6

—The Dutch steamer Ixion, bound from 
this port for Liverpool, has been burn
ed near tSn^ano, an island off the west 
coast of Sumatra. The steamer’s crew, 
numbering 25. took to the boats, but has 
not yet' been reported as haying landed 
on the Sumatra coast

152 152
Liquor Dept 1690.Independent Grocers. 1317 Government St • Tel. 50. 61, 5*.184 18166

Princess Alice on Her Way. 
MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—A cablegram 

ceived at the Canadian Pacific Ra

74 1
48 n

headquarters announces that the new Pa
cific coast steamer Princess Alice arrived

December 7
Public holiday throughout India (Gov- 

1 eminent offices closed as far as prac- COLdNIST WANT ADS BRING RESULlb3326 3780 600 146
Increase 1811 over 1910, 454 pupils.

w'5. %•y

-;d. *

NOTICE
Phone Numbers areWe beg to notify our customers our

OFFICE—2-0-4-3 
STORE—5-9

I

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates Street

*
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EXTRACT OF WILD FLOWBBS 
OF EXMOOB

*■ a
A deliciously fragrant and meet 

beautiful perfume—an odor tba$ 
lasts long. It is made from nothe 
lng else but the Devonshire wll^ 

Buy just as much or a.

R
flowers.
little as you please; 60c per ounce,9

9 •old here only.

CYRUS H. BÔWES
Government St., near Yates.Chemist A
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mM By Erm:

cfc .Sampson 
f.&t his college 
Mtip iye started 
jf'fact, I never 
Hpcnown it, fd 
Phth quail shod 
peaking, althd 
F figure in ourj 
.eionard, but e\j 

■Base he was so bj 
ing laugh when an 
figrBuck open his n 
fèctions, roaring lad 
ejttiremcly enjoyable, 
to be on you.

We had started ia 
about April, and 
the season at quail, il 
in the southern part I 
birds were fairly pie] 
so much rain thaï 
sloughs, and “cricks] 
ing"with tawny currd 
the timber and ran q 
crossing at many poi 
long ways to find su] 

We had one dog, 
named Don, and he \| 
careful dogs that ma 
game finding qualitid 
Old Don was not s] 
when once a bevy \\] 
was first class on pid 
on locating cripples j 

So we were enjoj 
morning we had str] 
natives called it, wn 
into, the Okaw riverj 
birds; along it we ded 
w'e reached the big 1 
come back to when 
bevies had been unu 
nine to a dozen hi 
they were put up d 
across the “crick” a] 

Now, this partie] 
the ■ rains had swoild 
was too wide to jun 
wade,;and it was tad 
have .these bevies 
“crick" and maybe 
side; . If we had bed 
dogs, we could liavd 
each side, but with q 
dicapped. It was q 
and W'e didn't feel 
birds .were flying ac] 
Don to go across al 
said .< “We'll get 'em 
and come back.”

e ^When we coma 
“they’ll all fly back q 
rated birds, Buck.” 1 
t.Our conversation 

noon hour when we 
Eating a bite meant 
chicken apiece and 
bread, doughnuts, an 
dog, he ate bones ei 
gotha.

/.After we had pi cl 
not the dog—Buck 
his full height of 6 
1 Was the best pole \] 
2.was there ?”

xi, -B

It

wei

“No, Buck,” wa 
thinking of giving a 
er's here?”

' “Well,” says Bu 
keep on crowding m 

“How so?” says
‘"‘Why,” says Bn 

dead saplings aroun 
a bunch fly across i 
ajid stir ’em up soin 

“I’ll go with yot 
“It's a go.” was 1 
We hadn’t gone 

than a hundred y arc 
into a point, head fo 
rod, eyes glued to a 
edge of the creek, 
one lone bird whirled
and the rest of the b 
did bevy, darted acr 
peared in a cornfield 
that side, and in ante 
growth along the edj 

Buck killed his ti 
the right, and then 
the creek.

“All over,” says 
“Andy Over,” saj 
“I’ll find a pole,’’ 

Up into the woods.
, He soon returned 

be about thirty feet 1 
®ud was dead timber 
to hold a church n. 
tied them up in our' 
siting them 
°h a sand bank on tl 

/f&fTben we “flippe 
MBafe»' and I was the ‘ 
■dSw.tlfe pole and with 
'^BMjlPging high ba 

a«.d;atuck the pole n 
of;the creek. Then, 
the .fates, I gave a j 
aiming to heave my< 
°f-the pole. ' But 1 
vaulting,” and I 

water at the edi 
sand,' skinned my vi 
Submerged ia sand

across

can

m

M

*
mm.
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I organization 
Adlan militia, 

he continued- as a member. -In 1878 he 
'was retired with, the 'rink of lieuten
ant-colonel (V. DT) - aéd* in 1803 he 
was created J. S. O. *

In 1908 Col. Wolfenden irai granted 
special leave of absence by the gov
ernment Vnd returned for a visit to 

old home in Rathmel on which he 
had not set eyes for twenty-six years. 
He returned to Victoria much improved 
in health which he' did not, unfortun
ately, long continue to enjoy.

The late Colonel Wolfenden was mar
ried to Miss Kate. Cooley, of Ashford, 
England, in 1865. She died in 1878. 
Seven children were born to them. 
Later Colonel Wolfenden was married 
to Miss Félicité C. Bailey, a Philadel
phia, Pa., girl by birth but descended 
of old English stock. The children of 
this union were three In number.

Colonel Wotifenden was an adherent of 
the Church of England, having served as 
warden at one time. He was alio a pres
ident of the Yorkshire Society and a member 
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen.

He is survived by a widow, five sons and 
five daughters. His ^ons are Frank, resid
ing in Armstrong; Arthur, of this city; 
Walter, of Vancouver; Frederick Leslie, of 
Victoria; and Victor, of Victoria. His 
daughters' are Mrs. G. F. Matthews, of Vic
toria; Mrs. ‘ C. B. Jones, of Victoria; Mrs. 
K. R. Streatfleld ,of Saanichton ; Mrs. R. B. 
Fowler, of Creston, and Miss Madge Wol
fenden of this city. Sixteen grandchildren, 
nearly all resident in Victoria are also 
among the relatives he leaves as well as a 
brother, Mr.. William Wolfenden, collector 
of Inland Revenue in New Westminster and 
two brothers and two sisters* resident in 
England. Of his sons and daughters all but 
Mrs. Fowler were present at his bedside 
when death came.

The funeral arrangements which are in 
the hands of the EL C. Funeral and Fur
nishing Cbmpany. have not yet been made.
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1 Th^'land

:Ch Toronto- stood had been sold' 
to the government by the Indians In 
1787 for five cents, or “tqppence-h

J&zrz r 5.:
not including ml '

—

S c3En8, ™u‘h of theor the north end of Lady island
south 80 chalh» thence east 80' cha?/ 6 
thence north 86 chains, thence wil. ss' 
chains to point of commencement 1 

MAUDE AMELIA ALEXANDER 
Fred. C. Johnson, Age'nt.' August 7. 1911. sent-
iüSrb Ao*

D1*trtct’ ”,strt6t of Coaat

TAKE notice 'that Mary a™, 
Somerville, of Toronto, Ont., 0cm 1 
tlon married woman, intends to »i 
for permission to purchase the for T 
Ing described lands; Commencing 
post planted 80 chains south of the 
tre of north end of Lady Island th.. west 80 chains, thence north So’ chaîné 
thence east 80 chains, thence south A 
chains to point pf commencement h S 

MART AMELIA SOMERVirv 
Fred C. Johnson, Agen ’ August 7, 1911. * Agen •

the latter 
was meréa, the Pre

Ta“y’ “a

ibsa I
iring the trip.
Tirft attended a banquet of 

mnerctal Club prior to leaving for 
Idaho, shortly before midnight.

on the 
the gov-

“Thè meë centralthn >n w
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: of

Survey of Situation by Work
ers and Observers Show Inc. • 
crease of Menqbership in 
Western Section

Men Imported to Work in Rail-
by Mob 
toathiz-

Lieut.-Col. Richard Wolfenden, 
I. S. 0,, V, D,, Came to Brit
ish Columbia with the Royal 
Engineers in 1858

Hr. Justice Clements CMvee Custody 
of Little Oliver Child to Us 

- ' Tathej. ‘:-

VANCOUVER, B. C,, Oct. 6.—That as 
far as his Jurisdiction went he would 
look upon the marriage as valid and 
-the child as legitimate, was the pro
nouncement of Mr. .Justice Clement ui- 
ob the habeas corpus proceedings in the 
case of the child. Leonard A- OUver.-wbo 
was last June the central figure In ’One 
of the most dramatic actions he ird In 
Vancouver.

The child Is the. son df Mr. and Mrs. 
William Oliver of Tacoma. Mrs. Oliver 
left the United States last spring and' 
came to Vancouver with another man 
and .her child. The hisband Instituted 
proceedings for the custody of the son. 
Mrs. Oliver claimed that as she had bien 
divorced less than six weeks when she 
married Mr. Oliver, the marriage wi.s 
Illegal and the husband could not re
cover the child.

In June Mr. Justice, Clement made an 
order directing that the child be placed 
with the Children's Aid Society pending 
further proceedings. In refusing to 
grant the application His Lordship se
verely commented upon Mis. Oliver tak
ing the stand that the child was Illegi
timate. As far as. he was concerned, 
he sali), he would .look upon Mr. Oliver 
as the rightful father and upon her as 
the rightful mother of the child.

On satisfactory assurances of the fa
ther’s moral charaqt >.• the boy will be 
given over to Mr. Oliver.

Mr.

ofiSWik
ers^Some Beaten

at aAt the banquet he spoke briefly 
trlist question and the relation or 
ernment to business, following the lines laid 
£lown In his Detroit and Waterloo speeches. 
- The President spent the entire day in 
Salt Lake City. fLë promised to pay * 
brief visit to Ogd 3 on hist return from the 
Pacific coast, on October 18.

At the Mormon Tabernadle, where be 
preached a sermon two years ago, the Pres
ident greeted the “old folk#* of Utah. _who 
were bqing given their semi-annual enter
tainment. They came from all parts of 
the state and ranged in age from 10 to 
more than 90 years.

Whqn Bishop Nlbley called for those who 
had crossed the plains before the advent 
of the railroad to arise, more than a thou
sand of the gray-bearded men and wrinkled 
women, many of the latter still garbed in 
the fashions of i 60 years ago, slowly stood 
up while the great audience in the taber
nacle loudly cheered.

The picture was an unusual and Impres
sive one, and President Taft joined enthusi
astically In the applause.

Mr. Taft spoke to the “old folks” and the 
several thousand others who filled the big 
structure, on the subject of the peace treat
ies with Great Britain and France. This 
speech is being received everywhere with 
more enthusiasm than the other subjects 
discussed by the President.

The audience at the fair grounds today, 
a big Outdoor gathering, listened attentively 
to his detailed explanation of the tariff 
bills he had vetoed, and applauded him 
as he closed. Mr. Taft in variably thanks 
his “tariff audiences” for their patience in 
listening to “a dry, uninteresting and tedi
ous subject.”

re*TP
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct 5.—-The 

first' violence experienced here in con- 
nectioh with the strike of shopmen 
ot the Harrlman lines came this after- 

_ noon when a strike-breaker Imported 
to work In the Southern Pacific rail
road shops were attacked by a mob of 
500. ..."

TORONTO, Oct. 5.—-The Ecumenical 
Methodist convention at its further 
sessions in this city today took a sur
vey of the accomplishments, status and 
prospectus of a world-wide Methodism 
as reported by veteran workers and ob
servers. in general it found many 
facts w;hich gratified the delegates. In 
particular it was brought. face to fcace 
with problems of admitted difficulty, 
but optimism continued to be the pre
vailing spirit among the representa
tives gathered here from the four quar
ters of the globe. The western section, 
comprising Methodist churches in the 
United States, Canada and Japan, re
ported a net membership increase dur
ing the past decade, while the eastern 
section, covering churches in Great 
Britain and Ireland, France, §outh 
Africa, Australia and other mission 
fields, showed a loss of membership.

Church union was prominent in the 
discussions today, and ' considerable 
gains .in its advocates and its member
ship were noted.

Representatives of primitive churches 
present facts indicating vigor and ac
complishment in that branch. Nearly 
ail the speakers who pointed out prob
lems suggested v possible methods of 
solving them.

Especial interest was shown in the 
address, of the Rev. S. Ggata, of the 
Japan Methodist 
remarkable progress of the denomina
tion in his country since the merging 
of three Methodist churches in one 
about four years ago. Nothing was 
more perplexing to the ordinary Jap
anese mind, he thought, than the fact 
that there are so many religious de
nominations and so many different 
Methodist churches. He belleyed Chris
tianity’s strongest x appeal eventually 
would be found in one church compre
hensive enough to cover all religious 
needs instead of in 25 or 30' denomina
tions. .

The striking incréase in the growth 
of membership in the Methodist churches 
of the western districts was shown by 
H. K. Carroll of New Ydrk, secretary 
for that division, 
ference.

Surrounded by nearly all the members 
of tills family, Lieutinant-Çolonel Rich
ard Wolfenden, I. S. O., V. D„ passed 
peacefully away at his residence, 120 
Menzles street, at 10:20 p. m. yesterday. 
Ho had" been sinking for some time past 
and his death had- been momentarily 
pected during the past few days.

In the death of Colonel Wolfenden 
Victoria loses one more of her respected 
and revered pioneer citizens. He came 
here In 1858 when the Fraser river ex
citement was beginning and since then 
he lived in this province, for the most 
part In Victoria, where he held for many 
years the Important position of Queen’s 
Printer, then King’s Printer,. and also 
of Provincial Controller of Stationery.

The late Colonel Wolfenden I. S. O., 
V. IX, was born- in Rathmel, Yorkshire, 
on the 30th of March, 1836. He was the 
third son of Robert and Mary (Frank- 
land) Wolfenden, both of whom were 
natives of England and members of the 
Church of England. The elder Wolfen
den was a farmer and descendant of 
sturdy stock. Richard was brought up 
wholesomely, and as a youth he enjoyed 
excellent health. He was educated In 
Lancashire and In Westmoreland 
having a taste for adventurous pursuits 
and being a well-built, upstanding young 
man, he became a member of the Royal 
Engineers in the year 1855.

Wilderness of B. C.

LAYS AO*

Cowl chan land District—Blatrtct■alt Spring Island * ot 
Take notice that John 

Ganges. Salt Spring Island, occunatir, 
artist, intends to, apply for 
to purchase the following desert 
lands: Commencing at a post niant», 
the south east corner of a small 
known as “Sister,” situated at aml 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt 
Island, thence following the 
of the coast line to the point on,, 
mencement, with the rocks adjacent , , appertaining thereto. The foreLm- 
forms^ one of the charted “Chain j

Halley, ot

ex-

The train had Just pulled into the 
yards. Several shots were fired from the 
coaches, but no one was struck. Sev
eral passengers were oil the train. When 
the officers left the train with their 
prisoners the mob attacked the latter 
with fists and clubs. The arrival of a 
reserve squad restored order, 
dozen strike-breakers were severely 
beaten and ten men were landed In Jail.

Another outbreàk occurred this after
noon near the Illinois Central strike
breakers’ quarters, when the company 
attempted to transfer a coach load of 
men to the Stuyvesant street yards. The 
coach was attacked by strikers and sym
pathizers. Car windows were broken, 
but no one Is believed to have 
hurt. The attempt to transfer the men 
was abandoned.

One man was shot and probably fatal
ly wounded late toqjght when a party 
of Illinois Central strike-breakers 
fired upon while upon their way from 
the company’s sheds to their quarters 
for the night. A United States deputy 
marshal who was escorting the men al
so was slightly Injured.

the
Spring

sinuosities

Is-
L.

John halley
September 5 th, 1911.Half a

LAND AG*

Cowiohsn Land District—District nr 
■alt Spring Island

Take notice that John Hal lev 
Ganges Salt Spring Island, occupation 
artist, Intends to apply for permission 
l/.Uoa3e ttl® blowing describe" 

lands: Commencing at a post planted a 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as "Sister,” situated at th> 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Sprint- 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of 
mencement, with the rocks adjacent 
appertaining thereto. The foregoin- 
forms^ one of the charted “Chain Is"

’ JOHN HALLEY.
September 5th, 1911.

LAND ACT

Newfoundland Billiard
ST. JOHN, Nfd., Oct 6.—A severe 

northeast bliheard swept «.the coast 
yesterday and snow afterwards fell to 
a depth of six inches. There was a 
severe frost last night and It is fear
ed. the root crops will be damaged 
over a big area.

SCHOOLS WILL CLOSE
been Nelson Board Has Funds for Only One 

Week’s Operation—Unable to Ob
tain Fuel Supply. and

NELSON, Oct. 5.—Nelson’s schools 
must close in a. week’s ttme owing to 
lack of fuel. This will be the upshot 
of the controversy between the city 
council and the school board, as stated 
at the last meeting of the school 
board.

With only three or four tons of 
coal in the eitÿ- schools, the finance 
committee of the board has gone to 
the coal dealers asking for credit to" 
the extent of two cars of coal. The 
dealers have refused and demand 
money in advance. The board has no 
money; therefore the schools must 
close.

At the end of August the board had 
to its credit 82,676.45. Salaries for 
September, amounting to $1,870, arid 
current bills, totalling approximately 
$650, practically wipe out the bal
ance, and in addition there is a bill 
from O'Shea & Farris, re the man
damus suit, totalling $262.92, which 
leaves the bank balance" on the 
wrong side Two requisitions from 
the schools, one for $8 and' the other 
for $525, cannot be filled, as the 
goods required must be ordered from 
outside the city

The board, after hearing the secre
tary, Dr. Arthur, explain the state of 
the finances of the board, decided to 
place the matter of the coal supply in 
the hands of !the finance committee, 
giving it full, power to act.

If! Xwere

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS FOB BOTS
church, who reported

The Laurels, Rockland «va, Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet, Esq., B.A.. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Cowiohan Land District—District of 
■alt Spring Island

Take notice that John Halley, o' 
Ganges Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted a- 
the south east comer of a small island 
known as "Sister,” situated at the 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto, 
forms 
lands.’"

For almost three years he served with 
the Engineers in the Old Land and when 
in 1858 a party of 150 of the regiment 
was selected to voyage away to the wil
derness of British Colurifbia, Colonel 
Wolfenden was' one of the chosen. The 
Engineers were sent as the result of a 
recommendation of Sir James Douglas 
to- the British Government, following the 
discovery of gold on the Fraser, that 
it was advisable to appoint a governor 
to administer the new colony in case of 
a sudden rush of miners, 
was himself made governor and the En
gineers, men possessed of both military 
and scientific acquirements, were sent 
out to support him. One hundred and 
fifty of the Engineers were despatched 
under command of six officers: Col. R. 
C. Moody, Capt. J. M. Grant, Capt. R. M. 
Parsons, Capt. H. R. Luard, Lieut. A. R. 
Lempriere and Lieut. H. S. Palmer, with 
Dr. Seddall as medical officer. The men 
were composed of surveyors, astronom
ers, engineers, draughtsmen, architects, 
accountants, clerks, printers, lithograph
ed, carpenters, 4 >oat builders, black
smiths, shpemakc s, tailors and men of 
all trades and callings who werer fitted 
to perform some Special work in the new 
colony.

According to the, account of the late 
Col. Wolfenden himself, the first detach
ment of this corps left Southampton on 
September 2nd on the steamer LaPlanta 
and these were followed shortly after
wards by a second detachment under 
Captain Grant. The main body in 
charge of Capt. H. R. Luard, sailed from 
Gravesend In the steamer Thames City- 
on October 10th, 1868. They arrived at 
Esquimalt on April 12th, 1859,. after a 
long and rather tedious six months’ voy
age around Cape Horn.

A feature of the voyage which be
came of considerable historical value 
in after years was a yveekly paper pub
lished on board in manuscript form 
called “The Emigrant Soldiers’ Ga
zette and Cape Horn Chronicle.’’ It was 
edited by Corporal Charles^ Sinnett and 
was read to all hands by the captain 
every Saturday night. The late Col
onel Wolfenden many years afterwards 
republished this Interesting paper in 
book form. ^

Following their debarkation p.t Es
quimalt the engineers re-embarked on 
the steamer Eliza Anderson foij their 
future home on the Fraser river.

Patrolled by Troops
McCOMB, Miss., Oct. 5.—With the 

tightening of lines, both military and 
union, the struggle here between the 
Illinois Central railroad and the strik
ers settled down tonight to one of 
durance. Three hundred and fifty state 
troops, reinforced by a machine 
patrol the property of the railroad and 
prevent an entrance to the shops. The 
strikers are orderly and no resentment 
over the presence of the troops has been 
noted. No Information concerning the 
arrival of strike-breakers is available.

Strike-Breakers at Omaha

STUMP PULLING.

Neil Grant Ends Own Life in 
Clarence Hotel by 9hot from 
Gun—Despondent from III- 
Héaltti

rnHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
A 1er, made' in four sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop 246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made for 
B. C. stumps and treea Our pleasure is to 
show you it at work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land cl^ar- 

Particulars and terms ap- 
Road. Victoria. B. C.

en-

gun, The foregoing 
one of the charted “Chain Is-

JOHN HALLEY.Sir James September 5 th, 1911.ini*. loggings, etc. 
ly 466 Burnside^"Good-bye sister. You will never speak 

with your brother again while he Is 
alive. ■Good-bye.”

This farewell' was penned

LAMB ACT
NOTICE

Cowiohan Land District—District of
■alt Spring Island“NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 

ACT.”
by Neil

Grant in -a room l)e. had engaged on 
Wednesday evening at the Clarence Ho
tel, Douglas street, and within a few 
hours later his dead ; body was found 
lying upqn the bed in the room, a gap
ing wound caused by t)ie discharge from 
one of the barrels of a shot gun indi
cating that he had taken his own life. 
Despondency caused by his 111 health 
is believed to have betel) the reason for 
his act.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 6.—The Union Pa
cific railroad today brought In 
squads of strike-breakers, one half of 
them being assigned to Council Bluffs. 
Two cars

Take notice that John Halley, of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, occupation 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small Island 
known as "Deadman’s Island," In Ganges 
Harbor, Salt Spring Island, thence fol
lowing the sinuosities of the coast line 
to the point of commencement, with the 
rocks adjacent and appertaining thereto.

JOHN HALLEY.

at the present con-
two

Notice is hereby given that the Cam
eron Lumber Company Limited, having 
its registered office in the City of Vic

toria, British Columbia, is applying to 
His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada-in-Council for approval of the 
area plans, site and description of works 
proposed to be constructed in that part 
of the waters of Victoria Harbor known 
as Selkirk Waters, between Point Ellice 
Bridge and Halkett Island, being on 
lands situate, lying and being in the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and: 
known and described as Lot D and E, 
Garbaliy Estate, and has deposited the 
area and site plans of the proposed 
works and a description thereof with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, and 
a duplicate thereof with the Registrar 
General of Titles in the Land Registry 
Office in the" City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, and that the matter of said 
application will be proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this No
tice in the Canada Gazette.

CAMERON LUMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

Per D. O. Cameron, Secy.
Dated this fifth day of August, One 

thousand nine hundred and eleven.

The various Methodist 
Great Britain

bodies jn 
gained --about 150,000 

members in the past ten years, accord 
ing to Rev. Simpson Johnson of Lon
don, secretary of the Westmjnster 
Methodist conference. During tfie last 
half of the decade, however, there had 
been a notable decrease, attributable, 
he thought, to- conditions outside the 
church and -the weakening. Of forces to 
meet the changed social conditions. 
Social reforms and Institutional meth-

carrylng strike-breakers 
went west during the day. Special offi
cers guarded the cars carrying the 
but no demonstration occurred, 
mi tories and other conveniences have 
been provided at thiQbcal shops 
Union Pacifie for the

men,
Dor-

of the September Btb, 1911.
new men.

Offers of Assistance
CHICAGO, Oct. 5.—The railroad shop 

strike apparently settled 
an endurance contest today. 

Offers of assistance from the Pennsyl
vania and the Northwestern railroads 
were said to have been made to the Il
linois Central. The Pennsylvania offered 
to loan the Illinois Central 170 locomo
tives and a like number 
by the Northwestern railroad.

The letter, written to his married sis
ter, Mrs. Bragge, Pandora avenue, had 
apparently been written before its writ
er had determined to take his own life 
as he stated that he was going away 
and asked that his effects left behind 
should be looked after. The farewell 
message had been written 
folded letter paper apparently after th 
main portion of the epistle had been 
written. :i

Grant, who was about 24 years of 
age and suffering from tuberculosis, en
gaged a room at the Clarence on Wed
nesday evening. He did not pay for it 
in advance. He had with him a Icit bag 
and a pair of gum boots. He asked for 
some writing 
which he took to his room. No. 27. He 
at that time said nothing that would 
indicate that he contemplated suicide. 
Yesterday morning he Went out, return
ing some time later with a double bar- 
elled shot gun. About 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon the housekeeper at the hotel 
went to the room in order to make up 
the bed. A few minutes before she had 
heard a report but thought It was 
caused by the bursting of an automo
bile tire on the street. When she went 
to the room the door was locked. She 
knocked but got no answer and reported 
the fact to the hotel office Police Con
stable Smith was summoned. On look
ing over the transom he saw the body 
lying on the bed. Grant had removed 
his coat and vest, which were under his 
body. The shot took effect in the ab
domen and death must have quickly fol
lowed The letter to the sister of the 
deceased was lying upon the bureau.

Investigation showed that Grant had 
attempted to borrow a gun from a 
friend who refused his request. W^iere 
he secured the gun with which he took 
his own life Is not known..

For some time past Grant had been 
acting somewhat strangely. When he 
engaged the room at the hotel he com
plained of his eyes but said nothing fur
ther. Until ‘recently he had been stay
ing wlth^hls sister. He came some ttme 
ago from' Nanaimo where the family had 
resided. His uncle is employed at 
Prince Rupert An Inquest will be held 
this afternoon. The body was taken to 
Hanna & Thomson’s undertaklhg rooms.

LAND ACT

District ot Coast, Bangs m
Take notice that Wm. McNair, of 

Vancouver, cruiser, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commending at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot No. 33, on the south 
side of North Ben tick Arm, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, 
less, to south boundary of 
thence east 80 chains, following the 
south boundary lines of lots No.
33 to point of commencement.

WM. McNAIR.

employees

1 down toli ods must be subordinated to the gospel 
method, he asserted.

Bishop Eugene Hendrix, of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, discussed what

most vital 
States. He

upon theFOR B.C. ELECTRIC he considered among the 
problems in the United

e

spoke of “The great philanthropic and 
religious problem of the negro and the 
maintenance 
midst

was offered
more or 

lot No. 4.
Varying view» *

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 5.—“The 
strike will be over within 30 days; 
trains are behind time; engines 
pairs and no competent men can be had 
tctfill our places," was the statement 
issued by the strikers’ publicity com
mittee of the Harrlman employes today

Superintendent H. V. Pratt 
southern division of the system 
conditions were satisfactory and 
more men were working today than on 
any day since the strike was begun.

John B. Byrne, assistant

of a pure home in the 
of adverse condftons.” He 4 and

Mr, James A, Rooseveit, Cousin 
of Ex-President, Takes 
Charge of Transportation 
and Saies Department,

found encouragement in the negro’s 
gradual realization that he is a prob
lem, and that he must, 
help to solve' himself, 
not get a Methodist preacher to bind 
in matrimony the man whom the 
tutes of New York forbade to be 'mar
ried.

May 30th, 1911.
so to speak, 

Millions could LAND ACTpaper and envelopes,
District of Coast, Bangs XU.

Take notice that Jessie E. McNair, of 
Vancouver, wife, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at tho 
N. W. corner of lot 252, on the north 
side of North Ben tick Arm, 
the outer end of the Bella Coola Gov
ernment wharf, thence north 20 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 
chains, more or less, to shore line of 
North Benedict Arm thence east along 
the çhcre line 80 chains, 
point of commencement, 
acres, more or less. ,

JESSIE E. McNAIR.
Wm. McNair. Agent

sta-
of the 

said 
that Rev. Howard Sprague, of the Meth

odist church of Canada, urged the 
widest extension of church union work 
for advancement in Canada by negotia
tions of Presbyterian, Congregational 
and Methodist churches of the Domin
ion. Such merging of the Christian 
forces means the lessened waste of 
men an demeans, and would be the most 
important event in the Christian 
church since the

VANCOUVER, Oct. 5. — Official an
nouncement was made tojilay of the ap
pointment of Mr. James A. Roosevelt 
of New York, a cousin of ex-president 
Roosevelt as manager of transportation 
and sales department of the B. C. Elec- 
trio railway.

Mr. Roosevelt, who is at the Hotel 
Vancouver, will assume his new duties 
immediately, 
with the highest recommendations as a 
street railway expert, having filled with 
splendid distinction the position of gen
eral superintendent of the Third Av
enue car system in New York.

Mr. Roosevelt will have the direc
tion of the operation of all the 
pany’s lines In this city, the interurban, 
Chilliwack line and the lines in Vic
toria, taking over, the work formerly 
performed by F. R. plover, recently 
appointed general executive assistant 
He will also hâve complete jurisdiction 
over the sale of power and light.

and fromLAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast 

Range 3.
TAKE notice that Harold Anderson, 

of Toronto, Ont., occupation student, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 160 
chains south of the centre of the north 
end of Lady Island, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

passenger
agent of the Santa Fe, who arrived here 
from Chicago today, declared the strike 
was called against the best judgment 
of the five international presidents, as 
they kne# it meant disaster to 
ism. Mr.

Lu

more or less, to 
containing 160union-

Byrne particularly named 
President Kline of the blacksmiths as 
being opposed to the strike. Kline, he 
declared, said the strike w£fS 
called by under officials who

He cpmes to this city
reformation. Syn

thesis of religions would culminate in 
the synthesis of races and the real 
brotherhood of man.

Ecumenical Methodism as. a potent 
and available force towards the attain
ment of the ideal of world-wide brother
hood was discussed by the delegates.

The morning session, at which Rev. 
Henry Haigh, president of the British 
Wesleyan conference, presided, dis
cussed particularly “Methodism in the 
United States, Canada and Japan.”

Prize fighting was denounced by Sir 
Robert W. Perks, # London, who said in 
that connection:

May 30th, 1911.Camp was established on * the present 
site of the provincial penitentiary. At 
that time the location of the city of 
New Westminster was a mass of dense 
forest.

really
___ _ usurped

their superiors’ authority while popular 
clamor was at Its height.

LAND ACTHAROLD ANDERSON: 
Fred C. Johnson, Agent District ot Coast, Bangs XXL

Take- notice that Samuel Roberta, «£ 
Vancouver, B.C., Intends to apply 
permission to purchase the toliowic; 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted a; / » 
N.W. corner of lot 654, on the so tth ***** 
of Noeek River, South Ben tick Arm,

August 3. 1911.
The only human signs as "the 

late Col. Wolfenden recalled, w0re “a 
crude jetty, a saloon conducted by T. J. 
Scott, a butcher shop conducted !by the 
late Robert Dickinson, a grocery by 
W. J. Armstrong anit a bakery by 
Phillip Hicks."

Trains Behind Time LAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast 

Bangs 3.
TAKE notice that George Arthur, of 

Toronto, Ont., occupation student, In
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 80 
chains south of the centre of the north 
end of Lady Island, thence" south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

GEORGE ARTHUR.
Fred C. Johnson, Agent 

August. 7, 1911.

com-
POIITLAND, Ore., Oct 5.—Thirty- 

one new men, according to railroad of
ficials, were put to work today In the 
local shops of " the Harrlman system to 
replace shopmen who are 
With the men who had remained at work 
or who were hired previously, the to
tal force amounts to about 65.

General Manager O’Brien still 
that 66 per cent, of the shop employes 
are still at work, while the union lead
ers persist In their claim of less than 
ten per cent.

on strike. and about 1V4 miles from the mourn 
of the river, thence south 60 chains, 
thence west to the Noeek River 60 
chains, more or less, thence following 
the Noeek River In a N. E. direction : 
place of commencement, containing ü 
acres, more or less.

A Lasting Work.
Here the corps of ' engineers did a 

wonderful and lasting work in bringing 
. civilization out of wilderness in the 
early days of this country. Their work 
will never be forgotten while history 
remains.
Wolfenden had a large share, 
the detachment disbanded In 1863 he 
was one of t$iose who remained, pre
ferring to cast in his lot with the new 
country rattier than to return to the 
land of his birth. He and others who 
remained were granted 150 acres of 
land each and settled down to work In 
their various‘callings.

n
CHOICfe OF WINES )asserts

"If the free churches of England 
could with’ such ease bring pressure to 
bear on the government to compel the 
Stopping of a brutal prize-fight In Lon
don, notwithstanding the efforts of the 
society people to the contrary, what 
could the Methodist and free churches 
accomplish if federated throughout the 
world. Such work, bordering on the 
legislative, must be done largely by the 
rank and file of the laity,‘for we can-. 
not expect and do not wish the pulpits 
used for political purposes, nor for the 
pastors to become politicians.”

The special feature of yesterday's 
afternoon session was provided by the 
addresses of welcome from the Ameri
can ot western section and the 
sponses by representatives of the 
eastern sections.

SAMUEL ROBERTS.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent,■ut Franciscans Decide to Give Freel- 

dent Opportunity to Compare 
Home and Foreign Froducte

June 6th, 1911.
In this work the late Col.

i u LAND ACTLAND ACT
Coazt Land District, District of Coast 

Range 3.
TAKE notice that Walter Harold, of 

Waterloo, Ont., occupation actuary, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following: described lands: 
Commencing: at a post planted 80 chains 
south of the centre of the north end 
of lfp.dy island, thence south 8Q chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains 
of commencement.

Trains on the Harrlman system, both 
from the east and south, arrived 
hind their schedules today.

officials assert that these delays 
are^ue to a, combination of insignifi
cant

When
W-mam SRT?riwU?’be°gCiven ample" ^fppor- 

tunity to pass on the respective merits of 
California wines and the vintages of foreign 
climes when he visits this .city next week.

At a meeting today of the Home Industry 
League and officials of the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition it was agreed that 
California wines only would be served at 
the Cliff House luncheon, and that imported, 
wines would prevail at the banquet in the 
evening. .This agreement was in thè nature 
of a compromise, as the Home Industry 
League uwed that foreign wines be elim
inated from the menu during the Presi
dent’s visit.

Mme. Lilli ah Nordlca will lead

be- Dletrlct of Coast, Range XU.
Take notice that William Roberts, 

Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south side of Noeek River and about 
5 chains, more or less, from the S. W 
corner of lot 6, South Bentick Arm. 
thence east along the Noeek River 60 
chains south 60 chains to Indian re
serve, thence west 60 chains to shore 
line of South Bentick Arm, thence north 
following shore line 60 chains to post 
of commencement, containing 860 acres, 
more or less.

The rail-

The union men, on the 
d, declare that the relays are 

caused by leaking and otherwise debil
itated- engines.

shaps.
MORE SUITS FILEDother

Two Claims Against Western Steel Cor
poration Presented—Receiver 

Petition to be Heard
No d 

point w
riman general 'otfices in this city. 

Police on Guard.

irders are reported from to pointDuring the term of his service in the 
engineers the late Col. Wolfenden was 
stationed at headquarters under Col. 
Moody. When the corps disbanded he 
received the 1 appointment of Queen’s 
Printer for the province and from that 
time until the time ot his death he 
tlnued to occupy that office, discharg
ing the duties appertaining to It with 
a skill and faithfulness that made him 
one of the most respected figurés In 
public service, as his long experience 
made him one of the most prominent 

Col. Wolfenden was

in the Jurisdiction of the Hai>' WALTER HAROLD.
Fred C. Johnson, AgentSEATTLE, Oct. 5.—Two more suits 

were filed today against the Western 
-Steel Corporation, a.petition for the ap
pointment of a receiver for which will 
come up for a hearing In the superior 
court itomorrow.

August 3, 1911.I a chorus
of several thousand voices when President 
Taft rakes the flag on the exposition 
grounds October 14.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oot. 5.—Twenty addi
tional railroad policemen were stationed at 
the Southern Pacific yards here today. No 
violence has occurred in this city, but the 
railroad company fears an attempt to cut 
air hose on freight cars, such as occurred 
at Oakland. Fifty strike-breakers were 
shipped tdEay from the Mission Bay shops 
beer to San Luis Obispo. Two carloads of 
non-union men are expected to arrive from 
the east tomorrow nmorning.

Sad Fransico has been made a distribut
ing point for strikebreakers along the Pa
cific coast, and it Is understood that as 
rapidly as the non-union men arrive hem 
they will be transferred to other points
stockade"® contlnue* at the Mission Bay 

Suggests Arbitration.
JACKSON, Misa, Oct. 6.—Arbitration as a 

means of settling the difference» between 
the Illinois Central railroad and ita shoS 
employes is suggested in a telegram ad 
dressed tonight by Governor E. F Moel of 
Mississippi to President Markham and Vice- 
President Park pf the road.

re- LAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast 

Bangs 3.
WILLIAM ROBERTS.

B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent.Among the speakers 
were Rev. Dr. Briggs, Toronto; Bishop 
Hamilton, Boston; Rev. S. S. Renshaw, 
Leeds, Eng.; Sir Robert Perks and W. 
R. Essex, M.P., of England.

Previous to the addresses the- busi
ness- committee reported nominations - 
for officers, all of which

con- June 6th, 1911.Perhaps Fatally Wounded
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 5—Fred. W. 

Robinson, of Fresno, was shot In the 
back and

TAKE notice that Florence Hamilton, 
of Toronto, Ont, occupation spinster. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 80 chains 
south of the centre of the north end 
of Lady Island, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

The suits filed today were brought 
by the Port Townsend Pile Driving com
pany for $3,921, on notes of the steel 
corporation, and by the Tempest Brick 
company for $793 for furnace brick sold 
the corporation last spring.

The batik.that obtained a judgment for 
$20,000 on an overdue

LAND ACT

prehaps fatally wounded In 
a row In a "saloon yesterday afternoon. 
Gene Ferguson, who left the place im
mediately after the shooting, was taken 
Into custody but Robinson was unable 
to Identify him as his assailant, 
guson is being held pending an inves
tigation.

District of Coast, Bangs XU.
Take notice that Robert Hanna, of 

Vancouver, motorman, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. corner of lot 125, on the north 
side of Neclectsconey River, Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence 
past 20 chains, more or less, thence 
south to lot 124, and following westerly 
boundary line of said lot to Dr. Quin- 
land’s lot No. 322, thence west along 
boundary of lots 322 and 125 to point or40 acres.

were agreed 
to, as follows: Secretaries, H. K? Car- 
roll, L.L.D., New . York;
Chapman, London; Aid. Snàpe, Liver
pool. and Bishop Phillips (colored), 
Nashville. Bishop Hamilton, Bo.ston, Is 
chairman of the

a true citlzén." 
He "served his fellow townsmen as oc- 
cassion offered and whatever office he 
fille’d he was never found

Rev. James FLORENCE HAMILTON. 
Fred C. Johnson, Agent.Fer- note against 

James A. Moore, promoter and presi
dent of the Western Steel Corporation, 
today swore out a writ of garnishment 
against Mr. Moore and the Moore In
vestment company to the Washington 
Hotel and Improvement company for any 
property belonging to Moore It 
hold.

-August 7, 1911.wanting in 
energy or ability. For two years he 
was a member of the city board of 

-school trustees and he was one of the 
first to Join the volunteer 
in British Columbia. He was ensign in 
the New Westminster and Victoria Rifle 
Volunteers from 1864

LAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast 

Bangs. 3. i
TAKE notice that Maude Amelia 

Alexander, of London, Ont., occupation 
married woman. Intends to apply for 

187„ . permission to purchase the following
to 1878 and In described lands: Commencing at a post

Seat for Mr. Fielding.
OTTAWA, , Oct. 8.—B. B. Law, Liberal 

member-elect for Yarmouth, has offered his 
seat to Mr. Fleldins. who will 
remain in public life, 
lty of 1.200.

permanent business 
committee, and Rev. Simpson John
son, of, England, secretary.

Rev. Dr. Briggs welcomed the dele* 
gates to Canada and to.TOj^mto, a city

movement commencement, containing
n^ore or less.

accept to 
Law had a major- may ROBERT HANNAWm. McNair, Agent.
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SBUSK SAMPSON’S POLE VAULT my feet as mad as a hornet and thoroughly dis
gusted with my effort.

But it pleased Buck that was easily to be 
seen. He was rolling around on the bank 
above me almost exploding with laughter and 
every time he tried to stop he would begin 
again and laugh some more. This did not im
prove my feelings although I had to grin a lit
tle when I thought of myself coming down, 
“spread eagle fashion,” “kersouse” in the mud 
and water. Finally I tilted the pole back to 
Buck and remarked, "I’d give a farm to have 
you light right in the middle of the creek.”

“Impossible, me boy,” said Buck, conde
scendingly “best pole vaulter in Ann Arbor in 
my time. Little distance like that mere baga
telle, assure you—do it with one hand, but 
woij’t take any chances.” And then he had 
another fit of laughing at me.

It looked as though the laugh was on me, 
sure enough, for I knçw him well enough to 
know that he could make good in any branch of 
athletics that he said he knew anything about. 
He swung off in easy, graceful style, and had 
apparently made his mind up to light away out 
in the cornfield, high and dry, but then, why, 
well, dear me, sad, wasn’t it, but as a matter of 
fact the blooming pole broke square off in the 
middle when Buck’s extra sixty pounds of 
weight was hoisted on to it, and the ‘champion- 
pole vaulter of Ann Arbor’ disappeared for a 
damp moment under the waters of Little Sister 
“crick.”

When he came up, soaked to the marrow in 
icy water, he lost no time in splashing and 
wading ashore, a matter of only a few yards, 
but his merriment was entirely restrained. As 
for me, knowing that he never had been in the 
slightest danger, I whooped and yelled until I 
was exhausted. Bu,ck ,“stood the gaff” ele
gantly, only suggesting that I keep on hunt
ing, as he was going to cut for home to get 
dry. “I’ll go with you, Buck,” said I, and I 
went.

:chances for getting game by the use of a form -ohe-eighth-inch jack bead out on the end of a
of sight that he cannot sharply define. thirty-four-inch section of gas main looks

If you decide On the open sight, don’t stick quite reasonable in its dimensions. The little
to the affair that came on the rifle. Expert- one-sixteenth bead on a carbine^looks just as
ence has’ shown that the flat bar, or one but large. Taking the average length of bsyrel as
slightly concaved across its top, is superior to twenty-four inches, the one-sixteenth-inch
the form with/horns on it. Apparently they bead will strike the happy medium for most
are useful only in blotting out as much of the folks. It is at times embarrassing to lay a
target as possible. The bar with “U” or “V” *ig chunk of ivory bead on a standing deer at
cut in it is quick to catch when the rifle is three hundred yards, where the aforesaid bead
thrown to the shoulder while the front sight obscures about ten feet of the landscape, to
drops into tHe notch without apparent effort - press the trigger carefully, and then to find
on the part of the shooter. that the deer had strayed out of the danger

Surprisingly good shooting*can be done zone during the pressing operation, 
with the plain bar and no notch at all. The For some illogical reason the average hunt-
top edge should be bevelled away from the ing rifle is sighted (dr the shortest distance at 
eye to avoid the reflections that come from a which it is likely to be used. Probably this 
flat surface or one turned toward the eye. is about fifty yards. Then the purchaser usu-

Tang vs. Receiver alI7 depends upon the alleged flat trajectory
Occasionally some hunter objects to the °f ^ canj °f sh°ts b<:f0nd

aperture form of hunting on the ground that b U Tfl Z0Athe open is more quickly caught.8 Theoreti- #tc?
cally the objection is based on fact; practi- k ^ T I,kely t°^l0<?t.
cally, when occasion demands such haste, the ti. •„ ^, e, ,la f as fara'v?y’ the dat

never—and the is a >« sssisnSJ&siK s
When the aperture is the choice of the Sè^di^hanY “L °n

sportsman, it may be of the tang variety or of foî a ïû Z l a y°Ur ?'ghtS.
the receiver breed. The tang his a slight ad- îtJZ Z S I T and y°“ at<temPt.to
vantage in that 'the aperture® is closed to the vo^ si^hts nÜLn^L Z Z TÏ 
eye and therefore less to be thought of in aim- Z nZ2//, °f T’ th*
ing the rifie. * The receiver sight, fastened to a miss backward and you 11
the frame of the rifle, is out of the way of the J. . '
right hand and does not threaten to poke out Points About the Flat Trajectory
the eye of the fellow doing the shooting. On .» Tut the well-known 30-40 cartridge on the 
rifles of heavy comeback the tang sight is not- dissecting table for a moment. If the sights 
the proper caper, for obvious reasons. a r'^e using this ammunition are set so that

the bullet strikes centre at fifty yards, and 
then the rifle is fired without further change 
at two hundred yards, the bullet strikes fif
teen inches below the point aimed at.

But sight the rifle for two hundred yards 
and then let your deer stand anywhere in be
tween, fifty yards, one hundred yards, or one 
hundred and fifty yards from the rifle. He’s 
yours if your hold is good, for the reason that 
the bullet to reach the two-hundred-yard mark 
has to rise but five and one-half inches at its 
highest point in the flight, in this case about 
one hundred and ten yards out.

In practice it’s a blame sight easier to hold 
under four or five inches than to hold over fif
teen of them. In one case you can see youi 
mark all the time and you are not holding 
very far off anyhow. In thç other- you blot 
out your game and are besides having to judge 
inches pretty sharply. This is the difference 
between holding over for a long shot with a 
rifle sighted for absurdly close range and hold
ing slightly under for game standing closet 
than the distance for which your rifle is 
sighted.

For rifles of the.30-40, .303, and 1906 army 
class, two-hundred-yard sighting is not at all 
unreasonable for country that is open and 
whtere long shots may présent themselves. In 
the woods or the brush, where one could not 
see two hundred yards if he wanted to, then 
the rifle can be sighted to strike where the 
bead touches at short

ath By Ernest McGaffey
II
ÜBuck Sampson was the champion “pole 

vaulter in his college. Of course I didn’t know 
this when we started on a quail shoot together, 
and, in fact, I never would have thought of it 
if I had known it, for what has pole vaulting 

y to dp x,ith quail shooting? Not much, genet- 
|ity speaking, although it happened to cut 
quite a figure in our hunt. Buck’s real name 

Leonard, but everybody called him Buck,
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because he was so big, and had such a rollick
ing laugh when anything tickled him. To 
hear Buck open his mouth and roll out that in
fections, roaring laugh of his was something 
extremely enjoyable, if the joke did not happen 
to be on you. . . .

We had started in that year on snipe, along 
about April, and were taking our last hunt of 
the season at quail, in a rough, rolling country 
in the southern part of the Prairie state. The 
birds were fairly plentiful, but there had been 
so much rain that all the little branches, 
-loughs, and “cricks” were filled to overflow
ing with tawny currents that plunged through 
the timber and ran down the hillsides, making 
crossing at many points a matter of walking a 
long ways to find suitable spots.

We had one dog, a liver and white pointer, 
named Don, and he was one of those pottering, 
careful dogs that make up in “bird sense” and 
game finding qualities what they lack in speed. 
Old Don was not such a star on bevies, but 
when once a bevy, was found and scattered he 
was first class on picking up the “singles,” and 
on locating cripples or dead birds.

So we were enjoying our hunt. Early that 
morning we had struck a little “crick,” as the 
natives called it, which emptied farther away 
into the Okaw river, and as there seemed to be 
birds, along it we decided to hunt down it until 
we reached the big timber, and then cross and 
mme back to where we had started. The 
bevies had been unusually srpall, running from 
nine to a dozen birds, and invariably when 
they were put up the most of them whirled 
across the “crick” and lit on the other side.

Now, this particular stream was deep, and 
the rains had swollen it out of all shape. It 
was too wide to jump across and too deep to 
wade, and it was tantalizing in the extreme to 
have these bevies of quail dart across the 
“crick” and maybe give us one shot on our 
side. If we had been hunting with a brace of 
dogs, we could have hunted a man apiece on 
each side, but-with only one dog we Were han
dicapped. It was cold, too, biting and nippy, 
and we didn’t feel like taking shots as the 
birds were flying across and depending on old 
Don to go across and retrieve them, 
said: “We’ll get ’em when we cross at the end 

» and come back.”
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Regardless of the persuasion of the aper
ture sight, the secret of its successful use lies 
in forgetting it, except to be sure that it is set 
for the distance-to be shot over. It doesfi’t 
matter a tittle that, you can see the whole 
blame landscape through it. You can do the 
same thing with a needle hole in a pieefe of 
paper if it is close to the eye. He is a cranky 
fellow'who objects to seeing too much through 
a sight, provided the affair is. accurate. The 
last provision has been demonstrated too 
many times to make argument possible.

Of course the theqry of the aperture sight 
is that "the light is stronger in the centre of the 
ring than at its sides, and the light-loving eye 
hunts that centre like a fisl^poing for a good 
pool. Likewise the 'aperture sight is more ac
curate thin the open, apart from design, be
cause the open has to be set some distance up 
the barrel to enable you to see it at all. The 

«distance between sights is thus cut down and 
wiggles of the bead, apparently of no great 
width, cost move when seen through the open 
sight than through- the -aperture. Actually 
the movement of the. front sight-is greater, al
though it apears to be moving no farther than 
when seen through the aperture.

Front sights are more often chosen by rule 
of thumb than by the exercise of our uncom- * 
mon sense. Primarily a front sight is merely 
a bead or other shaped small object on the 
muzzle that can be seen plainly through the 
rear sight and seen distinctly against the ob
ject that needs hitting. In other words, it 
must contrast with the thing at which you 
think you are going to shoot.,- A minor de
tail is that the sight must now throw reflec
tions of light into your eyes and must not be 
of such a shape that it accumulates a glimmer 
on its top or side. Such glimmers deceive you 
as to the real centre of the sight and your 
shot strikes lower or to one side of the place 
you meant’to hit. *_ •

After a long course of elimination, dis
criminating choice has settled upon the ivory, 
the gold, or the combination beads as the pro
per front sights for hunting rifles. Neither 
ivory nor properly shaped gold beads blend 
with the colors of most game animals and 
neither one, properly made, will break off 
der the ordinary wear and tear of the hunting' 
rifle.

The veteran has killed several thousand cou
gars in the Pacific and northwestern states D, 
since 1890, his largest bag in one year being '|j 
739, killed in eastern Washington and Oregon jjs
and northern Idaho and southeastern British 1 1
Columbia. Hopper confines his work to pre
datory animals, upon which the various states 
have placed a head bounty.

Since then, if Buck and I meet in a crowd 
and the talk turns on athletics, I have only to 
continence about as follows : “When Buck and 
I were hunting quail down in Illinois one fall,” 
when Buck will hold up a warning hand and 
say, “Ssh, hold on, what’ll everybody have.”

----------------o—2-----------
RIFLE SIGHTS AND SIGHTING 

RIFLES

il
.< mN HALLEY. V■O-

They are great on fish yarns at Kingston, .^
Ontario. Mr. D. P. Branigan, manager of the j (Mi 
opera house in that city, spent a day fishing in _ ||g 
the Rideau Lakes. He had two hooks pn his 
lpie and on one occasion caught a black bass 
on each hook. He believes that each fish 
weighed a couple of pounds and naturally the 
tussle with the two of them was a hard one. 
According to Mr. Branigan’s story—and the 
responsibility for the same must rest upon 
him—“c>np fish appeared to signal the other, 
whereupon the fish on the lower part of the 
line made an upward dart at the fish higher 
up and with one snap of the jaws or swish of 
its tail seevrad the gut and thus freed the fish.
A brief instant later and the released fish did 
its duty to its rescuer by biting or swishing in 
its turn the gut attached to the hook on which 
the first .fish still remained caught and freeing 
it in its turn.” Mr. Branigan declared it to 
have been the most astounding piece of fish 
wisdom he ever witnessed and the sight recon
ciled him to the loss of the fish. Further Mr.
Branigan states that the two fish, with hooks 
in their mouths, hung about the boat the whole 
afternoon and when" they failed to warn away 
other fish released three bass in a similar way.
Anglers will wish to make the acquaintance of 
these wise fish.
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Once upon a time a man went deer hunting 
with a borrowed—rented, to be accurate—rifle. 
He found a spike buck,__ minus much knowl
edge of thié cruel world, Sr else anxious to be 
killed, if his actions could be taken as indica
tion. The man fired five shots at the innocent 
buck at a range of about 50 yards. The 
landscape" between was devoid of anything to 
interfere with the view, which made the five 
misses even more inexcusable.

The hunter crammed in more ammunition 
and followed the deer, which, had strayed off 
in search of new adventures. Four more

ges
fol-
11Ae the
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Buck i

“When we come back,” was my remark, 
‘ they’ll all fly back on this side. They’re edu
cated birds, Buck.”

Our conversation was taking place at the 
i:oon hour when we had stopped to eat a bite. 
Eating a bite, meant about five pounds of fried 
chicken apiece and literally tons and tons of 
bread, doughnuts, and other truck. As for the 
<log, he ate bones enough to have built a Gol
gotha.

soft-point bullets mushroomed on rocks one- 
quarter mile beyond the venison. After this 
the man went back to camp, his mind full of 
unholy thoughts, and the buck, still sound in 
wind and limb, leisurely sought a good*place, 
for the night.

Investigation showed the rifle to be accur
ate. The sights also were good, a jfcep rear 
and a gold bead front. The trouble lay in 
that the good things had no relation to each 
other, the sights lining up in one direction 
and the very accurate rifle in another. The 
moral to this yarn is that the full and unlim
ited membership taken out by the man in the 
'Nevermore Club didn’t bring back the inno
cent buck. Therefore see to it that vour own 
accurate rifle and your own chosen sights have 
the proper relation .to one another before you 
encounter the guileless buck.

The hopeful hunter, essaying to kill game 
with the common or barnyard variety of open 
rear and brass front sight found on most oi 
our rifles as they come from the factory, should 
be “jolly well certain” that he can make hits 
with this combination. Satisfied that he can. 
then he should proceed to assure himself that 
he can proceed to assure himself that he 
make more hits with this combination that 
with any othe rset of sights on the market. 
Economy is fine, in its place, but saving 
enty-five cents on a front sight you didn’t get 
and losing a two hundred dollar shot hardly 
come within the charmed circle of

range.
Even then, if you get the bead on the deer, 

shut your eyes, and jerk the crook out of the 
tngger, it will be hard to persuade you that 
figures don t lie.—Edward C. Crossman, in 
Outing.After we had picked our teeth—Buck and I, 

not the dog—Buck said, stretching himself to 
full height of 6 feet 2 1-2: “Do you know 

3 was the best pole vaulter at Ann Arbor while 
3 was there?”

"No, Buck,” was my reply, “were you 
thinking of giving an exhibition of your pow- 
tr» here?” ' -

“Well,” says Buck, “I may if these quail 
keep on crowding me.”

“How so?” says I.
“Why,” says Buck, “I’ll take one of these 

dead saplings around here, and the next time 
a bunch fly aèross the creek I’ll vault 
and stir ’em up something eminent.”

“I’ll go with, you,” was fny answer.
“It’s a go,” was his reply.
We hadn’t gone farther down the creek 

thaï} a hundred yards when old Don stiffened 
into a point, head forward, tail stiff 
rod, eyes glued to a brush heap right on the 
edge of the creek. We stepped forward, and 
one lone bird whirled over towards Buck’s side 
and the rest of the bevy, about thirty, a splen- . 
did bevy, darted across the creek and disap
peared in a cornfield that flanked the creek on 
that side, and in among some scattered under
growth along the edge of the

Buck killed his bird that had swung in to 
the right, and then we came to the banks of 
the creek.

“All over,” says Buck.
“Andy Over,” says I.
‘Til find a pole,” he remarked, as he went

llP into the woods.
He soon returned with a pole that looked to 
about thirty feet long. It was pretty heavy 

a:ifl was dead timber, but looked strong enough
‘old a church n. We took our guns apart, 

;:cu them up in our corduroy coats, and then 
them across the creek, where they fell 
and bank on the other side.

; n v,’e “flipped” to see who should go 
ai d 1 was the “lucky” man. I took hold 

:.e and with his assistance stood on the 
naiging high bank on'our side of the creek 

u stuck the pole into the sand on the bottom 
Ie,cre®*c- 1 hen, with a silent invocation to 

; • a e^’ . &ave a jump and a swing forward, 
d‘m ng to heave myself fairly across by the aid 

1 the pole. But I was not an adept at "pole 
‘ -lulling, ’ and I came down in about two feet 

< water at the edge, buried my nose in the 
' , > sinned my wrists a little and was half 
-ubmçrged in sand and water scrambling to
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CONTEST BETWEEN STRONG SWIM

MER AND EXPERT ANGLER
-o-

A proposed readjustment of the boundaries 
of the «Canadian National Park has caused 
considerable excitement at Banff. It is al
leged that the portion taken from the park 
and simply made a forest reserve includes 
some of the best game portions of the park, 
and its withdrawal from game protection 

virtual extermination of the game.

âA novel contest took place some time ago 
at the Edinburgh corporation baths between 
one of the strongest swimmers in Scotland 
and a well known angler. The contest oc
curred in a pool .eighty feet long and forty 

• feet mde.
Tffe angler was furnished with an eleven 

foot trolling rod and an undressed silk line. 
The me was fixed to a girth belt, made ex- 
pregsly for the purpose, by a swivel immedi- 
ately between the shoulders of the swimmer 
at the point where he had the greatest pulling

means a
The Banff Board of Trade have petitioned the 
Government to make a new game preserve of 
that portion of the country between the old 
and the new boundaries and levy a hunting, 
tax of $25 on Residents and $50 on non-resi
dents, such tax to be applicable to the Indians, 
and that a patrol of the park with game guar
dians be continued. The Alberta Fish and 
Game Protective Association have also re
quested the Government not to withdraw pro
tection from the area. It is principally over 
the northern part of the park that the difficulty 
arises.
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Ivory is open to several objections. Oil 
colors it a dead yellow that is hard to sée, 
while a combination of rainjeand freezing has 
been known to drive the bit of ivory out of its 
steel seat. A gold bead can he seen anywhere 
that game can be spotted over the sights of 
the rifle, does riot glimmer, does not turn any 
other than its natural color through outside 
influences, and is nearly as strong as its steel 
seat.

In the first trial the line snapped. In the 
second the angler gave and played without 
altogether slacking line, and several porpoise 
dives were well handled. The swinyner then 
tried cross swimming from corner to corner, 
but ultimately was beaten, the match ending 
with a victory for the rod and line.

Another contest took place in which the 
angler employed a very light trouting rod ten 
feet long and weighing only six and bne-half 
ounces, the line being the same as that used 
with the trolling rod. The swimmer, whose 
aim evidently was ,to smash the rod, pulled 
and leaped into the water. He was held 
steadily, however, and in about five minutes 
was forced to give in. The rod 
successful.
were almost exhausted.

as a ram- can

sev-
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A Fort William paper gives the following: 

An Indian in the C.P.R. employ had an un
usual éxperience at Grassett, and luckily es
caped with his life, admitting, despite his na
tional stoicism, that he got a big scare. He 

following a path about half a mile froii 
the track when, with a bellow, a bull moose 
made for him at full tilt. The Indian had no 
gun and fell in trying to escape, the moose 
rushing over him. The bull turned, and the 
Indian took his chance by lying still while the 
animal trod him several tinjes. The.tnan got 
a severe cut in the cheek and a gakh in the 
shoulder, but stood it without a move, and in 
a second or two the ahimal made off satisfied 
that he had despatched his enemy. The In
dian received treatment at Grassett, and now 
travels regularly with an ne:

-------------:------------O------- ——---------

“I got a great deal of water In my ears,” he- 
said, as he came puffing out of the surf. <

“I thought the ocean looked rather low,” re- j 
plied his friendJ—United Presbyterian, "

economy.
The rear sight is by far the most important. 

Human eyes are subject to the same restric
tions, regardless of the age, sex, politics, Or 
nationally of the owner. Some eyes are bet
ter than others—perhaps it would be better to 
say that some are worse than others.

However, the best of them will not focus 
at the same time two or more objects lying in 
different planes and closer than the “universal 
focus” distance. Therefore, when you aim a 
rifle equipped with open sight, your sighting 
eye is continually doing a jig between the 
rear sight fifteen inches from the eye, and the 
to-be-hit object probably in the universal 
focus plane.

When the eyes are young and strong— 
sometimes they are both old and strong—this 
hopping process is carried on so easily and 
quickly that the shooter is convinced that he 
is focussing all three objects at the same time. - 
When the eye loses its power of accommoda
tion, then the true inwardlness of the sighting 
process begins to appear.

If you have strong eyes and the power of 
accommodation is yef with you in full vigor, 
you can afford to use the open rear sight, al
though it is still inferior to the various forms 
of aperture sights. Nobody whose eyes 
not of the -best cap affçrd to penalize his

Combination bead sights, those rainbow 
affairs that offer you your choice of the colys 
of Joseph’s coat, have the diabolical habit ot 
always presenting the wrong color for the 
game that appears. Usually the time is too 
short to allow a changfe to be made.

Worse than this, the eye never knows what 
to look for when, the rifle is thrown to the 
shoulder for a quick shot, 
sight out there on the muzzle, the eye be
comes accustomed to picking up that bit .0! 
white or black or yellow and guiding it to the 
mark. But when any one of the three may 
be sticking up, the eye may be confused and 
you stop for a perceptible instant to think 
whether that is the front sight or not. This 
is not a fine-spun, psychological theory ; it’s a 
plain, pug-nosed, flat-footed, cold-blooded fact.

A common error is to make the front sighr 
a trifle smaller than the crown of your hat. 
The big one-eighth-inch jack bead 
dy this classification. If you are positive 
enough to swear that you won’t shoot over 
fifty yards, and that the game wop’t linger 
long enough for you to think twice in the same 
place, then use the jack sight. Otherwise 
don’t
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Tom Hopper, who hps killed, more than 
2,000 bears in California, Washington, Ore
gon, Idaho, Montana and the province of Brit
ish Columbia in the last thirty-five years, has 
returned to his home in Spokane from King
ston, Idaho, with the pelts of four bears, in
cluding the largest cinnamon bear ever killed 
in Idaho, and two cougars, the result o'f three 
days’ work with a pack of hounds. The big 
bear was killed on Pine Creek, south of King
ston, atfer a lively battle, in which several of 
the dogs were severely pawed. Hounds were 
game, however, and stood their ground till 
Hopper reached the scene and dispatched the 
big fellow with a head shot The other three 
bears and the cougars were bagged without 
much difficulty) though Hopper admits that 
one of the black bears showed a lot of fight.
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f Counsel : “You reside ?”
Witness: “With my bfother.”
Counsel : “And your brother livés?”
Witness : “With me.” -----'a.
Counsel : “Precisely, but you both live-----
Witness : “together.”—Black and White. T

The size of the bead should be propor
tioned to the length of the barrel. The big >

are
NA.
air, Agent-
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Sportsmans Calendar
OCTOBER

Oct. i.—Pheasant (cocks only) and quail 
shooting opens for Esquimalt, Cowi- 
chan, Saanich and Islands Electoral 
Districts.

Pheasant shooting (cocks only) 
opens on Hornby and Denman Islands.

Game Now in Season—Deer, pheasant^ 
grouse (except in Saanich), quail, also 
ducks, geese and snipe.

N.B.—Municipal regulations of both 
North and South Saanich require writ
ten permits from both owners of land 
on which it is desired. to shoot and 
reeves of the municipalities.

Trout-fishing now excellent, also Salmon- 
trolling. Tyees at their best at Al- 
berni this month..
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An Interesting Showing of

Fall Dress Goods
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liiijiiîIÉpFurnishing Department ^ - ' ViS^iWP I ElThis season mannish suitings and Scotch 
tweed effects are very popular, and here you will 
find a large and choice assortment marked at 
prices that will please the most expectant. ^ 
Mannish Suiting, in smart tweed effects and a 

swell combination of colors. A very service
able material, 50m. wide. At, per yard, $2.00
and..................................................................$1.50

Invisible Striped Suiting, in grey or heather mix
tures, 50m. wide. Per yard .......... .$1.50

Tweed Suit Lengths, in grey and fawn mixtures. 
Exclusive designs, no two alike. Per pattern,
from $22.50 down to .............................$12.50

French Chiffon Broadcloth—This material i_s as 
popular as ever. It has a very silky finish ami 
copies in colors grey, plum, tan, fawn, brown, 
moss, green, helio, navy, cream, pink, pale blue, 
orange, reseda and black. It is Jjoin. wide, and
is a bargain at, per yard............ ............. $1.75

Navy Blue Serge, in a wide range to choose from. 
Every yard warranted fast color. At prices
ranging from $1.50 down to....................

All-Wool Poplins and Tartan Shepherd Check, 
suitable for children’s dresses, 40m. wide. Per
yard .................................................................... 50^

Armure Suiting, suitable for street wear, and may 
be had in’ all the newest shades. Per yard 75^ 

Donegal Suiting, 46m. wide, in greys and brown 
mixtures. Per yard

CEYLON FLANNEL SHIRTS AT MODER
ATE PRICES

Negligee Shirts, made »of good Ceylon flan
nel, have starched colfar band, soft reversible 
cuff and separate_coUar to match each shirt.

You cait have your choice from the following 
colors : Plain fawn, blue and grey, also blue 
and grey with white^gtripe, and cream with black 
and blue stripes.

There are all sizes in stock, and if you are 
looking for a good, serviceable shirt, that fits 
the body and the pocket in a most comfortable 
manner, try one of these, and you will be pleased.

Special Value, each ............................ $2.00
Outing Shirts, that will please the most ex

acting man in town, will be found here in a large 
variety of styles and materials.

Let us show you a new line—just arrived— 
made of good Ceylon flannel, have soft turndown 
reversible collars and soft cuffs, are well shaped, 
and will give very satisfactory colors.

There are all sizes in stock, and you have 
your choice from the following^ colors : Grey 
with black stripe, cream with blue or black stripes 
and grey with blue stripes at, each

Black Sateen Shirts, made to wear -well and
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A Choice Selection of Distinctive Costumest i
In Black Velvets

jÜ! On Monday in the Mantle Department ment we are showing a very choice selection 
of black velvet costumes that should strong ly appeal to women of refinement. 0

The coats are semifitting and are trimmed in a variety of styles. Some have col
lars, cuffs and revers inlaid with moire silk and outlined with wide military braid, while 
others have handsome pointed sailor collars of plain velvet trimmed with braid or inlaid 
with silks and cloths and finished with a he ivy tassel at the back*

The lining is an excellent quality of Skinner satin «and the skirts are beautifully 
finished,vyith a panel effect back and front, also neat braid trimmings at the sides.

Will you ^please inspect these garments? 1 We cannot adequately describe them, 
and unless you see them you cannot fully appreciate their refined beauty.

Prices $55, $65 and $75
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ft #Ponetta Coats for Women—:■

0 im Monday V Special $17.50 $1.50$1.50 '4 I Silk Department
ïÈÉÈÊÊâzJ

Ponetta Cloth is a handsome, hard wear
ing material strongly resembling ponyskin 
and is meeting with much favour in all the 
leading fashion centers.

For the woman who >mus't have a coat at 
a modest price, we know of no better ma
terial than this. It is a little unusual, but 
distinctly refined in appearance.

The coats are full length, semi-fitting, 
have roll collars with graceful revers or 
closely fitting military collars, plain tailored 
sleeves and are lined throughout with Italian 
cloth. Special for Monday, $17.50.

Handsome Costumes at Poffu-

give tlie worker full value for his motley.
We have now in stock a very desirable line 

with soft turndown collars, and while the price 
alone is quite a usual figure, the quality of the 
shirts is unusually good, for.......... *.............65<f

Men’s Knitted Mufflers, Bradley shape, will 
fit nicely round the neck. Patent clasp fastening, 
and may be hadTn all colors, also black and white. 
They are beautifully knitted, are comfortable, 
convenient and dressy. Put up in neat boxes, 
and sell at, each

Fft A SHOWING OF NEW VELVETS FOR 
COATS AND SUITS MONDAY

Velvets are proving to be very popular this 
Fall, and, judging by the splendid range that is 
now to be seen at the Silk Counter, we are not 
surprised at this move in public favor.

Below is just a partial list that may be of 
, interest to you. But if you don’t sçe just what 

you reqtiire, enquire for it at the store—probably 
we can supply the goods at a price that will 
please you.
Corduroy Velvets, in a variety of beautiful shades.

Per yard ...........................................................
Velveteens in all the newest shades at, per yard,

$1.00 and.......................... ............................$1.75
Silk Velvets for millinery, in all shades, at prices

ranging from $1.50 down to....................
Panne Velvets for millinery purposes.

yard ...............................................................
Panne Velvets, suitable for trimming coats. All

colors, 24m. Per yard..........................$3.00
Panne Velvets, for coats, 45m. wide. Ranging in

price from $8.75 down to ....................... $4.75
Black Silk Velvets, extra wide, suitable for coats.

Per yard from $4.75 down to..................   $3.00
BLACK SILKS—ALL RELIABLE MAKES 
Black Peau de Soie. Per yard, $2.00, $1.00, 75c

and ...................................................................... 50ff
Black Messaline Silk. Per yard, $1.00, 90c, 75c

and .........................................................  50£
Black Pailette. Per yard, $1.00, 90c, 75q and 50ff 
Black Pailette, 40 inches wide. Per yard $2,

$1.75 and ................................. $1.25
Black Taffeta, 4oi nches wide, good wearifig qual-

ity. Per yard.............................    .$1.50
Chiffon Taffeta, wears well. Per yard $1.50, $1, 
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Here you will find a choice selection of dainty 
silk waists made of high-grade chiffon taffeta 
silk, lustrous chiffon cloths, soft, satin de chene 
and many other varieties of silks in almost all the 
popular colors of the season, and in, styles that 
will please all.

There are smart tailored models in a small 
check with front and «shoulders trimmed with a 
wide fold of black taffeta piped with King’s blue 
satin and finished with small black crochet but
tons, while others are trimmed with clusters of 
tucks.

This year we are stronger than ever in^Jli 
e-Ready-to-Wear Department—especially ill 

in costumes that are priced to meet the re
quirements of the average woman .

Practically every style and material that 
has won popularity this season will be found ^ 
here'marked at prices that will please the 
most expectant woman in town.

There are imported tweeds in greys, 
browns, greens, etc., novelty suits in all- ~ 
wool worsteds and a choice selection of diag
onal serges and cheviots to choosé from.

We have your size—that’s a sure thing— 
and there is no doubt that you will find a 
style and a price to please you i nthis range, 

i Prices range as follows, $20, $25, $30, $35,
C and
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ilüPrice $5.75
Fine Net Waists in ecru or white, silk lined* have 

kimona sleeves and fancy lace yoke, centre 
trimmed with Cluny lace. This is a very hand
some model and represents wonderful value

$3.50
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75?Women’s Swiss Underwear Black French Poplin Silk. x Per yard $2.25

and....................................... ..........................$2.50
Black Bengaline of high-grade quality. Per 

yard $1.75 and............
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..$40PRICES LOW FOR SUCH FINE QUALITY. 
Women’s Vests made of a good fnieture of silk 

and wool, long or short sleeves, high or low 
necks, ribbed finish, very soft and comfortable.
Price per garment $1.50, $1.25, and............ $1

Combinations in silk and wool mixture, rib finish, 
have long or short sleeves, high ot low necks, 

. .ankle or knee lengths. These garments are all 
- finished, comfortable and reliable. Price per

garment $3.50, $3, $2.75 and.................. $2.50
Spun Silk Combinations, low necks, sleeveless, 

fancy crochèt tops, tight at knee, a very su
perior and durable garment. Price ... .$5.75

Kitchen Necessities 
Priced Low

mmm • ••••.. 4^1(50
Two Leaders in the Carpet■ip m

m
Dep't for Monday’s Sellingà

i
■M Portiere Curtains, made of heavy mercerized ta

pestry, are 40 inches wide and 90 inches long 
and finished with heavy knotted fringe. These 
come in fancy floral designs in brtiwn and green ; 
or red and gold, also in Bagdad stripe, and are 
worth $2.50, but will go on Special Sale
Monday at'................................................... $1.50

Remnants Of Brussels and Wilton Carpets in a 
great variety of designs and colors in pieces 
about lYz yards long. You will find these most 
useful for bedsides and similar purposes, and 
the price is exceptionally low.
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Colored Evening Slippers in ManyIf
Each 75dPie Plates, in two sizes, at, each, 10c and. ...5?

Cake Tins, at, each, 10c or............................. 15^
Perfection Cake Tins, at, each, 15c and ... .10^
Loaf Tins, each....................................................
Graters, in a variety of styles and sizes, at, each,

25c, 15c, ioc, and .................................. f.........5^
Nutmeg Graters, price, each.......... .......... ..........
The Improved Spring Nutmeg Grater, price,

each................................................................... 15^
Dust Pans, two sizes to choose‘from. Prices 25c

and ..........  10<
Tin Milk Pails, in various sizes, at, each, 25c, 15c

and .........................................
Retinned Tea Pots, at 25c and........ ;............. 20ç
Colanders in two sizes, at, each, 25c and ... ,15«t
The Victor Flour Sifter, at, each........ ...........
Round Pudding Tins, in three sizes, at, each, 15c,

ioc and ....:....................... ;....................
Dish Pans in three sizes, 20 quart size 35c, 14

quart size 25c, and 10 quart size.................20?
Pails. 14 quart capacity 25c and 10 quart size 20? 
Thfe Daisy Tea Kettle. A good and useful ar

ticle ...........    25?
Steamers to fit pots from 10 to 7 inches in diame

ter at 50c and....................................................
Heavy Tin AA/ash Boilers in three sizes ranging

in price from $1.50 to......................... $2.00
Infant Baths with good oak graining on the out

side and white japan on the inside at the fol
lowing price : $2.50, $2.25, $2.10 and.. $1.90

Dainty Models - Souvenir Burnt LeatherIl I

THE STYLE BOOK
32 Colored Page»
2000 Picture» of

Goodsm.; Today we are showing many new ideas in beautiful Colored 
Slippers for evening wear in satins and colored leathers. There 
are very dainty pumps with Cuban hells in tinted satin and 
finished with an attractive rosette, graceful strap slippers with 
French heels, and many very handsome models made of fancy 
leathers and trimmed with beads.

It is impossible to describe this lines and even a good illus
tration in black and white would fall far short in giving y 
adequate idea of their beauty.

1

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT 
Photo Frames, cabinet size, various designs and

finished with fringe. Price, each.............. 25?
Picture Frames with views of Victoria, various

shapes and sizes, all colors. Price..........35f^
Tie Holders, diamond shape, finished with fringe 

and bar, various colors and designs to choose
from. Price, each .,........ ..............................35^

Double Picture Frames, made of good leather, va
rious Colors and designs. Price ..............65?

Leather Bags, finished with fringe, laced at the 
sides, plain or burnt, finished with fringe and 
dtaw'er strings. Price............................$1.25

Mother Superii
‘ TORONTO, ,Oct. 11.- 
Vlctorine Harris, chief 
Institute of the Blessed 
ica, died here today at i 
teOretto Abbey.

■

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
Sc if purchased with a 15-cgat Patten.
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fenny.
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15£ Prices start as low as $2.50 and rise to $7.00.
Black Evening Slippers, in an almost endless variety of style

including black velvet pumps, at, per pair ............ $2.50
Dull Kid Slippers, with beaded strap, a very attractive model. 

Per pair

.
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The Home Journal Pattern Counter next to 
Patent Medicine Department on 

the Main Floor
The Perfume of the Lady in

$3.00
Black Draw Color 
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Black Vesting Pumps, the season’s latest creation, plain, get 
very attractive.x Per pair, $4.50 and .......

Black Suede PuAps, smart and dressy. Per pair
Patent Strap Slippers, a very graceful and useful model that 

r-rr will command much attention this season. Fer pair, $3.50, 
. $3.00 and

We have the sole agency in Victoria for this 
fascinating perfume. An exquisite odor, distinc
tive, charming and lasting. Ask us to show it 
to you. We have a large variety of all the best 
and latest perfumes at specially low prices.
The Perfume of the Lady in Black sells at $1*5® 

per oz., but a little goes a long way.

...$3.50 
.... .$4.50David Spencer, Limited

$2.75
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